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ABSTRACT 
The thermal decomposition (dediazon'iation) of 15N-labelled 
benzened'iazon'ium tetrafluoroborate in 2, 2, 2-trifluoroethanol has 
been studied. At atmospheric pressure the reaction proceeded with 
a significant accompanying amount (i8%) of isotopic rearrangement, 
and under 300 atm of unlabelled nitrogen approximately 3% of "external" 
nitrogen was incorporated in the residual d'iazon'ium ion after 65% 
ded'iazon'iation. Dediazoniation kinetics at high pressure showed that 
nitrogen was a chemical entity in the exchange reaction at 300 atm 
pressure. These results have been interpreted in terms of a "mole-
cule -ion" pair and a phenyl cation 'intermediate. The reverse step 
of the formation of the phenyl cation and nitrogen is the first example 
of the reaction of nitrogen molecules with a purely organic reagent in 
solution. The relatively small 'influence of para-aubstituents (4-OCH3, 
4-CH 
39 
 4-NO2) on the amount of isotopic rearrangement and exchange 
with external nitrogen 'indicates that these reactions are mechanistically 
of the same type as the solvolysis, namely addition of a nucleoph'ile 
(nitrogen) to the phenyl cation. 
An investigation 'into the mechanism of formation of aryl 
radicals from the react-ion of 1, 3-diaryltriazenes with amyl nitrite 'in 
benzene has been carried out. The proposed reaction mechanism is 
analogous to the chain reaction mechanism suggested by R'ichardt for 
the radical decomposition of N-nitroeoacetanilide 'in benzene. Interest 
'in the 'intermediacy of the benzenediazotate radical (PhN2O.) led to an 
ear study of the triazene reaction. 
The reaction of 1, 3-diphenyltr'iazene with pentyl nitrite 'in 
bromotr'ichloromethane has also been studied and the results compared 
with those of similar reactions of N-n'itrosoacetanilide. The participa-
tion of benzened'iazon'ium chloride has been demonstrated 'in both reactions 
and a mechanism involving formation of the d'iazon'ium chloride has been 
offered. This mechanism is based on the transient 'intermediacy of 
radical-derived trichioromethyl benzened'iazotate (Ph-N=N- OCC13) which 
decomposes 'into benzenediazon'ium chloride and phosgene. 
Reports on some aspects of this work have been published:- 
"Dediazoniation of Arenediazonium Ions 'in Homogeneats Solution. 
7. On the Intermediacy of the Phenyl Cation," R.G. Bergstrom, 
R. G.M.Landells, G. H. Wahl, Jr., and H. Zollinger, J. Amer. 
Chem. Soc., 1976, 98, 3301. 
"On the Formation of Benz ened'iazon'ium Chloride in Gomberg-Hey 
Type Reactions of Diazon'ium Salts with Bromotr'ichloromethane, 
Carbon Tetrachloride, and Chloroform. The Solution of a Long-
standing Mechanistic Puzzle," J.I. G. Cadogan, R. G. M. Landells, 
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AROMATIC DIAZO COMPOUNDS 
Historical Background 
At Marburg in the year 1858 Peter Griess discovered the 
aromatic diazo compounds. 
1 
 At the time of his discovery modern 
organic chemistry was just beginning. One of the newest advances 
had been the concept of the quadrivalence of carbon, and structural 
theory, especially that of aromatic compounds, did not exist. Griess 
gave to his new compounds the name 'diazo, ' because he believed that 
the two hydrogen atoms of the benzene ring had been replaced by the 
two nitrogen 'atoms. 
2 
 His method of converting primary aromatic 
amines into diazo compounds (diazotisation) was cumbersome and 
was soon replaced by simpler procedures. The dominant reaction 
being the action of sodium nitrite on a solution of the amine in mineral 
acid at temperatures of about 00. 
Ar-NH2 + 2HX + NaNO2 	Ar-N2X + NaX + 2H20 
(X = Cl, Br, NO3, HSO4, etc.) 
Aniline treated in this way with hydrochloric acid affords benzene-
diazonium chloride (1). 
Ph. N=N 	 (1) 
Mechanism of Diazotisation 
The researches into the mechanism of diazotisation were based 
on Bamberger's supposition3 that the reaction corresponded to the 
formation of alkylarylnitrosamines. The N-nitrosation of secondary 
amines finishes at the nitrosamine stage, because in their case 
protolysis is not possible, but primary arylnitrosarnines in a medium 
moderately to strongly acid are quickly transformed into diazo corn-
pounds. The process probably takes place through a 
rearrangement into the diazohydroxide (2), which is attacked by a 
hydroxonium ion to yield the diazoniurn salt 
2 
slow 	 fast 	 fast 	+ 
Ax-NH
-  
Ar-NH-NO 	Ar-N=N OH 	Ar-NN 
2 X-NO 	 H3O+ 
(2) 
Scheme 1 
When 15N-labelled nitrous acid was used as a nitrosating 
agent it was shown that the two nitrogen atoms of the aryld'iazonium 
ion were not equivalent. 	The heavy nitrogen appeared 'in the P- 
position of the compound, in agreement with formation according to 
Scheme 1. 
In all the investigations 'into the mechanism of d'iazot'isat'ion 
since Bamberger's it had been assumed that in aqueous solution the 
formation of the nitrosamine was considerably slower than the steps 
which followed. Direct experimental proof of this hypothesis was 
provided by Ridd. 
Reactions of Aromatic Diazo Compounds 
The reactions of arened'iazon'ium ions, which are among the 
oldest to be studied intensively by organic chemists, can be classified 
6 
into seven types: 
(1) 	Reactions with Nucleoph'iles (Nu) at the f3 Nitrogen 
- Nu 
Nucleophiles may be anions (-OH, -OR, -OAr, -CN, -N3), ammonia, 
amines and, in d'iazo coupling reactions, rr-electron systems con-
taming elec tr on- donating sub stituents. 
Diazo coupling is probably the most remarkable and useful 
property of d'iazo compounds. With phenols in alkaline solution diazo 
compounds give azo dyes. Thus benzenediazon'ium 'ion combines with 
phenol to form 4-hydroxyazobenzene (3). 
3 
0- N+ 2 + aOH __O-N=N -J-OH 
(3) 
Diazo compounds will also couple with aromatic amines to give 
diazoamino compounds. With aniline the benzene diazonium ion 
forms diazoaminobenzene (1, 3- diphenyltriazene) (4) 
a
N 
2  + H2NK 	 N=N - NH- 
(h.) 
(ii) 	Hete r olytic De diaz oniation s with Nuc le ophile 
Nu 
Nucleophilic dediazoniations (reactions in which nitrogen 
is the leaving group) of arenediazonium ions are generally considered 
the only cases of an SN1 mechanism in nucleophilic aromatic sub- 
stitution and, therefore, the source of aryl cations. 	The diazonium 
ion dissociates 'in a rate-determining first step, giving an aryl cation 
(5) and a molecule of nitrogen. Subsequently, the carbonium ion 
quickly interacts with nucleophilic agents (6a-d). 
+ 
Ar-EN _____ + NEN 
Ar + H2 0 	: Ar-H2 Ar-OH + H 6a 
Ar + + OH' ArOH 6b 
Ar+ + X' ArX 	X' = halide ion 6c 
Ar+ + ROH Ar--R Ar-OR + H+ 6d 
H 
The solvolysis of diazonium ion in water to give phenol (6a) was 
known even before Griess isolated a diazonium salt. As well as 
undergoing hydrolysis and substitution by halide ion, diazonium salts 
can act as arylating agents in heterolytic arylations of aromatic com- 
4 
pounds. Conditions under which such reactions occur have been 
found recently by four groups. 8-11 
Heterolytic dediazoniations of arenediazonium salts will be 
discussed in more detail later. 
Substitution of Nucleofugal6 Leaving Groups (X) in the 
Ortho or Para Position of the Aryl Nucleus. 
7QN2 
Nu 
A well known '2 but little investigated example is the 
substitution of nitro by hydroxyl groups in solutions of the 2, 4-
dinitr obenzenediazonium ion (7). The reaction probably follows 
the 	SNAr mechanism 
13 




H O 	E N 
(7) 
NO2 
Apart from hydroxyl groups, other substituents, particularly halogens, 
can also be introduced into the aryl nucleus of diazo compounds in 
this way. 12 
Formation of Arynes by Loss of Nitrogen and an Ortho 
Sub stituent. 
Y 
+ EN - 	 + N 	+ Y 
The electrofugal 
6 






The formation of benzyne in the decomposition of acylaryl-
nitrosamines14'  will be discussed in a later section. 
(v) 	Homolytic Cleavage of the C (l)-N Bond. 
O—N—=N + e 	 + N2  
In order to convert an arenediazonium ion into an aryl 
radical, all that needs to be done, in theory, is to add an electron 
to the diazonium cation. 
Ar-N+e---->Ar-NN. 
(8) 
This would lead to the radical (8), which would be expected to 
be extremely unstable and to decompose immediately to an aryl 
radical and the stable molecule of nitrogen, formation of the latter 
being the driving force for the decomposition 
Ar - NN• —> Ar. +N2  
There are several ways of achieving this, some of which are 
of historical, as well as practical, interest because they date from 
the days before the recognition of the existence of short lived free 
radicals in solution; studies of these reactions played a large part 
in the development of early free radical theory. 
These reactions are of practical interest because they offer 
convenient routes from the readily available anilines to aryl radicals, 
and hence products derived from them. 
The Gomberg reaction 20 is a classical example in which 
diazotised aniline reacts with benzene in the presence of aqueous 
sodium hydroxide to give an unsymmetrical biaryl 
ArN2+ Cl' + HO' + PhH —> ArPh + N2 + H 
2 
 0 + Cl' 
Hey 
21 
 later showed that the reaction proceeded via aryl 
radicals. The mechanism of the reaction involves the formation of 
the aryldiazotate ion 
ArN 2+  'OH 	ArN = NOH - ArN = NO' + H+ 
Under the alkaline conditions of the reaction the diazotate anion is 
then believed to be the source of the electron needed to reduce ArN2 
to ArN 2 and hence Ar. . This occurs either by direct electron 
transfer 
ArN 2O' + ArN 2+ —> ArN 2O. + Ar. +N2  
or via the intermediate formation and subsequent homolysis of a 
diazoanhydride. 
electron transfer 
1+ 	 Ir 
ArN 2O' + ArN2 —> ArN = NON = NAr —> Ar. + N2 + ArN 2O. 
Arylation of benzene then occurs to give an intermediate 
arylcyclohexadienyl radical (9) which can be oxidised either by ArN 2O. 
or by unchanged ArN 2+.  In either case an aryl radical is regenerated 
in a chain process. 
ArPh -- N2 -f Ar.-...cchain 
Ar /H 
Ar. + PhH 	
/ArN2 
(9) 





chain — Ar. + N2 + ArN20 	 ArNO 
The Gomberg reaction often gives rise to tarry products and 




of anilines by pentyl nitrite. 22 Good, one-pot conversions of the 
aniline to the biaryl (up to 75 per cent) can be achieved in this way. 
The decomposition of acylarylnitrosamines serves as another 
valuable source of aryl radicals. The decomposition follows a 
reaction sequence closely related to that of the Gomberg reaction and 
will be dealt with in detail in a later section. 
Three other homolytic reactions of diazo compounds the 
Pschorr, the Meerwein and the Sandmeyer reaction all involve the use 
of a catalyst. 
In 1896 Pschorr 23 described a five-stage phenanthrene synthesis. 
The step associated with Pschorr's name involved the use of copper (0) 
to provide the single electron needed to convert ArN2+  into Ar.. 
This led to the formation of a new ring via internuclear cyclisation. 
+ 
CO2H 	




The Meerwein reaction, 
24 
 which involves the reaction of arene-
diazonium ion with a, n -unsaturated carbonyl compounds in the presence 
of a mixture of cuprous and cupric ions proceeds first via reduction of 
the diazonium cation to the aryl radical by cuprous ions, by analogy 
with the Pschorr reaction. 
The long-known Sandmeyer 25 conversion of arenediazonium 
halide into the corresponding aryl halide , under the catalytic influence 
of cuprous halides also proceeds via a series of single electron 
transfer redox reactions. Sandmeyer observed 26 that the diazo 
group could be exchanged not only for chlorine and bromine, but also 
for cyanide. 
ArN2+ 	CuX - ArX+N2 
(X = Cl, Br, CN) 
The Gattermann procedure is related to the Sandmeyer reaction. 
Here, copper (0) is the source of the needed electron. 
ArN2 Cl' + Cu----> Ar. + N2 + Cu+  + Cl' 
Ar- +Cu +Cl' 	> ArCl +Cu°  
A more recent route to aryl bromides involves the in situ diazotisation 
of anilines by pentyl nitrite in bromoform27  to give aryl radicals which 
then abstract a bromine atom from the solvent to give the aryl bromide 
(10) 
Ar. + CHBr3 	> ArBr + .CHBr 
(10) 
In principle, the reaction is capable of extension to the synthesis 
of aryl chlorides, but separation difficulties lead to lower yields than 
are desirable. 
The replacement of an amino, that is diazo group by hydrogen 
involves reduction of the diazonium group. As a method of general 
applicability, reduction with hypophosphoro.tS acid is suitable and 
proceeds by a radical mechanism. lrnhlumZ8a proposed the scheme 2. 
Ar. 	+ I-IP(OH)2 —> ArH + .P(OH)2 	(11) 
.P(OH)2  + ArN2+ —> Ar. +N2+ +P(OH) (12) 
+p(OH) 	+ H 
2 0 
	—> p(OH)3 + H+ 
Scheme 2 
The aryl radical abstracts hydrogen from hypophosphorus acid to 
give the reduced product and the hypophos phite radical (11). This, 
in turn, is oxidised by unreacted diazonium cation to give hypophosphite 
positive ion (12) and a new aryl radical, which continues the chain. 
The nature of the initiation step in this protodediazoniation is 
an example of the so-called nucleofugal homolytic leaving group  
formed by reaction of the diazonium ion at the 3 nitrogen with a nucleo- 
phile X' (or X) which forms a relatively stable radical when leaving 
the intermediate (Scheme 3). 
0-
N N + X / 0_~-N = N- X 	 4 N 2 N 2 + X 
28a 
Here X' = P(OH)2 	 Scheme 3 
Other examples of this concept of a nucleofugal hornolytic leaving group 
have been studied by Zolliuger. 	
1, 29 
Recently, Cadogan and Molina 
28b 
have used a variant of the 
aproticin situ diazotisation of anilines by alkyl nitrites to convert 
aromatic amines into arenes. This simple and convenient deamination 
consists of diazotisation of the amine by pentyl nitrite in boiling tetra-
hydrofuran to give an aryl radical which. then abstracts an a-hydrogen 
atom from the solvent to give the arene. 






 Complex formation is greatly facilitated by the electron-attracting 
effect of the diazonium group. 31 
Photolytic Dediazoniations 
Hydroxy, alicoxy, and protodediazoniations are known and 
12 
depend on the reaction conditions and substituents. 
10 
Heterolytic Dediazoniation of Arenediazonium Ions in Homogeneous 
Solution. 
A simple but important experimental development in the 
chemistry of diazo compounds was the use of the tetrafluorobo rate 
salts. The ordinary anions yield with diazonium ions salts which 
are too soluble to permit facile isolation; they are deliquescent and 
dangerously explosive. The tetrafluoroborates are much less water 
soluble, are readily dried and in over twenty-seven years none has 
decomposed violently, although several other salts have detonated on 
a small scale with great violence. The tetrafluo robo rates are also 
readily recrystallised in many cases, the anion is essentially inert 
and on heating the isolated diazonium salt high yields of good quality 
fluoro compounds are obtained (fluorodediazoniation - the Schiernann 
Reaction 32). 
+ 	A 
ArN2 BF -> Ar]? + BF  + N2  
Tetrafluo robo rate salts are used almost exclusively in the following 
section on dediazoniation reactions of arenediazonium ions. 
In 1963 Insole and Lewis 33 reported that when a- 
15 
 N-benzene-
diazonium tetrafluo robo rate was subjected to hydrolysis at 
350 
 until 
about 80% of the diazo compound was converted to phenol, the residual 
diazo compound showed rearrangement of the isotopic label 
kr 	 15 
Ph - 15 N 	Ph - 
The ratio of isotopic rearrangement to solvolysis (kr/ks) was quite 
small (0. 014). This result was consistent with the existence of an 
intermediate which could return to diazonium ion, as well as going on 
to phenol; in this intermediate the initial C-N bond was nearly or 
totally broken. Among the tentatively-considered structures for this 
intermediate were some, (13) for example, in which the two nitrogen 
atoms were indistinguishable and others, such as the caged pair (14), 
with non-equivalent nitrog ens. 
V 
The reaction of phenyl cation with molecular nitrogen of 
interest in connection with nitrogen fixation was discounted as a 
possible return reaction because an analogous dediazoniation of 
+ 
Ph +N —>PhN2 +  
benzenediazonium tetrafluoroborate under 700 p  s. i. of carbon monoxide 
led to no detectable incorporation of carbon monoxide into the decompos-
ing benzenediazonium ion (to give benzoic acid), even though carbon 
monoxide is more nucleophilic than the iso electronic nitrogen molecule. 
Lewis favoured the incompletely separated diazirine cation inter- 
34 
mediate (13) though in later work he rejected the mechanism through 
a diazirine cation 
Further hydroxydediazoniation studies by Lewis 35 on substituted 
diazonium tetrafluoroborates showed that isotopic rearrangement was a 
general reaction and the rate of rearrangement (kr) was between 1 and 
4% of that of the hydrolysis rate (ks) in all the compounds tested. Over 
this same range of compounds ks varied by a factor of over 20, 000 
and did not correlate with the rates of any other reaction or with the 
Hammett o-, so the close similarity of the rates suggested an intimate 
relationship between the two mechanisms 	This relationship followed 
also from the temperature independence of the relative rates. 
The results of Lewis are summarised in Table 1. 
12 
TABLE 1 
Extent of Rearrangement of Substituted Benzenediazonium Salts 
Accompanying 80% Hydrolysis. 





4-CH3  48.8 4.73 0.031 
4-OCH3  90.5 5.82 0.038 
4.-Cl 79.8 3.36 0.023 
3-CH3 
 
40.1 2.87 0.018 
H 35.0 2.10 0.01.4 
a) Percent isotopic rearrangement. 
More recently Zollinger has studied the dediazoniation of 
benzenediazonium tetrafluoroborate in 2, 2, 2-trifluoroethanol. He 
reported that 
36 
 in this solvent the diazonium ion decomposed by a 
heterolytic mechanism to give fluorobenzene (15) (fluorodediazoniation) 
and 2 2 2.trif1uoroethyl phenyl ether (16) (trifluoroethoxydediazo-
niation). The reaction kinetics being strictly first order with 
respect to the diazonium salt. 
PhF +N2 +BF3  
PhNBF + CF3CH2OH ('  
PhOCH2CF3 +N 2 N + HBF4  
(16) 
	
On dediazoniation of 	5N-benzenediazonium tetrafluoroborate in 
2, 2, 2-trifluoro ethanol 37 Na-No isotopic rearrangement took place to 
a significant extent. 




The percentage of molecules which had undergone the rearrangement 
(F) was 7. 96 at 300 and 8. 66 at 50. The rate ratio of rearrangement 
(that is, isotopic inversion) to solvolysis (kr/ks) at these tempera-
tures was 0, 072 and 0. 079 respectively. In water a percent re-
arrangement of 1. 89 at 300  and a kr/ks value of 0. 016 were found 
confirming an earlier result of Lewis. 33 
TABLE 2 
Isotopic Rearrangement of -15N- B enzenediazonium Tetrafluo robo rate 
at Atmospheric Pressure. 
a 
Solvent 	 Temperature/ o 
	
P (%) 	kr/ks 
CF3CH2O-i 	 30 	 7.96 	0. 072+0. 006 
CF3CH2OH 	 5 	 8.66 	0. 079+0. 005 
H 
2 0 
	 30 	 1.89 	0.016+0.001 
a) Percent isotopic rearrangement adjusted to exactly 70% 
dediazoniation. 
These results summarised in Table 2 were interpreted as 
evidence for the reverse reaction of phenyl cation with the nitrogen 
molecule formed in the first step of an SN1 dedia.zoniation (Scheme 4). 
r 	i. 1+ 
Ph - I E 
N  
tI 	_tPh NI 	 1 5  fill - Ph 	N - 
NJ 
+ "J  
Ph + N2 -> Products 
Scheme 4 
The rearrangement results encouraged Bergstrom, Wahl and 
Zollinger 37 to investigate the possibility of external exchange of 
14 
nitrogen molecules with b enzenediazonium tetrafluo robo rate (containing 
99. 2% 15N in the n -position) in 2, 2, 2-trifluoroethanol. Their results 
demonstrate clearly that an exchange with external nitrogen molecules 
dissolved in 2, 2, 2-trifluoroethanol did take place. The average of 
three independent experiments gave a value of 2.46±0.40% incorporation 
of external nitrogen at 300 atm 14N2. Ccnsiderably greater incorpera-
tion was found at 1000 atm 
14 
 N2. These results were consistent with 
the reaction of nitrogen molecules with a highly reactive and unselective 
electrophilic species such as a phenyl cation. 
Another experiment also indicated the formation of a phenyl 
cation intermediate. Under a pressure of 320 atm of carbon dioxide 
a solution of benzenediazonium tetrafluoroho rate in 2, 23  2- trifluo ro ethanol. 
yielded 2 2 2-trifluoroethyl benzoate (17) (5. 3%) in addition to the normal 
products (fluorobenzene and 2 2 2Ltrifluoroethyl  phenyl ether). 
PhN 	> [p] 	-> Ph -=O 
CF CH2OH 
V 
PhOCH 2 3 CF + Ph F + Ph - C 
N 
OCH2CF3  
(16) 	 (15) 	 (17) 
Analogous experiments in water at lower pressure were not successful. 3  
It was postulated that during the dissociation of the C-N bond 
of the arenediazonium ion and the subsequent reaction of the ion with 
nucleophiles, one or a sequence of molecule-ion pairs is present. 
Such species are analogous to the (cation-anion) ion pairs postulated 
by Wins tein et al, 38 
This work by Zollinger presented the first conclusive evidence 
for a reaction of nitrogen molecules with a purely organic reagent in 
solution. In 1967 Owsley and Helmkamp39 reported a reaction between 
benzenesulphonirn ion, C6H5S+,  and molecular nitrogen under mild 
conditions. Their evidence for the incorporation of nitrogen was not 
based on the isolation of any pure, identifiable compounds; the presence 
15 
of nitrogen in product mixtures was inferred from analyses and 
infra-red spectra only. 
Further to this work dediazoniation of benzenediazonium 
tetrafluorobo rate was studied in 2, 2, 2-trifluoroethanol/water mixtures. 
40 
The results obtained were not consistent with a mechanism in which 
2, 2, 2- trifluo ro ethanol and water entered the rate determing part of 
the reaction as nucleophiles. The formation of (solvated) aryl cation 
being the rate determining part of the reaction. The possibility that 
an aryne-like mechanism (Scheme 5) might explain the N_Np re-
arrangement of the two nitrogen atoms was excluded when the solvolysis 
of 4-chlorobenzenediazonium tetrafluo robo rate (X = 4-Cl) in 2, 2, 2-
trifluoro ethanol (L = -OCH2CF3 and -F) yielded no detectable 3-products. 
+ 	 -f 
P Y 	Y 
1ç1V L  
Scheme 5 
Independently, Swain et al, 
41-45 
 have presented evidence for phenyl 
cation as an intermediate in reactions of benzenediazonium salts in 
solution. His conclusions are consistent with the explanations given 
by Zollinger. 
16 
AROMATIC N-NITROSO COMPOUNDS 
(A) 	AC Y LARY LNITROSAMINES 
Historical Backiround 
Acylarylnitrosamines have been known now for exactly a 
century, for it was in 1876 that Otto Fischer 46 first prepared an 
unstable yellow solid, N- nitro soacetanilide by the action of nitrous 
fumes on acetanilide in acetic acid. Eighteen years later Von 
Pechmann and Frobenius47 reported that acylation of an alkaline 
benzenediazonium salt solution gave the same compound. This 
observation inspired Hantzsch48 to suggest tautomerism between 
benzenediazoac etate and N- nitrosoac etanilide. 
PhN(NO)Ac 	Ph-NN-OAc 
Kihling49 and Bamberger5° studied the reactions between dry 
sodium arenediazotates and aromatic compounds in the presence of 
acetyl chloride or acetic acid. From the sodium salt of diazotised 
4-nitroaniline and benzene Kihling obtained 4-nitrobiphenyl. This 
early work was developed by Gomberg and his colleagues 20 as a method 
for the synthesis of biaryls. The mechanism of the Gomberg reaction 
which was rationalised by Rchardt and Merz51 in terms of a free radical 
chain process has been discussed. The reaction did not achieve much 
success synthetically as the biaryl was formed in low yield along with 
much tarry material. 
Shortly after his work on sodium arenediazotates Bamberger 52  
reported the reaction of N- nitro soac etanilide with benzene to give b,ipbenyl 
PhN(NO) Ac + PhH —> Ph-Ph + N2 + AcOH 
This observation inspired Grieve and Hey, 
21 
 in 1934, to develop 
the use of acylarylnitrosamines in syntheses of biaryls. Decomposition 
of N- nitrosoacetanilide in a variety of mono substituted-benzene solvents 
yielded biphenyls substituted at the two- or four-position, irrespective 
17 
of the nature of the substituent. Sufficient information relating to 
aromatic substitution was available at that time to indicate the incom-
patibility of such results with a mechanism involving attack on the 
substrate by an electrophilic or nucleophilic species. Grieve and 
Hey 21 therefore invoked the intermediacy of electrically neutral free 
phenyl radicals in these reactions. They argued that the absence of 
biphenyl from the products of decomposition of N- nitro soacetaniide in 
aromatic solvents other than benzene did not constitute evidence against 
the intermediacy of phenyl radicals, but rather indicated that in solution, 
the radicals were too short lived to dimerise. Subsequent kinetic 
studies of the decomposition 21, 53 established that in a wide variety of 
solvents, excluding acetic acid, the rate of evolution of nitrogen was 
first order. This finding led Hey to suggest that the rate-determining 
step of th reaction was homolysis of the benzenediazoacetate formed 
by rearrangement of the nitrosamide 
PhN(NO)Ac 	- Ph-NN-OAc 
low 
 Ph. + N2 + AcO. 
The statements by Hey etalon the intermediacy of phenyl radicals in 
the decomposition of acylarylnitrosamines were received with scepticism 
and it was not until the early post-war years that the theories of homolytic 
aromatic substitution became generally accepted. Once established 
however determined efforts were made to elucidate the precise mechanism 
of acylarylnitro samine decomposition. 
The Mechanism of Decomposition. 
In 1949, Huisgen and Horeld54 noted that N- nitro soacetanilide 
coupled with 2-naphthol at the same rate as nitrogen was eliminated in 
the absence of the phenol. They reasoned that the intermediate common 
to both these reactions must be the covalent benzenediazoacetate and 
that the rate-determining step of the reaction was consequently rearrange-
ment to this covalent diazoacetate and not its homolysis as previously 
suggested by Butterworth and Hey. 53 
PhN(NO)Ac slow 
	 PhH 
- Ph-NN-OAc 	tPhPh+N2 +CHCOOH 
The mechanism of rearrangement of N- nitro soac etanilide to 
the diazoacetate was elucidated during the early 1950's by the independent 
investigations of Hey 
55 
 and Huisgen5 both of whom considered the two 
possible schemes (Scheme 6 and 7). 
Ar—N—C 	slowAr—N 	
+ 	fast ; 
- Ar—N C 
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Scheme 7 
Consideration of, among other things, the effects of sub-
stituents55' 
b 
 on the rate of reaction led both teams to favour the 
non-ionic mechanism (Scheme 7), This mechanism requires the 
diazoester to have a trans-configuration. HuisgenS6d e demonstrated 
that this was the case by examination of the rearrangement of N-nitroso-
benzolactams (18) to cyclic diazoesters (19). 
/ 
1 	0=0 C =0 
N I 
N-U 
(18) 	 (19) 
Only when n was greater than or equal to three did rearrange-
ment occur, a result consistent with product (19) having a trans-configura-
tion, when a nine-membered ring would be the smallest unstrained 
structure. 
19 
During this period, also, the free radical nature of the 
phenylation step was amply confirmed by comparison of the relevant 
partial rate factors with those for established radical arylation 
reactions. 57 
The next major advance was in 1960 when Suschitzky and his 
collaborators 
58 
made the crucial observation that arenediazonium-
acetate ion pairs were present in solutions of acylarylnitrosarnines 
and that heterolysis of the covalent diazoester was important even in 
non-polar solvents. Thus decomposition of 2- and 4-fluoro-N-nitroso-
acetanilides (and benzanilides) in benzene yielded not only 2- and 4-
fluorobiphenyls, but also comparable amounts of 2- and 4-acyloxy-
biphenyls. 58b 
Neither fluorine in the meta nor any other halogen in any position 
were displaced. These results indicated the formation of ion pairs 
from halogen substituted N- nitrosoacylanilides, with subsequent dis-
placement of only fluorine from the activated 2- and 4-.fluorobenzene-
diazonium cation; fluorine meta to the diazonium group, being less 
activated, could not be displaced 
58b
(Scheme 8). 
Q N=NOAC 	- F_Q. N2 + AcO' 
PhH 
F-0—N2 OAc' 	 F—C)—O 
AcO—O—N 
2 
F ' 	 Aco_Q—Q 





N 2 + F' 
Scheme 8 
20 
The generality of this ion pair formation was demonstrated in mixed 
experiments using 4 -fluoro --nitrosobenzanilide and other ac etyl-
arylnitrosamines. Without exception the mixed product 4-acetoxy-
biphenyl was isolated, confirming formation of ion pairs by both 
nitrosamides, with subsequent exchange of partners 
58a 
 (Scheme 9). 
Me—C)—N 2  OAc 	-I- 	F——J2 OBz 
'it 
Me_O_2 OBz 	F—- 2 OAc 
A cO_K 	_<7II) Ph H A cO_j_ N2 F / 
Scheme 9 
In 1964, two anomalies in the decomposition of acylarylnitros-
amines in benzene were still unanswered. Firstly, the origin of 
acetic acid which was always formed in high yield in these reactions 




had suggested that acetic acid was formed 
via hydrogen abstraction by acetoxyl radical from the phenylcyclohexa- 
dienyl radical 	 Ph 
AcO- 
4  AcOH 
Such a scheme was however, incompatible with the known 
instability of the acetoxyl radical, whose rapid fragmentation to a 
methyl radical and carbon dioxide had been known for some years. ' 0 
The absence of significant amounts of carbon dioxide in the decomposition 
Ph° r 
PhH 







of acylarylnitrosamines had also been noted by many workers. 54, 59,61 
The second anomaly stemmed from the knowledge that decom-
position of diaro1 peroxides in benzene afforded in addition to biaryl, 
dihydrobiaryls and tetrahydro quateraryls via dispropo rtionation and 
dimerisation of the arylcyclohexadienyl radical6 Ar 	Ar H 
Ar 	H 	
Dis prop ort ion ution 	 + 
Dimeriscition 	 6 4 6 L 
(several isomers) 
No feasible explanation could be advanced for the absence of 
these products in the decomposition of acylarylnitrosamines in benzene. 
An. elegant and apparently complete explanation for the mechanism 
of decomposition of acylarylnitrosamines was proposed in 1964 by 
ti 
Rchardt and Freudenberg, 
63 
 the key step of which involved a long-
lived -i—s- type benzenediazotate free radical (20) as chain carrier 
(Scheme 10). 
PhN(NO)Ac —> Ph-N=N-OAc PhN+  'OAc 
2 
INITIATION: PhN(NO)Ac + 'OAc --> Ph.N:N.O' +Ac20 
CHAIN REACTION: 
	
+ 	 / 
PhN-) Ph.N:N.0 







The scheme had many satisfactory features. The chain 
carrier was capable of rapid oxidation of the phenylcyclohexadienyl 
radical before dis pro portionation or dimerisation could occur, the 
high yield of acetic acid and the absence of carbon dioxide was readily 
explained by the intermediacy of acetate ions and finally the chain 
mechanism invoked the intermediacy of ion pairs which Suschitzky 
had shown to be present. 
58 
 Additional support for this mechanism 
followed 63, 64 with the observation of a long-lived e. s, r. signal, which 
Rtchardt assigned to his diazotateTr-radical (20). 
The origin of this e. s. r. signal was brought into question by 
Hey and colleagues 
65 
 who contended that the signal observed by Rchardt 
was that of a nit roxide, (N-phenylacetoamido) phenyl nitroxide (PAPN) 
(21) produced by addition of a phenyl radical to N- nitro soacetanilide. 
N=O 	 Ph - N - O. 
Ph.+ 	I 	 I 
Ph - N -Ac 	 Ph - N - Ac 
(21) 
Several independent syntheses of this radical 
66 
 confirmed that 
the signal observed by Rchardt was due to the PAPN radical. On 
the strength of this Chalfont and Perkins 
66a 
 proposed a modified 
mechanism for the decomposition of N- nitro soacetanilide in benzene, 
with the PAPN radical (21) as chain carrier (Scheme 11). 
PhN(NO)Ac ----> Ph - N = N - OAc 
INITIATION: 	Ph - N = N - OAc --> Ph. + N2 + AcO. 
Ph. + PhN(NO)Ac —> Ph - N - 0. 

















A reappraisal of the e. s. r. evidence, which reconciled the 
apparently conflicting views of RUchardt and Perkins was undertaken 
in 1969 by. Cadogan, Paton and Thomson. 
67 
 They showed that the 
appearance of the PAPN radical signal was solvent dependent, being 
especially weak in solvents with easily abstractable hydrogens. Of 
major significance, however, was their detection of a second e. s. r. 
signal in all the solvents. This signal, which was attributed to the 
benzenediazotate radical (20), was almost completely masked by the 
signal due to the PAPN radical in benzene but was more easily seen 
in solvents having an easily abstractable hydrogen. Cadogan concluded 
that the PAPN radical (21) was not the major chain carrier but rather 
a minor side-product and that the mechanism of Rchardt was probably 
correct, with the exception that the chain carrying species was a -type 
diazotate radical, from analogy with the splitting constants recorded 
previously for the related -iminoxy radicals 
68 
 (eg Ph-CHN-O.). 
An e, s, r, study of the decomposition of N- nitrosoacetanilide in 
diethyl ether 
69  gave evidence for the intermediacy of the 1-ethoxyethyl 
radical (22). Cadogan suggested a mechanism, outlined in Scheme 12, 
where the key step involved electron transfer between the diazonium 
cation and (22) to give a phenyl radical which then became the chain 
carrier. 
24 
Scheme 10 or 11 ---> Ph. 










)CH. N(NAcPh)O. 	 CH3CHOEt 
EtO 
Scheme 12 
This type of redox mechanism was extended to the decomposition 
of 	- nitro soacetani1ide in benzene. Cadogan 
69
suggested that once 
phenyl radicals had been produced by Scheme 10 or 11 a redox reaction 
between the diazonium cation and phenylcyciohexadienyl radical occurred 
leading to a phenyl radical, which continues the chain, and a phenyl-
cyclohexadienyl cation, which reacts with acetate ion to give acetic 
acid and biphenyl (Scheme 13). 
Scheme 10 or 11 --c Ph- 
Ph 




Ph* 	 N2 	 AcOH 
Scheme 13 
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Although this scheme accounted for all the products in the 
decomposition of - nitro soacetanilide in benzene it became evident 
that a separate mode of decomposition of acylarylnitrosamines existed 
affording products which could best be rationalised in terms of a 
second short-lived aryne intermediate. 
Arynes from Acylarylnitrosamines 
The participation of arynes in the decomposition of acylaryl-
nitrosamines was first demonstrated in 1964 by Cadogan and HibbertM 
who showed that 2-t-butyl-N-nitrosoacetanilide in benzene gave, 
instead of the expected 2-t-butylbiphenyl, a mixture of 2- and 3-t-butyi-
phenyl acetate in the ratio 2:1. They attributed this to the intermediacy 
of 3-t-butylbenzyne and confirmed it by trapping the intermediate as a 
Diels -Alder adduct with tetraphenylcyclopentadienone (tetracyclone), 
anthracene and furan. 14,70 Cadogan and his colleagues later showed 15, 71 
that other acylarylnitro san-tines, including N-nitrosoacetanilide itself, 
in both benzene and carbon tetrachloride, gave aryne adducts with traps 
such as anthracene, tetracyclone and 1, 3-diphenyiisobenzofuran (Scheme 
14). Surprisingly N- nitro soacetanilide with furan gave the radical 
derived product, 2-phenylfuran instead of the expected aryne adduct. 
Ph 
Ph 








Cook 72 showed that for a series of arynophile pairs, identical 
competition ratios were obtained from authentic benzyne and benzyne 
from N- nitro soacetanilide, confirming the intermediacy of a true 
benzyne species in the decomposition of N- nitro soacetanilide. 
it Rchardt'6 followed this work by reporting that arynes could be 
prepared in good yield from arenediazonium salts (Scheme 15) and 
interpreted his results in terms of an E 2 elimination mechanism, 
initiated by the weakly basic acetate ion. 




11  Ph 
X= BF,CL 
Scheme 15 
It was now well established that the decomposition of N-nitroso-
acetanilide in benzene could proceed via two possible routes 15, 73 to 
give either phenyl radicals or the reactive intermediate benzyne. Attack 
of phenyl radicals on the solvent, followed by oxidation of the intermediate 
cyclohexadienyl radical affords biphenyl (i) while benzyne can be con-
veniently detected through its reaction with aryne-traps such as tetra-
cyclone (ii) (Scheme 16). An intriguing feature of the decomposition 
emerged from the observation by Cadogan and his colleagues 73 that 
while N- nitro soacetaniide in benzene gave biphenyl (50%),  only trace 
amounts were obtained from the reaction carried out in the presence of 
tetracyclone. Radical or carbonium ion interception by the diene to give 
tetraphenylnaphthalene was ruled out by control experiments. 
15 
 Recent 
work74 has shown that certain compounds, such as tetracyclone and 
1, 1-diphenylethylene, can divert the decomposition of N-nitroso-
acetanilide from its 'normal' radical route (1) to that leading to benzyne 
(ii). This is believed to arise from a mechanism in which inhibition of 
the fast free radical chain reaction allows the decomposition of the 
27 
benzenediazonium acetate ion pair to proceed via  benzyne-forming 
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Work by Cadogan, Murray and Sharp 74 has also explained the 
observation that decomposition of N- nitro soacetanilide in furan did not 
yield the expected 11 4- dihydro -1, 4- epoxynaphthalene, but gave instead 
the radical derived product 2-phenylfuran. Furan, despite being an 
arynophile, diverts the reaction towards the radical route. 
Although the complete mechanism of the multipathway decom-
position of - nitro soacetanilide in benzene had now been successfully 
explained this did not mark the end of the acylarylnitrosamine story. 
One outstanding problem still remained which clouded an otherwise 
satisfactory understanding of acylarylnitro samine decomposition. This 
problem arose when N- nitro soac etanilide was decomposed in carbon 
tetrachloride. 
Decomposition of Acylarylnitro samines in Polyhalogenomethanes 
In their classic paper of l9341  Grieve and Hey noted that N-
nitrosoacetanilide in carbon tetrachloride gave chlorobenzene, nitrogen 
(50%) and precipitated benzenediazonium chloride. Hey and Peters 75 
later confirmed this result and demonstrated that whereas phenyl 
radicals derived from such authentic sources as dibenzoyl peroxide 
and phenylazotriphenylm ethane reacted with chloroform to give 
benzene only, N- nitro soac etanilide gave chlorobenzene in addition. 
They also showed 
75 
 that hexachioromethane, the dimer of trichioro-
methyl radicals, which is formed when dibenzoyl peroxide is used as 
the radical source 
76 
 was absent in the N- nitro soac etanilide reaction. 
Further anomalies of acylarylnitrosamine decomposition in halogeno-
methanes were indicated 
72 
 when N-nitrosoacetanilide in bromotrichioro-
methane at 150  gave benzenediazonium chloride admixed with 
benzenediazonium acetate. At 50°  N- nitro soacetanilide in this solvent 
gave bromobenzene and chlorobenzene whereas phenyl radicals from 
phenylazotriphenylmethane in the same solvent at the same temperature 
gave bromobenzene exclusively (99%). 
These surprising observations, which show that acylaryl-
nitrosamines, in general, behave differently from authentic radical 
sources in halo genomethan es gave rise to several full scale investigations 
of the decomposition of acylarylnitrosamines in halogenomethanes in an 
attempt to elucidate the precise mechanism of the reaction. 
It was Cook 
72
who studied the reaction of N-nitrosoacetanilide 
in bromotrichloromethane and showed that at 500  the reaction led to the 
formation of chlorobenzene, bromobenzene and phenyl acetate. 
0 
PhN(NO)Ac ------ PhC1 + Ph Br + Ph OAc 
lOOm 	 14. 6m 	22, 9rn 	16, Urn 
When the reaction was carried out at 15°, in addition to the 
above products a diazonium salt precipitate formed. Halogen analysis 
of this precipitate showed that it consisted of 79% benzenediazonium 
chloride, but not bromide (0. 2% would have been detected). That the 
29 
remaining 21% consisted of benzenediazonium acetate, was shown by 
the diazonium and acetate absorptions in the i. r. spectrum and by the 
fact that subsequent decomposition of the precipitate in fresh bromo-
trichioromethane led to the formation of phenyl acetate, as well as 
chlorobenzene and bromobenzene. 
PhN(NO)Ac 	15° PhN2C1 1 
lOOm 	 PhN2OAcj 
500  
+ PhCl + Ph Br + PhOAc 
1.3m 	13. Om 	14.8m 
PhCl + Ph Br + PhOAc 
15.8m 	3. lm 	6. Om 
A control experiment showed that the decomposition of authentic 
benzenediazonium chloride in brornotrichloromethane gave chlo robenzene 
and bromobenzene. Both the reaction at 500  and the st epwise reaction 
gave the same overall accountance (53. 5m and 54. Urn per lOOm of 
nitro samicle), 
The mechanism for the decomposition of N- nitro soacetanilide 
in bromotrichioromethane, therefore appeared to consist of two con-
secutive steps involving formation and reaction of phenyl radicals and 
rmttcof benzenediazonium chloride followed by heterolytic dediazo-
niation of this diazonium salt. 
77 
 Thomson 	has shown that in addition to acetic acid (54%), 
acetic anhydride (15%) was formed in the decomposition of N-nitroso-
acetanilide in carbon tetrachloride, suggesting that in the part of the 
reaction which proceeds via  radical pathway, the initiation step may 
be similar to that proposed by Rchardt63 for the decomposition of 
N- nitro s oac etanilide in benzene. The modified Rii'chardt mechanism 
is shown in Scheme 17, 
30 
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(PhC[) 	(CBrC[2 ) 
Scheme 17 
The decomposition of N-nitrosoacetanilide in bromotrichioro-
methane via Scheme 17 would require formation of trichioromethyl 
acetate (23). Although this compound has not been isolated, reaction 
in tetrachloro ethane and methylene chloride would be expected to give 
by analogy, the known compounds a, 1, -trich1oroethy1 acetate (24) 
and chioromethyl acetate (25). 
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ph-N=N-.0-CC13 Ac 0'  - PhN2O' + CC13OAc 
(23) 
Ph-N=N-0-CHC1-CHC12_AcO' phNQ' + CHC12CHC1OAc 
(24) 
Ph-N=N-OCH2C1 Ac 0' PhNO' + CH2C1OAc 
(25) 
These, however, were not detected, though the possibility 
that these reactive esters were consumed by subsequent reaction could 
not be discounted. 
Although Scheme 17 accounted for the observed formation of 
chlorobenzene, bromobenzene and phenyl acetate the mechanism did 
not account for the marked difference in the KJ abstraction ratio 
shown by N- nitro soac etanilide and phenyla.zotriphenyimethane. This 
difference clearly lay in the intermediacy of benzenediazonium chloride 
in reactions of the former. 
Several mechanisms have been suggested for the formation of 
this diazonium salt in the reaction of N-nitrosoacetanilide with bromo-
trichiorornethane. One possible mechanism was via  modification of 
Scheme 17, where dissociation of trichioromethyl benzenediazotate led 
to formation of benzenediazonium chloride along with an equivalent 
amount of phosgene. 
Ph-N=N-OCC1 	Ph 	+ COd 3 2  
Thomson 77 however, has shown that the decomposition of N-nitroso-
acetanilide in carbon tetrachloride did not give phosgene. The 
decomposition of 1 g of N- nitro s oac etanilide in brornotrichioromethane 
to give benzenediazonium chloride via this mechanism would require 
formation of ca 75 ml of phosgene at 200. 
A second possible mechanism for the formation of benzene-
diazonium chloride was via ionic attack on hromotrichloromethane. 
61 
De Tar has shown that when hydrogen chloride was passed into a 
32 
solution of N -nitrosoacetanilide in benzene, benzenediazonium 
chloride was precipitated. 
PhN OAc' + HC1 —> PhN Ci t + AcOH 
If the formation of benzenediazonium chloride in the decomposition of 
N- nitro soac etanilide in bromotrichlo romethane was via reaction of this 
type, the necessary chloride ion could arise as a result of ionic attack 
on bromotrichioromethane. 
PhN 2O' +BrCC13 —> PhN2OBr + CC13' 
Cd 3 t ---> Cl' + :CC12  
Cl' + PhNOAc' —> PhNCl' + OAc' 
Attack of a benzenediazotate anion on brornotrichioromethane 
would lead to formation of a trichioromethyl anion which could dissociate 
to give a chloride ion and dichiorocarbene. Although the formation of an 
equivalent amount of dichiorocarbene would be required by the above 
scheme, exhaustive attempts by Cook 72 to trap this species failed to give 
any adduct. Consumption of the carbene traps by radical induced chain 
reactions was prevented by the addition of a radical scavenger to the 
reaction mixture. However, the possibility of subsequent reaction o 
the carbene, if formed, with some ionic species could not be discounted. 
Cationic attack by the benzenediazonium cation on bromotrichloro-
methane would also have led to formation of benzenediazonium chloride. 
PhN + BrCC1 —> PI1N+ Cl' + Br CC1+ 




This would involve the formation of the unstable ester bromodichioro-
methyl acetate (26). In similar reactions with tetrachioromethane and 
methylene chloride, the stable esters a, 3, P - trichloroethyl acetate (24) 
and chioromethyl acetate (25) would be expected; these, however, were 
not detected.. 
Another possible mechanism leading to the formation of benzene-
diazonium chloride was via a one electron transfer process, where 
reaction between trichioromethyl radical and a diazotate anion gives a 
diazotate radical and a trichioromethyl anion (Scheme 18). 
Ph. + Br CC13 	> Ph Br + .CC13  
Ph-N=N-0-N=N-Ph 
(from Scheme 17) 
U 
r'°' 	PhN + z 2-1 
cci3 	 HPhN2+Cl' + :CC12  
LphNo. 	 CC131 J 
Scheme 18 
If this were the correct mechanism the formation of an equivalent 
amount of dichiorocarbene would be required. However, all attempts 
to trap this species have failed. 
The reaction of N-.nitro soac etanilide in hromotrichloromethane 
in the presence of tetraphenylcyclopentadienone (tetracyclone) has also 
been studied by Cook. 
72 
 Reaction at 500  gave chlorobenzene, bromo 
benzene, phenyl acetate and 1, 2, 3,4 -tetra phenylnaphthalene. 
PhN(NO)Ac 500 - Ph C1 + Ph Br + PhOAc ± 	
I 
100 m 	 4. 8m 	22.3m 22.3m 	25. Om 
0 
Reaction at 150  in the presence of the aryne trap gave in addition to 










	 4,2m 28.Orn 17,Orn 
TRAP 50°  
PhC1 + PhBr +PhOAc + 
96m 7.2m 8.2m 
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The overall accountance for the reaction at 500  and the stepwise 
reaction were 75.4m and 80. 6m per lOOm of nitrosamide respectively. 
Thus the addition of tetracyclone, which acted as a trap for benzyne 
formed in the decomposition of N- nitro soa c etanilide in bromotrichloro-
methane, increased the accountancy of the reaction by v' 25%. 
Although Cook has suggested several possible mechanisms for 
the formation of benzenediazonium chloride from the decomposition of 
N- nitro soac etanilide in bromotrichloromethane, his experiments, and 
those of Thomson in carbon tetrachloride, do not allow a decision over 
the genesis of the diazonium chloride to be made. In the light of 
results obtained in this present investigation, the solution of this long 




It has been shown by several authors that 1, 3-diaryltriazenes can 
react homolytically under a variety of experimental conditions. Hardie 
and Thomson 78 found that pyrolysis of 1, 3-diphenyltriazene (diazoamino-
benzene) at 150-1600 gave phenyl radicals. Camaggi, Tiecco and 
Tundo79 showed that oxidation of 1,.3-diphenyltriazene with lead tetra-
acetate gave phenyl radicals and phenyl nitrene which yielded biphenyl 
and azobenzene in benzene, De Luca and his colleagues 80 reported that 
the reaction of 1, 3-diphenyltriazene with triphenylphosphine in the 
presence of perchloric acid was a source of phenyl radicals. 
In addition to these studies the nitrosation of 1, 3-diphenyltriazene 
with nitric oxide and subsequent decomposition to give phenyl radicals 
which were trapped by benzene as biphenyl (49%) was reported by 
Campbell. 
81 
 Insufficient experimental evidence from this work existed 
to be able to postulate a rigorously acceptable mechanism for the reaction 
between the triazene and nitric oxide. 
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N- Nitro sotriaz ones 
In 1962 Muller and Haiss82 reported the preparation of a series 
of N-nitroso-1, 3-diaryltriazenes (27) and found them to be, like the 
isomeric diazoanhydrides (28) very labile, explosive compounds. 
RIO-N=N--N  KX RaN-N-0-N=N K X 
(27) 	 (28) 
Decomposition of these N- nitro sotriazones in a variety of 
mono sub stituted-benzene° solvents afforded biaryls. The unsymmetrical 
4- chioro -N-nitro sodiazoaminobenzene in benzene gave 4- chiorobiphenyl 
and biphenyl in about equal quantities. Analysis of the ratio of isomeric 
W-q,.Ltroso- 
biaryls from the decomposition ofl, 3-diphenyltriazene in nitrobenzene 
and in chlorobenzene showed that the reaction followed a radical pathway. 
The results obtained by Mti1ler and Haiss are summarised in Table 3. 
mAtT t' 
Radical Decomposition of N- Nitro sotriazones in various Solvents 
R00 < 
N- Nitro sotriazene 	Solvent 	 Product 
L. 	 .11 
H 	H 	 PhNO2 	 Nitrobiphenyls (40%) 
o:m:p 	55:15:30 
H 	H 	 Ph Cl 	 Chiorohiphenyls (40%) 
o:m:p 	55:25:20 
4-Cl 	4-Cl 	 PhH 	 4-Chiorohiphenyl (39%) 
2-Cl 	2-Cl 	 PhH 	 2-Chiorobiphenyl (40 %) 
4-C1 	H 	 PhH/Et 20 	4-Chiorobiphenyl (11%) 
Biphenyl (7%) 
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Sixty-six years before this work the isomeric diazoanhydrides 
(ArN2) 2 0 (28), which are prepared by careful addition of acetic 
anhydride to potassium diazotates, were shown by Bamberger83 to 
react vigorously with aromatic substrates. Thus benzene and toluene 
yield biaryls with diazoanhydrides derived from toluene, chlorobenzene, 
bromobenzene and nitrobenzene. The yields are low, probably because 
of the violence of the reaction. 
One of the objectives of this investigation was to study the 
mechanism of decomposition of these diazoanhydrides and N-nitroso-
triazenes in order to deepen understanding of the radical decomposition 
pathway of acylarylnitrosamines. Since both the N-nitrosotriazenes 
of Mitiller and Haiss and the diazoanhydrides of Bamberger were known 
to be highly explosive compounds an alternative less hazardous route 
to these compounds had first to be developed. 
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PROGRAMME OF RESEARCH 
One of the most recent advances in the very long history of 
aromatic diazo compounds has been the work by Zollinger on heterolytic 
dediazoniation reactions of benzenediazonium tetrafluo robo rate in 2, 2, 2-
trilluoroethanol, His results described in the Introduction have been 
interpreted in terms of a "molecule -ion pair and a phenyl cation 
intermediate. In the following investigation the dediazoniation reaction 
has been extended to substituted diazonium ions in the hope of obtaining 
more detailed information on the steady-state intermediates involved in 
the reaction. In addition dediazoniation kinetics at high pressure have 
been used as a mechanistic probe into the reaction. 
The much older story of the chemistry of acylarylnitrosamines 
forms the second part of this investigation. Recent work has shown 
that the decomposition of acylarylnitrosarnines in benzene could proceed 
via two possible routes, a free radical pathway leading to aryl radicals 
and an ionic pathway leading to arynes. In order to deepen understanding 
of the free radical pathway of the decomposition of acylarylnitrosamines 
in aromatic solvents an alternative route to diazoanhydride, postulated 
as an intermediate in the radical chain mechanism, was sought. One 
objective was to investigate the possible intermediacy of the benzenc-
diazotate radical (Ph-N=N-O-) in the decomposition of such a diazo-
anhydride intermediate. 
At the outset of this investigation, one outstanding problem in the 
chemistry of acylarylnitrosamine s still remained. This was the nature 
of the decomposition of acylarylnitrosamines in halo g enom ethanes; 
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INSTRUMENTATION AND REAGENTS 
Gas Liquid Chromatography 
For analytical and quantitative g. 1. c. investigations, a Pye 
104 chromatograph, with flame ionisation detector was used 
together with 2m x 2. 2mm inside diameter packed columns. 
Quantitative measurements were made following the technique of 
Hibbert84 after calibration of the instrument with known mixtures 
of authentic samples and internal standards. All authentic samples 
and internal standards were purified before use. The carrier gas 
was nitrogen, the flow-rates and split ratios being as recommended 
by the manufacturers. The following stationary phases, supported 
on 80-100 mesh chromosorb were employed; polyethyleneglycol 
adipate (PEGA), neopentyiglycolsuccinate (NPGS), and apiezon L 
grease (APL). Silicone grease (SE-30) was supported on 100-'120 
mesh celite. 
ColumnChromatography 
The alumina used for column chromatography was Laporte 
Industries Ltd., activated aluminium oxide, type H, (Brockmann 
activity = 1). Silica gel (80-200 mesh) was supplied by Fisons 
Scientific Apparatus. Dry column chromatography was carried out 
after the method of Loev and Goodman 85  using chromatographic 
alumina, treated with Woelm fluorescent indicator for short wave 
U. V. light (254 nm), and deactivated to Brockman activity 3-4. 
The columns were made up in 'TC 1 gauge nylon tubing of variable 
diameter, supplied by Walter Coles and Co. Ltd., London, S. E. 1. 
After development, the columns were sliced and the products washed 
off with ether or chloroform. 
ThinLayer C h ro atography  
Thin layer chromatograms were obtained on 0, 3 mm layers 
'11 
of alumina (Merck, aluminium oxide a) or silica gel (Merck, silica 
gel G). Components in the developed chromatograms were detected 
by their fluorescence in u.v. light or by their reaction with iodine. 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectro sco 
Spectra were recorded on a Varian EM 360 spectrometer which 
operated at a frequency of 60 MHz and a probe temperature of 330 
and on a Varian HA-100 instrument operating at 100 MHz and a probe 
temperature of 280.  Chemical shifts were recorded as delta (ci) 
values in parts per million using tetramethyl silane as internal 
reference ( = 0.0). Spectra were determined on 10-15% w/v 
solutions, usually in deuterochloroform or carbon tetrachloride. 
Inf r a r e d Spec troscopy 
Infrared spectra were recorded on Perkin-Elmer Models 137 
and 157G and a Beckman Acculab 4 spectrometer, liquid samples 
being examined as thin films and solid samples as nujol mulls on 
sodium chloride plates. 
Tfltraviolet Spectroscopy  
Ultraviolet spectra were recorded on a Beckman Spectrophoto-
meter ACTA3 using a matched pair of 1 cm quartz cells. 
Mass Spectroscopy 
Mass spectra were recorded using an A. E. 1. MS-902 double 
focussing mass spectrometer. Reaction mixtures were analysed 
using a V. G. Micromass 12, single focussing mass spectrometer /gas 
chromatograph, using helium as the carrier gas. Spectra of iso-
topically labelled compounds were recorded on a Hitachi Perkin-Elmer 
RMU-61\4 and a RMU-6D mass spectrometer at E. T. H. Zirich. 
LIö 
Electron Spin Resonance Spectroscopy 
E. s. r. spectra were obtained using a Decca Radar Limited XI 
spectrometer, with a Newport Instrument 8-inch magnet system 
and Huger and Watts Microspin magnet controls. The sample tubes 
used were of quartz or pyrex and were of 3 or 5 mm internal diameter. 
Elemental Analysis 
Microanalyses were carried out on a Perkin-Elmer Elemental 
Analyser 240 by Mr. J. Grunbaum, University of Edinburgh. 
Melting Points 
Melting points of compounds were determined using a Kofler 
hot-stage apparatus and a Bchi SMP-20 apparatus. 
h Pressure Reactions 
High pressure reactions were carried out in a stainless steel 
autoclave designed and manufactured by Autoclave Engineers, Inc. 
Erie, Penna, U.S.A. 
Solvents and Reagnts 
Ether was tested for peroxide then distilled and dried over 
sodium wire. Benzene was purified by distillation of the sodium-
dried solvent from calcium hydride in an atmosphere of dry nitrogen. 
Acetonitrile was obtained from Fluka and redistilled (b. p.  78-790! 
726 mmHg). Reagent grade (Fluka puriss ) 2, 2, 2- trifluoro ethanol 
(TFE) was used without further purification. Brornotrichioromethane 
(100 ml) was stirred with four portions (16 ml) of 98% H2SO4 for at 
least 2 h each. The last two portions remained colourless. The 
brornotrichioromethane was washed with water (40 ml), 0. 1M sodium 
hydroxide (40 ml) and water (3 x 40 ml), dried overnight over 
Drie rite then dried over molecular sieve type 4A (l/l6' pellets 
sodium alumino-silicate), for at least 30 mm, then distilled through 
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a 30 cm column packed with glass helices. The middle 80% of 
the distillate, b. p. 104-105°, was stored in the dark over molecular 
sieve. The anilines were obtained commercially. Aniline was 
treated with a small amount of zinc powder and vacuum distilled 
(.,700/20 mmHg) in the absence of light. The first 10% of distillate 
was discarded and the aniline used within 48 h of distillation. 4-
Nitroaniline was recrystallised from ethanol/water (m. p.  146°), 
4-methoxyaniline was recrystallised from charcoal/water (m. p.  57-
58°), 4-methylaniline was recrystallised from water (m. p.  43. 5-
44.5 0 ) 
 
.5° and 2, 4, 6-trimethylaniline was obtained from Fluka and used 
without further purification. 2-Naphthol was recrystallised from 
ethanol/water and sodium 2-naphthol-3, 6-disuiphonic acid (R-Salt) 
was recrystallised twice from water and activated charcoal. Acet-
anilide was purified by recrystallisation from ethanol. All other 
reagents were purified by distillation or recrystallisation. Unless 
otherwise stated, 'petrol' refers to light petroleum ether (b. p.  40-
60°) and amyl nitrite refers to the B. D. H. laboratory reagent made 
from technical amyl alcohol which consists principally of 3-methyl--
butan-1-ol with a smaller proportion of 2-methylbutan-1-ol. 
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PREPARATION OF AZO COMPOUNDS 
1-Phenylazo-2-naphthol was prepared by the coupling of benzene-
diazonium chloride with sodium -naphthoxide at 00  as described 
8 by Vogel . 6  Recrystallisation of the filtered product from ethanol 
afforded red needles in 66% yield, m. p. 130-132° (lit 86  131°). 
1 -(4-Nitrophen4azo)- 2-naphthol was prepared from 4-nitrob enzene-
diazonium chloride using a procedure analogous to that for the 
preparation of 1- phenylazo - 2-naphthol. Red needles were obtained 
from toluene, m. p. 254-256° (lit 87 246-252°). 
1 -Phyb zo -4- rnethoxvnaphthalene 
Diazomethane, prepared from - to sylsuiphonylmethylnitrosamide 
as described by Vogel ,86 was reacted with 4-phenylazo-1-naphthol 
after the method of Smit08 Recrystallisation from methanol afforded 
the product in 59% yield, m. p.  79-80° (lit88 79-80°). 
1- (4-Nitro phenylazo) -4- methoxynaphthalene 
1 -Methoxynaphthalene, prepared by the methylation of 1-naphthol 
as described by Staedel,89 was coupled with 4-nitrobenzenediazonium 
chloride after the method of Meyer and Lenhardt.90 Red crystals were 
obtained from glacial acetic acid, m. p. 166-167 
o 
 (lit 90 169o ). 
PREPARATION OF BENZENE DIAZOTATE SALTS 
otassiurn henzenediazotate 
This compound was prepared by the method of Schraube and 
Schmidt.Aniline (9. 3 g, 0. 1 mol) in 5M HC1 (50 ml) previously 
diazotised with sodium nitrite (7 g, 0. 1 mol) in water (15 ml) was 
added to a mixture of potassium hydroxide (113 g) in water (38 ml) 
at 250  with cooling and vigorous stirring. The reaction mixture on 
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heating quickly to 1300  solidified to a brown solid. Heating was 
continued for 5 min and after cooling to 100°  the solid was dissolved 
in 90 ml of boiling water and stored for 17. 5 h. The brown crystals 
were separated, dried, dissolved in ethanol and the solution filtered. 
The potassium benzenediazotate was reprecipitated with ether. The 
white/yellow crystals were washed with ether, dried over phosphoric 
oxide at 0.05 mmHg overnight and stored at -15°. The product 
(12. 1 g, 75%) decomposed at 1300 (lit 91 130°). 
Silver benzenediazotate 
Potassium benzenediazotate (3. 2 g, 0. 02 mol) was dissolved in 
water (100 ml) and added to a solution of silver nitrate (3.4 g, 0.02 
mol) in water (20 ml). An immediate grey precipitate formed. The 
solution was filtered, the precipitate washed with water until the 
filtrate had pH 7, washed with alcohol then with ether and dried over 
phosphoric oxide at 0. 1 mmHg overnight. The product (3. 5 g, 76%) 
detonated at 140 
o 
 (lit 92118 ). 
PREPARATION OF DIAZONI1JM SALTS 
-15N-Benzenediazonium tetrafluo robo rate was prepared according 
to the method of Starkey. 93  Fluorohoric acid (4 ml) was added to 
aniline (0. 69 g, 7. 3 mmol). The solution was cooled in an ice bath 
and sodium nitrite (0. 5 g, 7. 3 mmol) (99. 2% -15N, Stohler Isotope 
Chemicals) in water (1 ml) added slowly with vigorous stirring. The 
precipitate was collected by filtration, washed successively with cold 
fluoroboric acid, cold ethanol (x2) and cold ether (x3); the solid was 
sucked as free as possible from liquid after each washing. The white 
powder was recrystallised from acetonitrile/ether, dried over phos-
phoric oxide at 10 mmHg for 15 hand stored in the dark at -15°. The 
product (1. 0 g, 75%) melted with decomposition at 103-10410 (lit 94 




The 14N unsubstituted, '4N and '5N 4-nitro-,4-methoxy-, 
4-methyl- and 2, 4, 6-trimethylbenzenediazonium salts were prepared by 
the same method. 
TABLE 4. 
Preparation of Diazoniurn Salts by Starkey Method 
* 
Subs tituent 	Yield 	 M. p. 	 Infrared 
H 
1 
4N 	72% 	107-109°  dec (lit 100-110°  dec) 94 	2310 cm '  




 N 	83% 	156°  dec (lit 156-157°  dec) 	2315 cm '  
4-NO2 	15N 	81% 	155.5-156°  dec (lit 156-157°  dec) 	2260 cm '  
4-OCH3 1 N 	82% 	137-138.5°  dec (lit 1390 dec) 95 	2255 cm '  
4-OCH3 15N 	76% 	137-139°  dec (lit 1390 dec) 	2220 cm '  
4-CH3 	'4N 	70% 	108-110°  dec (lit 110°  dec)95 	2295 cm '  
4-CH3 	15N 	76% 	107-109°  dec (lit 110°  dec) 	2265 cm- 
2,4, 6-triCH 3 14 N , triCl-1314  47% 	81-820 dec (lit)95 	 2265 cm 
2,4,6triCH315N 42% 	80.5-81.5°  dec 	 2220 cm '  
Position of absorption of the diazonium group. 
PREPARATION OF 1, 3-DIARYLTRIAZENES 
1, 3-Dipyltriazene (diazoaminobenzene) was prepared by the 
method described by Vogel .86  In this way, a series of 1, 3-diaryl-
triazenes was prepared from the appropriate anilines. 
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TABLE 5 
Preparation of 1, 3-diaryltriazenes 
RaN=N-NH--~Ox  
R 	X 	Yield 	M. p.° 	 .. lit rn.p 0 Ref 	Analysis (% 
(%) 	 C H N 
H 	H 	81 	98 	97 	86 	72.9 5.7 21.2 
73.1 5.6 21.3 
4-CH3 4-CH3 44 116-118 118 96 74.8 7.0 18.5 
74.6 6.7 18.6 
4-OCH3 4-OCH 61 99.5-101.5 101.5 97 65.4 6.0 16.5 
65.3 5.9 16.3 
4-Cl 4-Cl 39 128-130 130 96 54.0 3.4 15.7 
54.2 3.4 15.8 
4-NO2 4-NO2 60 227-227.5 223+ 98 50.1 3.2 24.1 
50.2 3,2 24.4 
2-CH3 2-CH3' 29 59.5-62 51 96 74.7 6.8 .18. 3 
74.6 6.7 18.6 
2-Cl 	2-Cl 	57 	89-90.5 	90 	96 	54.2 3.4 16.0 
54.2 3.4 15.8 
3-Cl 	3-Cl 	17 	115-117 	107 	96 	54.4 3.3 15,8 
54.2 3.4 15.8 
4-Cl 	H 	29 	76-78w 	86 	99 	62.3 4.4 18. 2 
62,2 4.4 18.1 
54 
* 
Upper row corresponds to found values, lower row to 
calculated values. 
The compound was purified by wet column chromatography 
on alumina eluted with petrol followed by ether. 
A low melting derivative of this compound exists. 
+ 	
This compound has no true m. p. but a decomposition range 
(2200 to 2360). 
Infrared spectra of all the triazenes showed a characteristic 
N-H stretch (V 3400-3000 cm 1)• 
REPARATION OF ACYLARYLNITROSAMINES 
N- Nitro s oa c etanilide 
Acetanilide (6.4 g. 47 mmol), fused potassium acetate (6.4 g, 
65 mn-iol) and phosphoric oxide (0. 2 g) were stirred in a mixture 
of acetic acid (50 ml) and acetic anhydride (25 ml) at 00 for 10 mm. 
Nitrosyl chloride (5.4 g, 82 mmol), in a 30% w/v solution in acetic 
anhydride, was added dropwise over 30 mm. The solution was 
stirred for a further 30 min and then poured onto ice-water (500 ml). 
The N- nitro soac etanilide separated out as a yellow solid, which was 
filtered off, washed thoroughly with potassium bicarbonate solution 
and cold water, and pressed several times between filter paper. 
The yellow powder was dried over phosphoric oxide at 0. 05 mmHg 
for 3 h and stored at -15°. The product (6. 1 g, 79%) melted with 
decomposition at 51-52 (lit 
100 m. 
p.  50 ). The absence of an N-H 
absorption ( V 3400-3000 cm 
1) 
 indicated the complete conversion 
of the amide, 
z,J 
PREPARATION OF NITROSATING AGENTS 
Pentyl nitrite was prepared from pentan-1-ol according to the 
method described by Vogel. 86 Distillation of the crude product 
gave pentyl nitrite in 5% yield, b. p.  104° (lit 
86  1.04°). 
Nitrosyl chloride was prepared by the method of Morton and 
101Wilcox  'by the action of hydrochloric acid on sodium nitrite. 
The gas was passed through towers containing sodium nitrite, 
potassium chloride and calcium chloride before being dissolved 
as a 30% w/v solution in acetic anhydride or carbon tetrachloride, 
and stored at 150 
4-Chlorobenzoyl nitrite, Nitrosyl chloride (8 g, 0. 12 mol) was 
added during 30 min to a stirred suspension of the silver salt of 
4-chlorobenzoic acid (20 g, 75 mmol) in dry carbon tetrachloride 
(180 ml) at 100 in an atmosphere of dry nitrogen. The mixture 
was stirred for a further 20 min at .100  and for 1 Ii at room tern-
perature, then rapidly filtered over celite. Evaporation of the 
filtrate on a rotary evaporator, fitted to a calcium chloride drying 
tower, afforded a dark yellow oil which on distillation gave a pale 
yellow solid, b. p. 63°/U. 5 mmHg (lit 
102 
 70°/i mmHg). This 
compound was dissolved in benzene (16% w/v) and stored at 
MISCELLANEOUS PREPARATIONS 
2-. Nitro phenyl-4 - chiorophenyl suiphide. 
2- Nitrophenyl-4 - chlo rophenyl sulphide, prepared by G. Lunn, 
103 	o 
was recrystallised from ethanol and had m. p. 93-94 
o 
 (lit 	97 ). 
2-Arninophyl-4-chlorophenyl sulphide. 
This compound was prepared by the method described by Ku1ik104 
in 64% yield, b. p. 150-1550 /0. 3 mmHg (lit ' 04152°/0. 35 mmHg). 
Carbanilic acid n-pentyl ester. 
This was prepared by the reaction of pentan-1-ol and phenyl-
isocyanate as described by Blaise and Picard. 105  Recrystallisation 






This was prepared by the reaction of phenylmagnesium bromide 
and ethyl acetate as described by Allen 106  Distillation on a Nester-
Faust spinning band distillation unit gave the pure product b. p. 86°! 
0.5 mmHg (lit ' 06113°/2 mmHg). 
1,1 -Dichlo ro- 2, 2- diphenylcyclopro pane. 
Reaction of 1, 1-diphenylethylene and bromotrichioromethane in 
dry ether with n-butyllithium in hexane after the method of Miller 107 
afforded the product in 11% yield, m.p. 111-113° (liPll3-1l40). 
9-Phenyiphenanthrene 
This was prepared by the photolysis of triphenyl ethylene in 
cyclohexane in the presence of iodine and air as described by Mallory 
and Wood .'°9 The product, obtained in 79% yield, had m. p.  104-105° 
(1it109103.5-104.5   °). 
Manganese (111) tris(acelacetone). 
This compound was prepared by the method of Charles '° in 56% 
yield (Found: C, 51.4; H, 6.2. C15H21O6Mn requires C, 51.1; 
H, 6.0%). 
1.-MI 
DEDIAZONLATION OF ARENE DIAZONIUM IONS IN 2, 2, 2-
TR]FLIJOROETHANOL 
Dediazoniation Kinetics of 14N Diazonium Salts in 2, 2, 2-Trifluoro-
ethanol at Atmospheric Pressure.36  
Kinetic experiments were carried out in a jacketed two- 
necked reaction vessel (60 ml) equipped with a reflux condenser, 
which was fitted with an inlet for nitrogen from a balloon. The 
second opening of the vessel was closed with a rubber septum, through 
which a syringe was inserted for taking samples. 
A typical dediazoniation kinetic study was carried out as 
follows: 2, 2, 2- Trif luo ro ethanol (20 ml), previously deoxygenated 
for 30 min using dry nitrogen, was pipetted into the reaction vessel 
thermos tatted at 40° ± 0. l°and allowed to equilibrate for 15 min under 
an atmosphere of dry nitrogen. Benz enediazonium tetrafluo robo rate 
(0. 307 g, 1. 60 mmol) was then dissolved with magnetic stirring in the 
solution, and the reaction vessel covered with aluminium foil to exclude 
light. Timing was started and the first sample was taken as soon as 
possible after addition of the salt (ca 1 mm). The decrease in con- 
centration of the diazonium salt was determined by the method of 
Lewis ill by a diazo coupling reaction with 2-naphthol-3, -disulphonic 
acid (R- salt). Before starting the kinetic run a solution of R-salt 
(3 g) in water (200 ml) buffered at pH 9 with sodium bicarbonate was 
prepared and fractions (20 ml) were pipetted into 250 ml volumetric flasks. 
At certain intervals, samples (0. 2 ml) were taken with the syringe and 
added to the R-salt solution. The time was then recorded and the 
solution of the resulting azo compound quantitatively standardised 
with water. The optical density of each solution was measured at 
the maximum wavelength of absorbance of the dye formed (491 nm). 
Dediazoniation kinetics of 4- nitro-, 4-methoxy-, 4-methyl-, 
and 2, 4, 6-trimethythenzenediazonium tetrafluorohorate were studied 
at various fixed temperatures using the above procedure. The optical 
densities of the coupled R-salt solutions were measured at 488 nm, 
58 
505 nm, 495 nm and 497 nm respectively. The coupling of 2, 4, 6-
trimethyib enzenediazonium tetrafluo robo rate with R- salt in aqueous 
sodium bicarbonate solution was found to be quite slow, but was 
reasonably fast in an aqueous solution of R-salt which contained 
somewhat less than one equivalent of sodium hydroxide. The first-
order rate constants (kOBS)  of the above thermal decompositions 
were calculated using a linear regression programme on a Hewlett-
Packard 9100A computer and are listed in Table 6. 
mA1Tr' / 
14 
 irst- Order Rate Constants for Dediazoniation of N-Substituted 
Benzenediazonirnn Tetrafluorobo rates in 2, 2, 2-Trifluoroethanol at 
Atmospheric Pressure. 
Substituent Temperature (±0.  1°) kOBS/s' 
H 25.0 8.07x10 5  
H 40.0 6.3x10 4  
4-NO2 40.0 2.42 x 106 
4-NO2 
 
64.0 5. 33 x 10 
4-OCH3  64.0 2.56 x 10_6 
4-CH 40.0 6.47 x 10 
2,4,6-triCH3  25.0 1.65 x 
Rearrangement of -15N- Labelled Diazoni.um Salts in 2, 2, 2-Tn-
fluoroethanol at Atmospheric Pressure. 
- 15N-4-Methoxybenz enediazonium tetrafluo robo rate (0. 301 g, 1. 35 
mmol) was dissolved with magnetic stirring in 2, 2, 2- trifluo ro ethanol 
(20 ml) in a jacketed two neck reaction vessel thermos tatted at 
64° ± 0. 1°, Before addition of the salt, the 2, 2, 2-trifluoroethanol 
was deoxygenated for 45 min using dry nitrogen. The reaction 
vessel was covered with aluminium foil to exclude light. A sample 
(0. 2 ml) of the reaction solution was taken as soon as possible after 
addition of the salt and quenched in R- salt solution. The resulting 
azo compound was later quantitatively standardised with water and 
the absorbance at 505 nm measured. The time was then recorded. 
After the appropriate time for approximately 70% reaction (calculated 
from the first order rate constant) another aliquot (0. 2 ml) was taken 
and quenched. The absorbances of the two solutions gave the exact 
extent of reaction as 63% dediazoniation from a reaction time of 120 h. 
The remaining diazonium salt was then quenched by addition of the 
reaction solution to 2-naphthol (0. 6 g) in (M sodium hydroxide solution 
(50 ml). The precipitated 1 -(4-methoxyphenylazo)-. 2- naphthol was 
filtered and dried. The resultant azo dye was reduced to 4-in ethoxy-
aniline and 1-amino-2-naphthol according to the procedure of Swan 
and Kelley.' 12  The azo dye (0. 099 g, 0.36 mmol) was boiled under 
reflux with sodium dithionite (0. 39 g, 1. 86 mmol) in a mixture of 
water (6 ml), ethanol (12 ml), and 40% sodium hydroxide solution 
(0. 2 ml) until the red colour was discharged (15 min at 850) Further 
increments of 1M sodium hydroxide solution were added to adjust the 
pI-I of the solution to 9. The 4-methoxyaniline was then removed by 
steam distillation, the distillate acidified with hydrochloric acid and 
then evaporated to dryness. The hydrochloride was dissolved in the 
minimum amount of methanol at room temperature, reprecipitated 
by addition of ether, filtered and dried. 
The rearrangement of - 15  N-, 4-methyl-., and 2,4, 6-trw-
methylbenz enediazonium tetrafluo robo rate were studied by the above 
procedure. The rearrangement of the 4-nitro diazonium salt was 
studied but the presence of the nitro group complicated the reduction 
of the respective azo dye as the nitro group was reduced too. The 
yields and melting points of the hydrochlorides obtained together with 
the reference compounds are given in Table 7. 
TABLE 7 
Substituted Aniline Hydrochlorides 
Substituent 	Compound 	Yield (rn/lOU m) m.p. °  
4-OCH3  Reference 10.4 210-212 
113 
(lit 	215) 





4-CH3  Reference 13. 5 230-232 (lit 
114
236) 





2,4,6-triC113  Reference 48.0 Sublimes with 
2, 4, 6-triCH3  Rearranged 82, 0 decomposition at 
Ca. 180 
* 
Based on unreacted diazonium salt. 
ass Spectral Analysis of Substituted Aniline Hydrochlorides 
The substituted aniline hydrochloride samples were analysed 
directly by mass spectrometry for the nitrogen -15 content and not 
converted to nitrogen gas as is generally done for analysis of samples 
containing nitrogen -15. 
115
The reference compound was the sub-
stituted aniline hydrochloride derived from the same diazoniurn 
salt after 0% dediazoniation. 
The percent nitrogen -15 contained in a sample was determined 
by scanning the molecular ion region and comparing the relative peak 
heights with those of an unlabelled sample. Approximately six scans 
were recorded for each sample and average intensities were calculated. 
Peak heights in both labelled and unlabelled samples were measured 
from spectra run at 70eV. A typical calculation is outlined below. 
4-Methoxyaniline from the rearrangement reaction isolated 
as the hydrochloride, gave the following parent peak intensity pattern: 
Mass: M-1 M M+l 	(Mz123) 
Intensity: 4.28 100 17.23 
Peak heights are scaled to give the base peak a value of 100, and 
M denotes the molecular ion peak. The unlabelled sample gave 
the following spectrum: 
Mass: M-1 M M+1 	(M=123) 
Intensity: 4.48 100 9.25 
In the partially-labelled sample, the peak at mass 123 is due to 
the molecular ion peak of the unlabelled species and the 123 contri-
bution from the labelled species. Similarly, the peak at mass 124 
contains contributions from the molecular ion peak of the labelled 
compound and the 124 contribution from the unlabelled compound. 




428 	I 	11723 	 1 
100 
 
l el le d 
123 	 123 
The following quadratic equations can, therefore, be written 
100 	= 	x + 0. 0448y 
17,23 = 	y + 0. 0925x, where x and y are the 
parent peak contributions from unlabelled and labelled species 
respectively. Solution of the equations gives: x = 99. 64; y = 8. 01. 
62 
Thus the nitrogen -15 enrichment of the sample is 7.44%. The 
results of the isotopic rearrangement experiments are collected in 
Tables 8 and 9. 
TABLE 8 
Isotopic Rearrangement of Substituted ) 5N- Labelled Benzene-
diazonium Tetrafluoroborates in 2, 2, 2- Trifluoro ethanol at Atmospheric 
Pressure. 







4-OCH3  64 8.28 0. 075 ± 0. 006 
4..CH3C 40 8.94 0. 082 	+ 0. 001 
2,4,6-triCH3  25 20.89 0.225±0.007 
TAB 
First-Order Rate Constants of Solvolysis and Isotopic Rearr 	em ent 
Substituent 	 k. 10 
(5)C 	
kr• 106 (s) 
4-OCH3 	 0.026 	 0.19 
4-CH3 
	
0.647 	 5.31 
2,4,6-triCH3 	 1.654 	 37.2 
Notes for Tables 8 and 9. 
Percent isotopic rearrangement adjusted to exactly 70% 
dediazoniation. 
kr/ks = log (1-2 p)!2  log (A/Ao); where p = P/lOU; 
6.5 
A = absorbance of azo dye obtained after 70% dediazoniation; 
A = original azo dye absorbance. 35(b) 
C) 	The M-1 peak in the mass spectra of the 4-methyl derivative 
was larger than the M peak due to tropylium ion formation in the 
mass spectrometer. This, however, did not effect the determination 
of the nitrogen -15 content. 
Error represents the maximum scatter in the mass spectral 
data. 
Assumed equal to the rate of disappearance of the diazonium 
salt. 
Dediazoniation. o15 fN-Labelled Diazonium Salts in 2, 2, 2-Trifluoro-
ethanol under High Pressure. 
All high pressure experiments involving 15N-labelied compounds 
were carried out in a stainless steel autoclave equipped with a specially 
designed glass insert which allowed the reaction solution to be shaken 
continuously without contacting the metal surface during dediazoniation. 
A typical high pressure dediazoniation experiment was carried 
out as follows: I- 
15
N-Benzenediazonium tetrafluoroborate (0. 304 g, 
1. 58 mm.ol) was dissolved with stirring in 2, 2, 2-trifluoroethanol (10 
ml) at 00.  A sample (0. 2 ml) of the reaction solution was extracted 
and quenched in R-salt solution (20 ml) in a 250 ml volumetric flask. 
This solution was later quantitatively standardised with water and its 
absorbance at 491 nm recorded. The diazoniurn salt solution was 
transferred to the autoclave glass ampoule and kept at 00. The 
ampoule was placed in the autoclave thermostatted at 24, 50 and a 
pressure of 300 Kg/cm 
2 
 nitrogen of isotopic abundance (0.4% 
15
N) 
applied. The time lag between initiation of dediazoniation and 
attainment of the final working pressure in the autoclave was about 
10 mm. The. autoclave was shaken for the time appropriate for 62-
73% dediazoniation, then the pressure was released and a sample 
(0. 2. ml) of the reaction solution was quenched in R-salt solution. and 
the absorbance measured as described previously. The remaining 
diazonium salt was coupled by addition of the reaction solution to 
2-naphthol (0, 3 g) in 1M sodium hydroxide solution (25 ml). The 
precipitated l-phenylazo-2-naphthol was filtered and dried. After 
recrystallisation from ethanol the azo dye (0. 073 g, 19/100 m) had 
m. p.  132. 
5_1330.  U.v. analysis gave the exact extent of reaction 
as 65% dediazoniation for a reaction time of 320 mm. The reference 
'5N azo compound for m. s. analysis was prepared from the same 
diazonium salt after 0% dediazoniation and the reference 14 N azo 
compound was derived from 14N-benzenediazonium tetrafluo robo rate. 
The dediazoniation of 	5N-labelled 4-nitro-, 4 -methoxy-, and 
2, 4, 6- trimethylb enz enediazonium tetrafluorobo rate under 300 atmos-
pheres 1 14N2 were studied at various temperatures using the above 
procedure. The melting points of the azo dyes obtained are given 
in Table 10. 
TABLE 10 
Azoyes from High Pressure Exchange Experiments 
Subs tituent 	Compound 	 M. P. ° 
	
lit M. P. ° Ref 
H 14N-Reference 132.5-133 131 86 
H '5N-Reference 132-133 131 86 
H 15 N-Autoclave (23°) 133-134 131 86 
H 15N-Autoclave(25 132. 5-133 131 86 
H 15N-Autoclave (40 133-134 131 86 
4-NO2 14N-Reference 249 246-252 87 
4-NO2 15N-Reference 248 246-252 87 
4-NO2 15N-Autoclave(400) 248-250 246-252 87 
4-NO2 '5N-Autoclave (640 ) 251-253 246-252 87 
4-OCH3  N-Reference 140 141 116 
Table 10 (cont) 
65 
Subs tituent 
4- OC H3  
4- OC H 
2,4, 6-triCH3  
2,4, 6-triCH3  
2,4, 6-triCH3  
Compound M. p. 
° 
lit M. P. 
° 
Ref 
'5N -Reference 140-141 141 116 
'5N-Autoclave (640) 140 141 116 
'4N -Reference 135.5-136.5 134-135 117 
'5N -Reference 135-136 134-135 117 
15N-Autoclave (30°) 134. 5-136 134-135 117 
First order rate constants for dediazoniation of the above 
diazoniurt-i salts in 2, 2, 2-triiluoroethanol at high pressure were 
estimated from the initial and final absorbance of the R- salt solutions 
and are summarised in Table 11. 	These rate constants contain 
large uncertainties as temperature control was difficult to maintain 
due to the nature of the apparatus; the error was estimated to be 
TABLE 11 
Estimated First Order Rate Constants for Dediazoniation of 13 
labelled Diazoniurn Salts in 2, 2, 2Trifluoro  ethanol aLi1prsure. 
Substituent Pressure/atm 	Temperature ° Time in kQBS/s 1 
Autoclave 
H 300 23 5 h 10 min 4. 38x10 5  
H 300 24.5 5 h 20 min 5.49x10 
H 315 40 55 min 4.87x10 
4-NO2 325 40 142 h 1. 905:10 
4-NO2 315 64 7 h 4. 21x10 5  
4-OCH3  310 64 119h 2.05x106 




Nitrogen Exchange in - N-Labelled Diazonim Salts in 2, 2, 2-Trifluoroethanol at High Pressure 
% Dediazoniation 	 Conditions 	 15N=14N Content of 
Pressure 	 Temperature 
0 	
Azo Dye (%) 




300 atm, 	N2 23 97.42 ± b 0. M  






H 0 1 atm, air Room temp. 99.31 
H 80.0 31- 	
14
5atm, 	N2 40 97.60±0.15b 
4-NO2 0 1 atm, air Room temp. 99.33 
4-NO2 
 
62.1 325 atm, 
14 
 N2 40 97.98 ± 
0. 30b 
 
4-NO2 0 1 atm, air Room temp. 99. 28 a 
4-NO2 65,4 315 atm, 
14 
 N2 64 98.33± 
0. 23b 
 
0 1 atm, air Room temp. 98.87 a  4-00 H3  
4-QCH3  67.3 310 atm, 
14 
 N 2 64 97.55 ± 
0.44b 
 
2, 4, 6-triCH3  0 1 atm, air Room temp. 8.89
a 
9  a 
2, 4, 6-tri OH3  79.4 315 atm, 
14
N2 30 91.40 ± 
0. 51b 
a) 	Reference Standard, 	b) 95% Confidence Limits. 
Mass Spectral Analysis of Azo Compounds 
The nitrogen-15 content of the azo dyes were determined 
in a similar manner to the aniline hydrochlorides. The intensity 
ratio of peak heights for m/e 248/249 was determined from the 
reference 1- phenylazo - 2- naphthol compound containing 99. 2% 
14N —'5N and corrected to 100%. This ratio was then compared 
to that for the azo dye derived from the same diazoniurn salt after 
70% dediazoniation under high pressure of nitrogen -14. The 
fraction of nitrogen-15 in the sample was calculated from the 
following equation: 
N(15) = 11(1 +f - f 0), x  
where f is equal to the peak height ratio 248/249 after x% 
dediazoniation and f is the reference peak ratio 248/249 for 0% 
dediazoniation of the same diazonium salt. 
The results of the exchange experiments are listed in Table 12- 
E rrors in the Percentage Incorporation_of External Nitrogen  
The sample standard deviation of each group of mass spectral 




where s denotes the sample standard deviation, (n-i) is the number 
of degrees of freedom in s; n being the number of results in the 
group, and (X. - ) is the deviation from the sample mean. From 
s, for the particular exchange value, a 95% confidence limit based 
118 
on the t-distribution was then calculated. 








Dediazoniation Kinetics of 14N-B enzenediazonium Tetrafluorohorate 
in 2. 2. 2-Trifluoro ethanol at High Pressure 
All high pressure kinetic experiments were carried out in a 
stainless steel autoclave equipped with a thermowell, sampling tube, 
cooling coil and a stirrer driven by compressed air as shown in the 
diagram. The cooling coil was connected to a HAAKE NB 22 water 
bath therrnostatted at 250 ± 0. 1°. Sample valve A and the vent 
valve connected to the pressure gauge and the 400 atm reserve of 
gas are not shown. The maximum allowed working pressure of the 
autoclave was 5400 psi (400 atm) and its capacity was 300 ml. 
A typical kinetic run was carried out as follows: 
Benzenediazonium tetrafluoroborate (0. 360 g, 1. 87 mmol) was 
dissolved in 2, 2, 2-trifluoro ethanol (150 ml) thermostatted at 25°± 0. 10 
in the autoclave. The autoclave was then sealed and pressurised to 
300 atm of nitrogen (or argon) and the first sample (ca 3 ml) of the 
solution was taken as soon as possible. Stirring was stopped during 
the withdrawal of samples via the sampling valve A. The sampling 
tube was flushed before collecting a sample for analysis to eliminate 
the presence of traces of the previous sample. An aliquot (0. 95 ml) 
of this vented solution was then transferred, using a syringe, to an 
R-salt solution, This quenched the reaction and allowed the concen-
tration of the unreacted diazoniuxn salt to be determined later from 
the visible spectrum of the dye formed. The pressure was then 
restored to 300 atm by opening the vent valve leading to the reserve 
of nitrogen (or argon.) at 400 atm. Approximately 20 atm was lost 
during each sampling. Stirring was restarted after each re-
pressurisation. 
Kinetics run under 1 atm of nitrogen were carried out in the 
same manner. Samples were withdrawn by applying a pressure of 
approximately 1 atm to the sealed autoclave then opening the sampling 
valve. 
First order rate constants for dediazoniation of benzene-
diazonium tetrafluoroborate in 2, 2, 2-trifluoroethanol under nitrogen 
I 
(1 atm and 300± 5 atm) and argon (300 ± 5 atm) at 25±0.  10 are given 
in Table 13. 
TABLE 13 
High Pressure Kinetic Results 
Pressure I Gas 	 k x 10 5 / s- I 
300 atm N2 6.89 ± 0. 06 
300 atm N2 6.97 ± 0. 13 
300 atm N2 
 
7.09 ± 0. 07 
300 atm N2 7. 26 ± 0. 05 
30D atm N2 7.09±0.11 
300 atm Ar 7.51 ± 0,04 
300 atm Ar 7.11 ± 0.08 
300 atm Ar 7.48 ± 0. 06 
300 atm Ar 7.69 ± 0. 04 
300 atm Ar 7. 35 ± 0, 14 
1 atm N2 8.61 ± 0.12 
latm N2 8.06±0.09 
latm N 8.81±0.23 
latm N2 8.74±0.09 
latm N 8,47±0.07 
Satitical Evaluation of the Data 119 
Calculation of the mean and standard deviation of the first 
order rate constant (koBs)  under 300 atm nitrogen is outlined below. 






Average (X) = 7.06. 
The sample standard deviation, s, is calculated from 
the following equation. 118 
s = 	[1/(n-1)J 	(X. - 
where (n-i) is the number of degrees of freedom in s; n being 
the number of results in the group, and (X. - ) is the deviation 
from the sample mean. 
In this case 	s = 0. 140. 
From s, a 95% confidence limit based on the t- distribution can be 
calculated: 
X ± t005  
t = 2, 78 
n =5 
i. e. 	kOBS = 7. 06 ± 0. 17 s = 0. 140 
Treatment of all the results in this manner gives: 
5 
Pressure 	/ Gas k x 10 / 
s-1 
 
 300 atm N2 7.06 + 0. 17 
 300 atm Ar 743 ± 0, 27 
C) 1 atm N 8.54 ± 0, 37 
70 
Comparison of means a) and b) 
A test of the equality of two variances 
118, ia
is shown below. 






are the standard deviations. 
2 
The degrees of freedom for each unit is (n-i) i.e. 4. 
The variance ratio F = 
5 Ar = 2. 52 
2 
where s denotes the sampe standard deviation. 
From the 5% level (two-tailed) of the distribution of F 
F0 95  (4,4) = 9. 60 
one sees that 




hence the hypothesis, that there is no significant difference in 
variability between the two systems (argon and nitrogen) is acceptable. 
2) 	Comparison of means a) and b), 121 
The hypothesis is that 
1'Ar = N assumed that 
2 	 Ar N2  
where 	r and 	are the population means. 
The t-test can be used to determine whether the observed 
difference could have been due to chance alone. The value of t is 
calculated as follows. 




 is the pooled variance estimate of Ar = N2 given by 
71 
2 	(n -1) s 2 + 	 S 2 (s) = Ar 	Ar 	N2 1) N 
"Ar + "N2 - 2 
XAr and X 	are the sample means and n denotes the number of 
results in the 2respective sample. 
Corresponding to the selected probability level (100- a) the 
theoretical value of t can be found in the distribution table of t. 
If the calculated t is greater than this value, the hypothesis is 
refuted, and it is, therefore assumed that 
2 
The calculated means and standard deviations for the two 
groups of five kinetic runs were: 






7.43 	 s Ar = 0.27 
:  
With the hypothesis Ar = N and a 5 per cent, s 2 and t are 







Ar + SN2) 	
(where n Ar 
	N2  
= 0. 0509 	 i. e. s = 0. 2256. 
x -x 
N Ar 
t 2 	 (nAnN) 
s. 2/n 2 
Ar 
= -2.593 
To he significant at the 95% probability level, with 8 degrees of 
freedom 	Ar +flN - 2), t would have to be smaller than (-2, 306) 
or larger than (+2306). Since the calculated value of t does 
satisfy this condition, there is statistical evidence for disputing the 
hypothesis PIAr 11N2 
72 
Volume of Activation for Solvolysis of Benz enediazonium Tetra-
fluo robo rate in 2, 2, 2- T rifluo ro ethanol. 122 
This activation parameter reflects the change in volume of 
the reacting system on passing from reactants to transition state. 
The activation volume is obtained from the pressure dependence of 
a reaction rate constant: 
lnk 	- 
- RT 
or 	AV 	- R  N Ink 
e  
la the above reaction 




4 cm /mol 	at 25
0 
 in 2, 2, 2-trifluoroethanol 
where R = 82.057 cm  atm./rnol K 
and T =298K, 
73 
REACTIONS OF AZO COMPOUNDS IN AROMATIC SOLVENTS 
Nitrosation of 1 -Phenylazo - 2-naphthol using 4-Chlo robenzoyl Nitrite. 
4-Chlorobenzoyl nitrite (1. 5 g, 8. 0 mmol) in benzene (25 ml) 
was added dropwise to a well-stirred solution of l-phenylazo-2-
naphthol (1. 0 g, 4. 0 mmol) in benzene (100 ml) over a period of 2 
mm, the reaction being carried out at room temperature under an 
atmosphere of dry nitrogen. The red colour due to the dissolved 
azo compound was rapidly discharged. Stirring was continued for 
a further 18 h and the 4-chlorobenzoic acid (75 rn/lOU m, correct 
infrared spectrum) was removed from the reaction mixture by 
filtration. The reaction mixture was chromatographed on alumina 
eluting with petrol:ether. 	Biphenyl (0. 154 g, 25 rn/lOU in) was 
collected as the only major product and after recrystallisation from 
petrol it had in. p. and mixed in. p.  70-71°  (i. r. spectrum). 
Nitrosation of 1 -Phenylazo - 2-naphthol using Arn1 Nitrite. 
Amyl nitrite (0. 88 g, 7. 5 mmol) in benzene (10 ml) was added 
dropwie over 5 min to a solution of 1-phenylazo-2-naphthol (0. 7 g, 
2. 8 mrnol) in boiling benzene (90 ml), the reaction being carried out 
under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen. Brown fumes were observed 
in the reaction vessel. Boiling under reflux was continued for a 
further 22.5 h. Extraction of phenolic products with sodium hydroxide 
solution was unsuccessful. The reaction mixture was chrornatographed 
on alumina eluting with petrol:ether. Biphenyl (0. 18 g, 82 rn/lOU in 
based on reacted azo compound) was collected and after recrystallisa-
tion from petrol it had in. p. and mixed in. p.  70-71°  (i. r. spectrum). 
1-Phenylazo-2-naphthol (0.35 g, 50%) was recovered. 
A blank run of amyl nitrite in benzene at 80°  gave no biphenyl. 
E. s. r. Study of the Reaction of 1-Phenylazo-2-naphthol with Amyl 
Nitrite in Benzene. 
Spectra were obtained of the above nitrosation in benzene showing 
74 
that the reaction was of a free radical nature, the free radical 
showing nitroxide characteristics. 
Oxidation of 1 -Phenylazo- 2-naphthol using Di-t-butyl Peroxide. 
Di-t-butyl peroxide (0. 24 g, 1.6 mmol) in benzene (10 ml) was 
added dropwise to a solution of 1-phenylazo-2-naphthol (0. 5 g, 2. 0 
mmol) in boiling benzene (90 ml) over a period of 5 mm, the reaction 
being carried out under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen. Boiling 
under reflux was continued for a further 96 h. T. 1. c. investigation 
of the reaction mixture showed no decomposition of the 1-phenylazo- 
2-naphthol. A parallel experiment in 	
0 
t-butylbenzene at 169 gave 
methylated solvent but no decomposition of the azo compound. 
Oxidation-of 1 -Phenylazo- 2-naphthol using Activated Manganese 
Dioxide. 
Activated manganese dioxide (0. 27 g, 3 mmol) was added to a 
solution of 1-phenylazo-2-naphthol (0. 5 g, 2 mmol) in benzene (100 
ml) and the heterogeneous solution boiled under reflux for 6 days, 
the reaction being carried out under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen. 
G. 1. c. investigation (5% SE30, 1980) of the reaction mixture showed 
the presence of biphenyl. Dry column chromatography on alumina, 
eluting with petrol afforded biphenyl (0. 012 g, 4 m/ 100 m). Most 
of the reaction mixture consisted of unreacted azo compound. 
Oxidation of 1 -Phenylazo - 2- naphthol using Silver Oxide. 
Silver oxide (0. 3 g, 1.6 mmol) and anhydrous magnesium 
sulphate (0. 2 g, 1, 7 mmol) was added to a solution of 1-phenylazo-
2-naphthol (0. 25 g, 1 mmol) in benzene (60 ml). The reaction 
mixture was stirred vigorously under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen 
at room temperature in the dark for 75 h, T. 1. c, investigation 
showed the presence of biphenyl with most of the azo compound un-
reacted, 
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Preparative t. 1. c. on alumina, eluting with petrol afforded 
biphenyl (0.002 g, 1.3 m/ 100 m). 
Oxidation of l-Phenylazo-2-naphthol using Manganese (111) tris 
(ac etylac etone). 
Manganese (111) tris (acetylacetone) (1.5 g, 4.3 mmol) was 
added to a solution of 1-phenylazo-2-naphthol (0.9 g, 3.6 mmol) in 
benzene (100 ml) and the reaction mixture boiled under reflux for 
53 h, the reaction being carried out under an atmosphere of dry 
nitrogen. T. 1. c. investigation of the reaction mixture showed no 
decomposition of the 1-phenylazo-2-naphthol. 
Oxidation of I -Phenylazo- 2-naphthol us inc-,, Lead Tetraacetate. 
To a stirred solution of 1-phenylazo-2-naphthol (0. 25 g, 1 mmol) 
and anhydrous potassium carbonate (0. 4 g) in benzene (60 ml) at 
room temperature, was added lead tetraacetate (1. 8 g, 4 mmol). The 
solution was stirred for 19. 5 h in the dark under an atmosphere of 
dry nitrogen. Dilute potassium carbonate solution (50 ml) was then 
added, the mixture shaken for several min and filtered through celite. 
The organic layer was separated, the solvent evaporated under reduced 
pressure, and the residue chromatographed on alumina eluting with 
petrol:ether. Biphenyl (0. 038 g, 24. 5 m/100 in) was collected as 
the only major product. 
ACTIONS OF DIAZO COMPOUNDS IN AROMATIC SOLVENTS 
Reactions of 1 3-Diarvltriazenes with Amvl Nitrite in Benzene. 
Amyl nitrite (1. 25 g, 10, 7 mmol) in benzene (10 ml) was added 
dropwise over a period of 5 min to a solution of 1, 3-diphenyltriazene 
(1.4 g, 7. 1 mol) in boiling benzene (100 ml) the reaction being carried 
out in an atmosphere of dry nitrogen. The yellow colour due to the 
dissolved triazene rapidly changed to deep red. Boiling under reflux 
rro 
was continued for a further 6 h. T. 1. c. investigation of the 
reaction mixture showed that the triazene had been completely 
consumed. The reaction mixture was chromatographed on alumina 
eluting with petrol:ether. Biphenyl (1. 24 g, 114 rn/lOU m) was 
collected as the only major product m. p. and mixed m. p.  70°  (i. r. 
spectrum). A parallel experiment in benzene at 500  gave biphenyl 
(124 rn/lOU m). In benzene at 20
0 
 the yield of biphenyl was (66 m/ 
100 rn). Yields were calculated by g. 1. c. analysis (5% NPGS, 
1300) using bibenzyl as internal standard. A white precipitate also 
formed in the room temperature reaction mixture, and on examina-
tion it was found to be the diazonium salt (i. r. spectrum V 2295 cm 1), 
benzenediazonium nitrate m. p.  80 det. (lit 
123 
 detonates below 100 ), 
A blank run of 1, 3-diphenyltriazene in benzene at 800  and at room 
temperature gave no biphenyl. 
In the above way, a series of 1, 3-diaryltriazenes were nitrosated 
using amyl nitrite and subsequently decomposed in boiling benzene. 
Dry column chromatography of the residue on alumina, eluting with 
petrol, afforded the biaryl. The 4-nitrobiphenyl was eluted with 
ether. The 4,4 '-dinitrodiazoaminobenzene was not very soluble in 
benzene and hence the reaction mixture was heterogeneous. The 
molar ratio (amyl nitrite/i, 3-diaryltriazene) required to nitro sate 
the derivative was 3 and for the 2, 2'-dichlorodiazoaminobenzene was 
2.6. 
The results obtained are summarised in Table 14. 
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A blank reaction gave biaryl (10 m/100 m). This yield was subtracted from the overall 
yield. All the biaryls were recrystallised from alcohol except biphenyl which was recrystallised 
from petrol. 
Reactions of 1, 3-Diphenyltriazene with Amyl Nitrite, in t-Butyl-
benzene, in a Mixed Solvent System, and in Benzene with an un-
symmetrical 1, 3- Diaryltriazene, 
1, 3-Diphenyltriazene (0. 72 g, 3. 7 rnmol) was dissolved in 
t-butylbenzene (50 ml) and the mixture heated with stirring to 800, 
under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen. Amyl nitrite (0.62 g, 5.3 
mmol) in t-butylbenzene (5 ml) was added dropwise over 3 min and 
the reaction mixture stirred for a further 6. 5 h. T. 1. c. investi-
gation of the reaction mixture showed that the triazene had been 
completely consumed. The ratios of the isomeric t-butylbiphenyls 
were established by g. 1. c. (1% SE30, 164°). In the above way, 1, 3-
diphenyltriazene was nitro sated and subsequently decomposed in a 
50:50 mixture of benzene and chlorobenzene, and an unsymmetrical 
1, 3-diaryltriazene was nitrosated and subsequently decomposed in 
benzene. 
The results of these three experiments are summarised below 
in Table 15. 
ri - .Ai-  i r' 1 
N N-  N H - 
R 	X 	Product 	 Yield (rn/lOU m) 	Solvent 
H H t-Butylbiphenyls 	 106 	 t-Butylbenzene 
2 	3 : 4 	 18.5%:495%:32% 
H H Chiorobiphenyls 	 68 	 Chlorobenzene/ 
Biphenyl 	 42 	 Benzene 
C1K 1.6 	 50 : 50 
H 4-Cl 4-Chlorobiphenyl 	 66 	 Benzene 
Biphenyl 	 64.5 
79 
* 	
The ratio of the isomeric t-butylbiphenyls from the decomposi- 
tion of benzoyl peroxide in t-butylbenzene at 800  were 
2-17%; 3-50%, 4-33%. 125 
Measurement of Nitrogen Evolved from the Reaction of 1, 3-Diphenyl-
triazene with Amyl Nitrite in Benzene 
The volume of nitrogen evolved during 17. 5 h from the react-ion 
of amyl nitrite (0. 18 g, 1. 5 mmol) with 1, 3-diphenyltriazene (0. 197 
g, 1 mmol) in boiling benzene (85 ml) was found to be 43. 5 ml (190 m/ 
100 m tr'iazene) at S. T. P. 	G. 1. c. analysis (5% NPGS, 130°) of the 
reaction mixture using b'ibenzyl as internal standard gave the yield 
of biphenyl to be 128 m/lOO m. 
E. s.r. Study of the Reaction of 1,3-Diphrltriazene with Amyl Nitrite 
flp 
E. s.r. spectra were run of the above reaction at a variety of 
temperatures (20 - 500) in benzene, mesitylene and carbon tetrachloride. 
Spectroscopic evidence for free radicals in the reaction was 
obtained. 	Two radicals with approximately the same g value were 
present. These signals 'in benzene have been identified. 149 as di-
phenyin'itr oxide (Ph 2NO.) and amyloxyphenylnitr oxide [C 5H11  O(N0-)Ph] 
REACTIONS OF NITROSO COMPOUNDS IN AROMATIC SOLVENTS 
Decomposition of N-N'itrosoacetanilide in Benzene at 600  in the presence 
of 1, 1-Diphenyethy1ene 
N-Nitrosoacetaniiide (0. 16 g, 1. 0 mmol) was added to a solution 
of 1, 1-diphenylethylene (0. 17 g, 0. 9 mmol) in benzene (6 ml) at 600 
with vigorous stirring. The reaction  mixture was stirred  at this 
temperature for a further 3 Ii 40 min under an atmosphere of nitrogen. 
The yellow solution gradually changed colour through orange to black. 
Quantitative g. 1. c. (10% PEGA, 70 0) analysis of the reaction mixture, 
using 4-t.-butyltoluene as internal standard gave the yield of phenyl 
acetate (9 m/100 m). Examination by g. 1. c. (1% SE30, 120 —> 190°) 
analysis, using fluoranthene as internal standard gave the yields of 
biphenyl (9 rn/lOU m), triphenylethylene (17 rn/lOU m) and 9-phenyl-
phenantrene (13 rn/lOU m). The structural assignment of these 
compounds was confirmed by mass spectral/g. 1. c. analysis. 127 
REACTIONS OF NITROSO COMPOUNDS IN BROMOTRICHLORO-
METHANE 
All reactions 'in bromotr'i,chlorornethane were carried out in an 
atmosphere of dry, oxygen-free nitrogen. Where a temperature 
range is quoted in the g. 1. c. conditions, the programming rate was 
4°/mm, and the programme commenced after the lower boiling 
products were eluted. Product yields are quoted 'in moles per 100 
moles of starting material and n'itrosations were carried out using 
pentyl nitrite. 
Decomposition of N--N'itrosoacetan'ii'ide in Brornotr'ichlorornethane 
0 
at 20 
N-N'itrosoacetan'il'ide (0. 42 g, 2, 6 mmol) was allowed to decom-
pose in bromotr'ichlorornethane (12. 8 g, 65 mrnol) at 200,  under an 
atmosphere of dry nitrogen with stirring. After a few minutes a 
precipitate began to form and after 17 h it was filtered, washed with 
a little bromotrichioromethane and dried. The precipitate (0. 13 g) 
L r. spectrum (V 2280 cm 1  diazonium group) with alkaline 2-naphthol, 
formed 1.-.phenylazo-2-naphthol m. p. and mixed m. p. 1310.  The dry 
d'iazonium salt was dissolved in water and a sample of the solution 
gave a white precipitate of silver chloride with silver nitrate solution 
and nitric acid. The precipitate was soluble in dilute ammonia (silver 
bromide is not soluble in dilute ammonia). A test for bromide 
using sodium hypochiorite gave a negative result (0. 2% would have 
been detected). The solid from the reaction mixture therefore con-
sisted mainly of benzened'iazonium chloride (28. 5 m/100 m) based on 
quantitative analysis for chloride. 
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 G. 1. c. examination of the 
filtered dark red reaction mixture (10% PEGA, 40-800) using 4-t-
butyltoluene as internal standard gave the yields of chlorobenzene 
(2. 7 m/100 m), bromobenzene (21. 6 m/100 m) and phenyl acetate 
(3.4 rn/lOU m). A parallel experiment afforded benzenediazonium 
chloride (27.2 m/ 100 m). G. 1. c. analysis (10% APL, 1450) of the 
filtrate gave: chlorobenzene (1. 5 rn/lOU in), bromobenzene (23. 5 rn/ 
100 m) and phenyl acetate (6.8 rn/100 m). 
Decomposition of N-Nitrosoac etanilide in Bromotric hiorornethane 
at 50
0 
N-Nitrosoacetanilide (0. 35 g, 2. 1 mmol) was allowed to decompose 
in bromotrichloromethane (12 g, 60 mmol) with stirring under an 
atmosphere of dry nitrogen at 
5Q0 
 for 69 h. The reaction mixture 
began to darken immediately and deposited a yellow solid which quickly 
decomposed. G. 1. c. analysis (10% PEGA, 40-80°) of the dark brown 
reaction mixture using 4-t-butyltoluene as internal standard gave: 
chlorobenzene (11.7 rn/lOU m), bromobenzene (25.6 m/100 m) and 
phenyl acetate (14. 6 m/l00 rn). 
Decomposition of N-Nitrosoacetanilide in Bromotrichioromethaneat 
50°  in the presence of 1, l-Diphenylethylene. 
N-Nitrosoacctanilide (0. 36 g, 2. 2 mmol) was allowed to decompose 
in bromotrichloromethane (12. 5 g, 60 mmol) in the presence of 1, 1-
diphenylethylene (0. 40 g, 2. 2 mmol) with stirring under an atmosphere 
of dry nitrogen at 50°  for 69 h. The reaction mixture began to darken 
immediately as in the reaction with no 1, 1-diphenylethylene present but 
no precipitate formed in this case. G. 1. c. analysis (10% PEGA, 40- 
82 
800) of the dark brown reaction mixture using 4-t-butyltoluene as 
internal standard gave: chlorobenzene (2. 1 rn/lOU m), bromobenzene 
(39. 1 m/100 rn) and phenyl acetate (15. 1 rn/lOU rn). 	G. 1. c. (1% SE 
30, 190_2300)  examination of the reaction mixture showed the presence 
of six compounds (four of them in less than 2% yield, the other two 'in 
1- 6% and 10% yield) which were not present 'in the parallel reaction with 
no 1, 1-diphenylethylene. 	G. 1. c. (1% SE 30, 1500; 10% APL, 1500) 
examination also showed that 1, l-d'ichloro-Z, 2-diphenylcyclopropane 
and hexachioroethane were absent. G. 1, c. /rn. s. analysis (1% SE 30, 
190_2300) showed the two main compounds to have rn. s, consistent 
with the following structural assignments: 1, 1-diphenyl-3, 3, 3-tr'ichloro-
propane (rn/c 302:300:298, parent peak, intensities 1:3:3; rn/e 167, 
strong fragment peak) and 9-phenyiphenanthrene (rn/c 254 parent peak). 
The reaction mixture from a parallel reaction carried out at 600  for 
17 h was chromatographed on alumina eluting with petrol:ether. 
9-Phenyiphenanthrene (10 rn/lOU rn) was collected and after recrystal-. 
lisation from petrol it had m. p. and mixed m. p.  105-106°. The 'L r. 
and n. m. r. spectra were identical to those of an authentic sample. 
A blank reaction of 1, 1-diphenylethylene (0.42 g, 2. 3 mmol) in bromo-
trichioromethane (12. 3 g, 60 rnmol) was stirred at 500  for 5 days under 
an atmosphere of dry nitrogen. G. 1. c. (1% SE 30, 190-230°) analysis 
showed none of the six compounds found previously to be present. 
The results of experiments performed with and without a. radical trap 
are summarised 'in Table 16. 
TABLE 16 
Reactions of N-Nitr o soa.c etanilide in Br omotrichior omethane 
Product 	 Yield (rn/lOU rn of nitrosamide) 
no radical trap 	 with radical trap 
20° 	 500 	 500 
PhC1 2.7 (1.5) 11.7 2.1 
PhBr 21. 6 (23. 5) 25. 6 39. 1 
PhOCOCH3  3.4 (6.8) 14.6 15. 1 
PhN2C1 28. 5 (27. 2) - - 
9-Phenylphenan- - - 10.0 
threne 
Accountance 	(% 56.2 (59.0) 51.9 66.3 
nitr o sarnide) 
These yields are based on analysis by J. Cook 
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 which indicated 
that the total dry diazonium salt contained 79% of ben zenediazonium 
chloride. 
Figures in parentheses represent results of a parallel reaction. 
Spectroscopic 	Carbon Dioxide from the Decomposition 
of N-Nitrosoacetanilide in Brom.otrichlorornethane at Room Temperature. 
Nitrogen, which had been passed through calcium hydroxide solu-
tion, was bubbled through bromotrichioromethane (6 g, 30 mmol) in a 
Zei sel reaction flask 
123 
 for 25 min at a flow-rate of 15 ml/min. The 
flow-rate, stabilised by needle-valves and passage through a large 
reservoir fitted with capillary outlet, was adjusted by a Rotameter, 
Type 704, calibrated over the range 4-25 ml per mm. The Zeisel 
84 
reaction flask was connected by delivery tube to a trap immersed in 
liquid nitrogen. N-Nitrosoacetanilide (D. 08 g, 0. 5 mmol) was added 
to the deoxygenated bromotrichioromethane and the reaction left for 
16 h with the trap immersed in liquid nitrogen but no carrier gas 
flowing. Nitrogen was then passed at 10 ml/min for 2 h through the 
reaction mixture into the trap, the exit of which was attached to a 
calcium hydroxide bubbler. The volatile and gaseous reaction products 
were carried by the flow gas into the trap. The trapped products were 
later volatilised into an infrared gas-cell. The quantitative yield of 
carbon dioxide was determined by comparing the height of the carbon 
dioxide absorption at 2350 cm '  in the infrared spectrum of the sample 
to a calibration curve. This curve was constructed by trapping (in 
liquid nitrogen) milligram quantities of carbon dioxide given by known 
weights of sodium carbonate (M.A.R.) when reacted with acid and 
volatilising the carbon dioxide into the infrared gas cell. After the 
known weight of carbon dioxide was transferred to the gas cell, dry 
air was admitted so that the cell contents were at atmospheric pressure. 
This minimised pressure broadening effects, and the trace amount of 
carbon dioxide so introduced was compensated by the double beam 
operation of the spectrometer. The above procedure gave the yields 
of carbon dioxide from three parallel reactions as 23 m/ 100 rn nitros-
amide, 19.4 m/lOO m nitrosamide and 26 m/lOO rn nitrosarnide. A 
blank reaction gave a trace amount ('1%) of carbon dioxide which was 
subtracted from each product yield. Infrared analysis of the very 
strong absorption by methyl bromide at 1306 cm -1 129 showed that 
methyl bromide was not a product of the reaction (0. 4% would have 
been detected). 
Estimation of Acetic Acid and Acetic Anhydride produced in the 
Decomposition of N-N'jtrosoac etanilide in Bromotrichloromethanel7  
N-Nitrosoacetanilide (0. 476 g, 2. 9 mmol) was dissolved in 
bromotrichiorornethane (40 g, 0. 2 m). After a few moments a yellow 
solid was seen to precipitate. The mixture was stirred at room 
temperature under dry nitrogen for 18. 5 h and then heated at 600  for 
7 h, when the solid decomposed. Aniline (0. 3 g, 3. 3 mmol) was 
added to half of the reaction mixture and the solution stirred under 
nitrogen for 2 h. Sodium hydroxide (0. 1242M, 25 ml) was added to 
the solution and the aqueous layer separated. Back titration against 
standard 0. 1M hydrochloric acid using phenolphthalein as indicator 
gave a value of 0. 1506 g for the total acid present in the solution after 
reacting the anhydride with aniline. Sodium hydroxide (0. 1242M, 
25 ml) was added to the other half of the reaction mixture. Back 
titration of the aqueous layer against standard 0. 1M hydrochloric acid 
gave the total quantity of acetic acid from acetic acid and acetic anhy-
dride in the reaction mixture as 0. 1764 g. The difference in the 
two values (0. 0258 g) is equivalent to one hail of the acetic acid produced 
by hydrolysis of the acetic anhydride. This corresponds to a yield of 
0. 0439 g acetic anhydride (15 m/100 m nitrosamide) which would give 
the amount of acetic acid present originally as 0. 1248 g (72 m/100 m 
nitrosamide). A parallel experiment gave: acetic anhydride (14 5 m/ 
100 m nitrosamide) and acetic acid (74 m/ 100 rn nitrosamide). A 
control experiment showed that sodium hydroxide (0. 1242M) hydrolysed 
phenyl acetate to acetic acid and phenol which could be subsequently 
converted to its sodium salt. 
G. 1. c. Estimation of Acetic Acid produced in the Decomposition of 
N-Nitr o soac etanilide in Br ornotrichiormethane, 
N-Nitrosoacetanilide (0. 185 g, 1. 1 mrnol) was allowed to 
decompose in brornotrichiorornethane (6 g, 30 mrnol) at 500  for 21. 5 h 
under an atmosphere of nitrogen. G.1.c. analysis (10% PEG 400, 95°) 
using 2-brornotoluene as internal standard gave the yield of acetic acid 
as 62m/ 100 rn nitrosamide. The results of these two experiments are 
summarised in Table 17. 
M. 
TA1T1' 17 
Decomposition of N -Nitr o soacetanilide in Br omotrichior omethane 
Product 	 Yield (m/l00 m nitrosamide) 
(CH 3  CO) 2o 	 14.5 
CH3COOH 	 62. 0 
PhOCOCH 	 14.6 
(%cH3Co2) 	 105.6 
REACTIONS OF DIAZO COMPOUNDS INBROMOTRICHLORO 
METHANE 
Reaction of 1, 3-D3.phenyltriazene with Pentyl Nitrite in Broniotr'i- 
Pentyl nitrite (0, 18 g, 1. 5 mmol) in bromotr'ichloromethane 
(1. 5 ml) was added dropw'ise over a period of 10 min to a solution of 
1, 3-d-iphenyltr-iazene (0. 19 g, 0. 96 mmol) in bromotrichiorornethane 
(6 g, 30 mmol) at 150 under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen with stirring. 
The reaction mixture turned cloudy and after a few minutes a white/ 
yellow precipitate began to form. Afted 25 Ii the yellow precipitate 
was filtered, washed with a little brornotrichlorornethane and dried. 
The precipitate (0. 115 g) i. r. spectrum (v 2280 cm '  diazonium group) 
with alkaline 2-naphthol, formed l-phenylazo-2-naphthol m, p. and 
mixed m. p. 1320. The dry diazonium salt was dissolved in water 
and a sample of this solution gave a positive test with silver nitrate 
solution in nitric acid, indicating the presence of a halide, but the 
precipitated silver halide was soluble in dilute ammonia (silver bromide 
is not soluble in dilute ammonia). A test for bromide using sodium 
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hypochlorite gave a negative result (0. 2% would have been detected). 
Quantitative analysis for chloride using Mohrts  method 130 indicated 
that the precipitate contained 94. 4% of benzenediazonium chloride. 
The yield of benzenediazonium chloride was therefore 80 rn/lOU m 
triazene. The I. r. spectrum contained a weaker diazonium absorp-
tion (2180 cm) indicating the possibility of benzenediazonium 
nitrate forming the remainder (5. 6 %) of the precipitate. 
A parallel experiment gave benzenediazonium chloride (76 m/ 100 m 
triazene). G. 1. c. examination (10% APL, 1450) of the filtered reac-
tion mixture using 4-t-butyltoluene as internal standard gave the 
yields of chlorobenzene (21.4 m/ 100 m triazene) and bromobenzene 
(33 rn/lOU rn triazene). 	G. 1. c. /in. s. analysis (1% SE 30, 180°) 
showed the presence of a compound with m/e 207. The reaction 
mixture from a parallel reaction carried out at room temperature for 
27. 5 h was chromatographed on alumina eluting with petrol:ether. 
The n-pentyl ester of carbnilic acid (8 rn/lOU m triazene) was collected 
and after sublimation it had m. p. and mixed m. p. 44_460.  The mass 
spectrum, 1. r. and n. m. r. spectra were identical to those of an 
authentic sample. 	G. 1. c. analysis (1% SE 30, 1600) of a repeat 
experiment using fluoranthene as internal standard gave: carbdniIic 
acid n-pentyl ester (9 m/ 100 m triazene). 
Reaction of 1, 3-Dipenyltriazene with Pentyl Nitrite in Brornotrichloro-
methane at 50
0 . 
Pentyl nitrite (0. 36 g, 3 mmol) in hromotrichlorornethane (1 ml) 
was added dropwise over a period of 10 min with stirring to a solution 
of 1, 3-diphenyltriazene (0. 406 g, 2 mmol) in bromotrichiorornethane 
(12. 1 g, 60 mmol) at 500 under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen. The 
reaction mixture began to darken immediately and deposited a white/ 
yellow solid which quickly decomposed. The temperature of the well-
stirred reaction mixture was maintained at 500  for 48 h. G. 1. c. 
analysis (10% APL, 1450) using 4-t-butyitoluene as internal standard 
gave chlorobenzene (61.2 m/100 rn triazene) and bromobenzene (48.8 m/ 
100 m triazene). A parallel experiment gave chlorobenzene (63 m/ 
100 m), bromobenzene (48 rn/lOU m) and pentan-1-ol (75.4 rn/lOU 
m triazene). The presence of these compounds was confirmed by 
mass spectral/g,l.c. analysis. 
Reaction of 1, 3-Diphenyltriazene with Pentyl Nitrite in Bromotri-
chiorornethane in the presence of 1, 1-Diphenylethylene. 
Pentyl nitrite (0. 18 g, 1. 5 mmol) in bromotrichioromethane 
(0. 5 ml) was added dropwise over a period of 10 min to a well stirred 
solution of 1, 3-diphenyltriazene (0. 184 g, 0,93 mmol) and 1, 1-
diphenylethylene (0. 17 g, 0.96 mmol) in brornotrichioromethane 
(5. 8 g, ' 30 mmol) at 180 under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen. 
After a few moments a yellow solid was seen to precipitate. The 
mixture was stirred at room temperature under dry nitrogen for 144 h 
and then heated at 60° for 5 h, when the solid decomposed. G. 1. C. 
analysis (10% APL, 145°) of the reaction mixture using 4-t-butyltoluene 
as internal standard gave: chlorohenzene (42. 8 rn/lOU m triazene) 
and brornobenzene (67. 6 rn/lOU m triazene). Examination by g. 1. c. 
(1% SE 30, 150-1900) showed that 1, 1-dichloro-2, 2-diphenylcyclo-
propane and 9-phenyiphenanthrene were not products of the reaction. 
The results obtained from the reactions of 1, 3-diphenyltriazene with 
pentyl nitrite in bromotrichioromethane are collected in Table 18. 
IP A T:~ T V 1Q 
Reactions of 1, 3-Diphenyltriazene with Pentyl Nitrite in Bromo-
tr ichlo rorn ethane 
Product 
	
Yield (rn/lOU rn of triazene) 
No radical trap 
	With radical trap 








33 	48,8 (48) 
	
67.6 
PhN Cl 80 (76) 	- 
ROM 
Table 18 	(cont) 
Product 	 15° 	 500 	 600 
PhNHCO00 5H11 	 9 
Accountance (% triazene) 71.7 	 55.0 	 55. 2 
Figures in parentheses represent results of parallel reactions. 
Spectroscopic Determination of Carbon Dioxide from the Reaction 
of 1, 3-Diphenyltriazene with Pentyl Nitrite in Bromotrichloro-
methane at Room Temierature. 
The combined reaction apparatus and quantitative carbon 
dioxide determination have been described. Nitrogen, which had 
been passed through calcium hydroxide solution, was bubbled through 
a solution of 1, 3-diphenyltriazene (0, 101 g, 0. 5 mmol) in bromotri-
chioromethane (6 g, 30 mmol) for 15 min at a flow rate of 15 ml/min. 
Pentyl nitrite (0. 09 g, 0. 75 mmol) was added to the reaction mixture 
and the sealed reaction left for 17 h with no liquid nitrogen around 
the trap and no carrier gas flowing. The trap was then immersed in 
liquid nitrogen and nitrogen passed (at 10 ml/min for 2 h) through the 
reaction mixture into the trap the exit of which was attached to a 
calcium hydroxide bubbler. Infrared analysis of the vapour trap 
contents gave carbon dioxide (10. 1 m/100 rn triazene). The infrared 
spectrum showed the presence of a trace amount of pentyl nitrite in 
the trap. 
Trapping of Phosgene from the Reaction of 1, 3-Diphenyltriazene with 
Pentyl Nitrite in Brornotrichioromethane at Room Temperature. 
1, 3-'Diphenyltriazene (0. 227 g, 1. 1 mmol) was dissolved in 
bromotrichioromethane (6 g, 30 mmol) and nitrogen passed (for 25 
min at a rate of 10 ml/min) through the reaction mixture into a trap 
containing aniline (0. 4 g) in toluene (4 ml). Pentyl nitrite (0. 22 g, 
1. 9 mmol) was added to the triazene solution and the reaction left 
for 23. 5 h with a continuous stream of nitrogen passing through the 
reaction mixture to carry any gaseous products into the aniline trap. 
This had been shown previously to be an effective method for trapping 
phosgène.71 	No diphenylurea was found in the trap, but 1, 3- 
diphenyltriazene, which was formed from the reaction of aniline with 
pentyl nitrite carried over from the reaction mixture, was shown to 
be present (correct infrared spectrum) on evaporation of the toluene. 
Decomposition of Silver B enz enediazotate and Potassium Benzene- 
diazotate in Bromotrichioromethane at Room Temperature. 
Silver benzenediazotate (0. 574 g, 2. 5 mmol) was added to 
bromotrichioromethane (12 g,  60 mmol) and the grey heterogeneous 
solution stirred in the dark at room temperature under nitrogen for 
96 h. The solution was filtered, washed with a little brornotrichioro-
methane and dried. An infrared spectrum of the yellow/grey solid 
was very similar to authentic silver benzenediazotate but also showed 
a weak diazonium absorption at 2280 cm 	The yellow/grey solid 
was washed with water and the aqueous filtrate added to an alkaline 
2-naphthol solution. The dye l-phenylazo-2-naphthol (1.3 rn/lOU m 
diazotate) n-i. p. and mixed m, p. 1330 was formed. Authentic silver 
benzenediazotate which is insoluble in water gave no azo dye with 
alkaline 2-naphthol. A sample of the aqueous filtrate gave a white 
precipitate with silver nitrate solution in nitric acid, indicating the 
presence of a halide. The precipitate was soluble in dilute ammonia 
(silver bromide is not soluble in dilute ammonia). The yellow/grey 
solid from the heterogeneous reaction mixture therefore contained 
benzenediazonium chloride (" 2 rn/lOU m diazotate), 
A parallel reaction of potassium benzenediazotate in brorno-
trichioromethane at room temperature stirred in the dark under 
nitrogen for 120 h gave no benzenediazonium chloride. 
VII 
Trapping of Phosgene from the Decomposition of Silver Benz ene-
'Jiazotate in Bromotrichioromethane at Room Temperature. 
Silver benzenediazotate (0.464 g, 2 mmol) was added to 
bromotrichioromethane (12 g, 60 mmol) and nitrogen passed for 
48 h at a rate of 10 ml/min through the reaction mixture into a trap 
containing aniline (2 g) in toluene (4 ml). No precipitate of diphenylurea 
was found in the trap. 
REACTIONS OF ANILINE IN BROM OTRIC HLOR OMETI-IANE 
Reaction of Aniline with Pentvl Nitrite in Bromotrichlorornethane 
atRoom Tem.-Perature.  
Pentyl nitrite (0. 23 g, 2 mmol) in bromotrichioromethane 
(1 ml) was added over 10 min to a well-stirred solution of aniline 
(0. 178 g, 1, 9 mmol) in bromotrichioromethane (8. 7 g, 40 mmol) at 
180 under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen. A white/yellow precipitate 
began to form immediately. After 52 h the oil/precipitate suspension 
was filtered from the deep red reaction mixture and dried. An 
infrared spectrum of this precipitate showed a diazoniurn absorption 
at 2280 cm '. When alkaline 2-naphthol was added to an aqueous 
solution of the solid, the red dye i-phenylazo-2--naphthoi, m. p. and 
mixed m. p. 1320, was formed. The solid from the reaction mixture 
is obviously a benzenediazonium salt. An aqueous solution of the 
diazonium salt gave a white precipitate on treatment with nitric acid 
and silver nitrate indicating the presence of a halide but the precipitated 
silver halide was soluble in dilute ammonia (silver bromide is not). 
A test for bromide using sodium hypochiorite gave a negative result 
(0. 2% would have been detected). The oil/precipitate from the 
reaction mixture therefore contained benzenediazonium chloride. 
G. 1. c. analysis of the filtered reaction mixture (10% APL, 1450) 
using 4-t-butyltoluene as internal standard gave: chlorobenzene 
(20.4 m/lOO m), bromobenzene (17.8 m/100 m) and phenol (8.8 mI 
100 m aniline). 
eaction of Aniline with Pentyl Nitrite in Bromotrichioromethane at 65°  
Pentyl nitrite (0. 23 g, 2 mmol) was added dropwise to a well-
stirred solution of aniline (0. 162 g  1. 75 mmol) in bromotrichioro-
methane (10. 5 g, 50 mmol) at 650 under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen. 
The reaction mixture began to darken immediately and deposited a white 
solid which quickly decomposed. Stirring was continued for a further 
7. 5 h. G. 1. c. analysis (10% APL, 1450) using 4-t-butyltoluene as 
internal standard gave the yield of chlorobenzene (21. 2 m/100 m) and 
bromobenzene (23.6 rn/100 m). 	T. 1, c. investigation of the reaction 
mixture showed that no diphenylurea had been produced in the reaction. 
The results obtained are summarised in Table 19. 
TABLE 19 
Reactions of Aniline with Pentyl Nitrite inBromotrichloromethane 
Product 
	
Yield (m/100 m of aniline) 











Accountance (% PhNH 47.0 
	
44.8 
Spectroscopic Determination of Carbon Dioxide from the Reaction 
of Aniline with Pentyl Nitrite in Brornotrichiorornethane at Room 
Temperature.  
The combined reaction apparatus has been described previously. 
Pentyl nitrite (0. 18 g, 1.5 mmol) and aniline (0. 1 g, 1. 1 mmol) were 
added to bromotrichloromethane (6 g, 30 mmol) is a Zeisel reaction 
VE 
flask and the sealed reaction left for 21. 5 h with no carrier gas 
flowing and no liquid nitrogen around the trap. Before addition of 
the reactants, the bromotrichioromethane was deoxygenated using 
dry nitrogen. At the end of the reaction time the trap was immersed 
in liquid nitrogen and nitrogen passed at 10 ml/min for 1 h through 
the reaction mixture into the vapour trap. Infrared analysis of the 
gaseous products gave the yield of carbon dioxide (3.8 m/100 m). 
The infrared spectrum showed the presence of a trace amount of 
pentyl nitrite in the trap. 
ACTIONS OF AZO COMPOUNDS IN BROMOTRICHLORO 
METHANE. 
Reaction of 1-Phenylazo-2-naphthol with Pentyl Nitrite in Brono-
trichlo rom ethane. 
Pentyl nitrite (0. 59 g, 5. 0 mmol) in brornotrichioromethane 
(0. 5 ml) was added dropwise over 10 min to a well-stirred solution 
of 1-phenylazo-2-naphthol (0.498 g, 2 mmol) in bromotrichioromethane 
(20 g, 100 mmol) at 700 under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen. No 
precipitate was seen to form in the solution. The temperature of 
the reaction mixture was maintained at 700  for 23 h then boiled under 
reflux for a further 21 h. Brown fumes were observed in the reaction 
vessel. G. 1. c, analysis (101/6 APL, 1350) of the reaction mixture 
using 4-t-butyltoluene as internal standard gave: chlorohenzene (12.3 
m/100 m) and bromobenzene (77. 2 m/100 m) based on. reacted azo 
compound 	The absence of hexachloroethane in the reaction mixture 
was shown by g.l.c. (10% APL, 135°). 1-Phenylazo2-naphthol 




Reaction of Phosgene with Potassium Acetate in Toluene at Room 
Temperature. 
Phosgene (0. 099 g, 1 mmol) in a 12% w/v solution in toluene 
was added to fused potassium acetate (0. 5 g, 5 mmol) in toluene (9 ml) 
and the solution stirred under dry nitrogen for 22. 5 h then filtered. 
Aniline (0. 2 g, 2. 2 mmol) was added to the filtrate and this solution 
heated at 500  for 1. 5 h, G. 1. c. analysis (3% NPGS, 195°) of the 
solution using phenanthrene as internal standard gave the yield of 
acetanilide as 0. 0622 g. This corresponds to acetic anhydride (42 ni/ 
100 m phosgene). The residue was dissolved in water and added to 
a solution of silver nitrate in nitric acid (pHr-'2). An immediate white 
precipitate formed. Silver acetate would be soluble under such con-
ditions, and the precipitate must therefore be silver chloride. The 
precipitate was filtered, washed with dilute nitric acid and dried in 
an oven at 90°. The silver chloride (0. 16 g, 51 m/100 in phosgene) 
darkened in colour on standing in sunlight. 
ectroscooic Determination of Carbon Dioxide from the Reaction of 
hosgene with Potassium Acetate in Toluene at Room Temperature. 
Phosgene (0, 016 g, 0. 16 mmol) in a 12% w/v solution in toluene 
was added to a deoxygenated solution of fused potassium acetate (0. 085 
g, 0. 8 mmol) in toluene (3 ml) in a Zeisel reaction flask and the sealed 
reaction left for 24 h with the trap immersed in liquid nitrogen but no 
carrier gas flowing. At the end of the reaction nitrogen was passed at 
15 ml/min for 15 min through the reaction mixture into the trap. 
Infrared analysis of the vapour trap contents gave carbon dioxide (59 rn/ 
100 rn phosgene). The results of the above two experiments are 
summarised in Table 20. 
TABLE 20 




Yield (m/100 m of phosgene) 
(CH 3CO) 20 	 42 
AgC1 	 51 
Co2 	 59 
Diazotisation of 1 -Phenylazo- 2-ipjitho1 with 4 -Nit rob enzenediazoniuin 
Chloride {n 1,4-Dioxan/ Water. 131 
A solution of 4-nitroaniline (0. 28 g, 2 mmol) in SM hydrochloric 
acid (2 ml) previously diazotised with sodium nitrite (0. 14 g,  2 mmol) 
in water (2 ml) was added over a period of 10 min to a mixture of 1-
phenylazo-2-naphthol (0.5 g, 2 mmol) in 1,4-dioxan (12 ml) and water 
(12 ml) containing sodium hydroxide (0.8 g). at 00. The solution was 
stirred at 00  for 30 min and then kept at room temperature for 48 h. 
The reaction mixture was acidified with 12M hydrochloric acid, 
extracted into chloroform (3 x 50 ml) and evaporated. Chromatography 
of the residue on silica eluting with petrol:ether afforded 1-(4-nitro-
phenylazo)-2-naphthol (0, 077 g, 13 rn/100 n-i based on reaction of all 
the starting azo dye), m, p. and mixed m. p. 242-245°  (1. r, spectrum). 
1-Phenylazo-2-naphthol (0.4 g, 80%) m. p. 132-134°  (1. r, spectrum) 
was recovered. 
Diazotisation of 1 -Phenylazo-4 - methoxynaphthalene with 4 -Nitrob enz ene-
diazonium Chloride in 1, 4-Dioxan/Water. 
A solution of 4-nitroaniline (0. 28 g, 2 mmol) in 5M hydrochloric 
acid (2 ml) previously diazotised with sodium nitrite (0. 14 g, 2 mmol) 
in water (2 ml) was added over 10 min to a solution of 1-phenylazo-4-
methoxynaphthalene (0. 5 g, 2 mmol) in 1, 4-dioxan at 00.  The 
mixture was stirred at 
50 
 for 30 min and then kept at room temperature 
for 7 days. T. 1. c. investigation of the reaction mixture showed that 
l-(4 -nitro phenylazo)-4-methoxynaphthalene was not a product of the 
reaction. The reaction mixture was extracted into chloroform (150 ml) 
and evaporated. Chromatography of the residue on silica eluting with 
petrol:ether gave 4-phenylazo-1-naphthol (0. 168 g, 34 m/lOO m starting 
azo dye) as the only major product and after sublimation it had m. p. and 
0 
mixed m. p.  204-206 (i. r. spectrum). 1 -Phenylazo -4 -methoxynaphthalene 
(0. 268 g, 54%) m, p. 79-81°  (i. r. spectrum) was recovered. 
A sample of 4-phenylazo-1-naphthol was kindly supplied by 
J. I. G. Cadogan. 
Oxidation of 2- Nitrophenyl-4 - chlo rophenyl Suiphide using Lead 
T etraac etate. 
Lead tetraacetate (1 g, 2 mmol) was added to a solution of 2-
nitrophenyl-4-chlorophenyl sulphide (0. 26 g 1 mmol) in methylene 
chloride (50 ml). The resulting orange solution was boiled under 
reflux for 4 h, the reaction being carried out under an atmosphere of 
dry nitrogen. G. 1. c. (1% SE 30, 2000) analysis of the reaction mixture 
showed no oxidation of the sulphide. A parallel experiment in methy-
lene chloride at room temperature, stirred for 23 h gave no oxidation 
of the sulphide. 
Oxidation of 2-Chlo rophenothiazine us ingLead Tetraac etate 
Lead tetraacetate (1 g,  2 mmol) was added to a solution of 2-
chlorophenothiazine (0. 23 g, 1 mmol) in methylene chloride (50 ml). 
The resulting light green solution turned dark green immediately and 
purple after a few minutes boiling under reflux. Boiling was continued 
for a further 4 h under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen. The solution 
was filtered and the solvent removed by evaporation. Purple/white 
crystals (0. 3 g) were obtained and recrystallised from benzene (m. p. 
200°  dec). N. m. r. (CDC 13) showed broad bands: 	, 7.8-6.0; 
2.6-2.0, i. r. spectrum (CO stretchv 1775 cm 1) The mass 
spectrum showed a parent ion at m/e 307, 305. Analysis gave 
[C, 56.8; H, 3.0; N, 4. 6 %] 
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DEDIAZONIATION OF ARENEDIAZONIUM IONS IN HOMOGENEOUS 
SOLUTION: EVIDENCE FOR THE INTERMEDIACY OF THE 
PHENYL CATION 
The decomposition of aromatic diazonium cations to give aryl 
cations was first proposed in 1942 by Waters 
132 
 but only very recently 
has persuasive evidence for the intermediacy of the phenyl cation (30) 
in dediazoniation reactions been published. 37, 41-45, 133 
N -c 	+ 	+ 	N2  
(29) 	 (30) 
In 1974 Swain and his colleagues 41' 
42 
 reported that displacement 
on benzenediazonium cation (29), in solution in the absence of strong 
bases, reducing agents, or light proceeded by rate-determining cleavage 
to a singlet phenyl cation intermediate (30), rather than by the bimole-
cular mechanism proposed in 1969. 134 In aqueous solution at 250  only 
unrearranged products were obtained and negligible incorporation of 
deuterium from solvent D 
2 
 0 occurred, showing that arync processes 
did not occur to a significant extent. The low selectivity between 
nucleophiles (kB' 
1'-
H 0 6) nevertheless required a highly reactive 
intermediate. In the hdrolysis of C6H5N2+,  the high entropy of activa-




) and the constancy of k1 (within 4%)  from H 2 
 0 
to D2O demonstrated that water was not involved as a nucleophile in the 
rate-determining step. Furthermore the constancy of k1 (within 10%) 
in solutions as diverse as 14 to 21M H2SO4, 100% CH3CO 2 H and CH?C1Z 
was in accord with a common rate-determining step. This collective 
134 
evidence disproves the bimolecular mechanisms favoured since 1969 
In the same year Zollinger, Bergstrom and Wahl 37 presented 
evidence for phenyl cation as an intermediate in the dediazoniation of 
arenediazonium ions. They showed that the thermal decomposition 
(dediazoniation) of 15N-Jabelled benzenediazonium tetrafluoroborate 
in 2, 2, 2-trifluoroethanol (T, F. E.) proceeded with a significant 
100 
accompanying amount ('.8%) of isotopic rearrangement. When the 
reaction was conducted under 300 atm of unlabelled nitrogen 
2.46+0.40% of external" nitrogen was incorporated in the residual 
diazonium ion at 70% dediazoniation. Under 320 atm of carbon 
monoxide a 5. 3% yield of 2', 2', 2'-trifluoroethyl benzoate was obtained 
along with the 'normal' products, fluorobenzene and 2', 2, 2'-tri-
fluoroethyl phenyl ether. These results were interpreted in terms of 
a "molecule ion" pair and a phenyl cation intermediate. The reverse 
step of the formation of the phenyl cation and nitrogen was the first 
evidence for a reaction of nitrogen molecules with a purely organic 
reagent in solution. 
In the present investigation the research work has been extended 
to substituted diazoniurn ions, and to high pressure dediazoniation 
kinetic studies of the unsubstituted diazoniurn ion in the hope of obtaining 
more detailed information on the mechanism of dediazoniation. A 
detailed discussion of these results and the previous results of Zollinger, 
Bergstrom and Wahl now follows. 
IsotDptic Rearrangement of Ar enediazonium Salts 
Isotopic rearrangement of arenediazoniurn salts has been 
	
15 	 15 
Ar—N -k Ar 
33, 
 known for some time. 	35a However, in aqueous solution the ratio 
of isotopic rearrangement to solvolysis (kr/ks)  is quite small 
(0. 014 - 0. 016). 33 35a,  44 Thus, this reaction has often been dismissed 
as an insignificant side-reaction. 
Zollinger, Bergstrom and Wahl have found that the extent of 
isotopic rearrangement in heterolytic dediazoniation is a sensitive 
function of solvent. Their results along with the results of this 

















k ,04(1)c kr 106(s 1) NBSd 
H20, 300 
70 wt % TFE, 300 
85 wt % TFE, 30°  
97 wt % TFE, 30°  
TFA, 30°  
TFE, 30°  
TFE, 50 
TFE/1000 atm, N2125°  
TFE, 64°  
TFE, 40°  
TFE, 25°  
TFE/pyridine, 30°  
TFE 30°  
85% H3PO4, 300 
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Notes for Table 21 
Percent isotopic rearrangement adjusted to exactly 70% 
dediazoniation. 
kr/ks = log (1-2 p)/2  log (A/A); where p = P/lOU; 
A = absorbance of azo dye obtained after 70% dediazoniation; 
A 	= original azo dye absorbance 3Sb 135 The 95% confidence 
limits of k /k are +8%. r s - 
C) 	Assumed equal to the rate of disappearance of the diazonium 
ion. 
Solvent nuclehilicity (N BS)and  ionising power (Y).36  
In a glass-lined autoclave. 
Pyridine (5 ml)/T.F.E. (18.4 ml). 29a 
Not first-order kinetics. 
The first point of interest is that the value of k /k for water 
35b 	
r s 
corroborates that of Lewis 	(0, 014) and agrees exactly with the value 
(0. 016) recently reported by Swain. 
44 
 The consistency of the data argues 
strongly for the reliability of the novel direct mass spectrometric 
analysis procedure used in this investigation. Previous methods 35b,44, 115 
have involved tedious decomposition procedures and gas-handling 
technques. 
Of more interest, however, is the better than fourfold increase 
in the extent of isotopic rearrangement observed on changing the solvent 
from water to 2, 2, 2-trifluoroethanol, the latter was chosen as a solvent 
because of its low nucleophilicity 40' l36a, 137-139 and ability to dissolve 
ionic solutes. This increase in k /k cannot be attributed to a 
decrease in solvent nucleophilicity since the dediazoniation reaction (k) 
is one and a half times faster in the less nucleophilic T,FOE, than in 
water. However, the rearrangement rate (k) increases almost 
eightfold on passing from water to T. F. E. When the data for trif1uoro-
acetic acid (T. F. A0 ) is included along with that of water, T. F. E. and 
their several binary mixtures, no correlation with solvent nucleophilicity 
(N 
BS) 
 136a0 b, 
C 
or ionising power (Y) is apparent. A possible explanation 
I U 
for the increase of isotopic rearrangement will be given later. 
Further rearrangement studies in pure T. F. E. show that there 
is no significant change in kr/ks  on changing the temperature by 250 or 
upon increasing the pressure from 1 to 1000 atm of nitrogen. In 
addition rearrangement measurements with 4-methoxy- and 4-methyl-, 
benzenediazonium ions, which had to be made at higher temperatures 
due to their lower rate of dediazoniation, give k 
r S 
/k ratios not 
significantly different from those found with the unsubstituted diazonium 
ion 
This relative independence of kr/ks in pure T. F. E. on tempera-
ture and pressure changes and on para- substituents in the aromatic 
nucleus is consistent with a common rate-limiting intermediate or 
transition state for both dediazoniation and rearrangement. The 
significant decrease in both k   and k on increasing pressure suggests 
an intermediate or transition state in which the phenyl-nitrogen bond is 
considerably stretched, if not completely broken. 140 
An apparent discrepancy in the above results comes from work 
by Lewis and Holliday 34 on the influence of substituents in the N, 
rearrangement of arenediazonium ions in water. They found the 
following values for k 
r s 	 3 
/k : no substituent, 0. 014; 3-CH , 0. 018; 
4-Cl, 0. 023; 4-Cl-I3, 0.031; 4-OCH31 0.038; Lewis and Hoiliday also 
demonstrated, however, that there is a linear relationship between 
1 og k  and log k. The only difference between the rearrangement in 
water and in 2, 2, 2- trifluoro ethanol seems to be that in water the 
correlation between log k and log k has a slope which is slightly 
less than 1 (0. 93), whereas the respective slope of the measurements 
in 2, 2, 2-trifluoro ethanol does not seem to be significantly different 
from 1. 
This conclusion is justif ied by the fact that the measurements 
with benzenediazonium ions at 
50 
 and 300  do not show a significant 
dependence on temperature. These kr/ks values are therefore 
comparable with those of the 4-methoxy and the 4-methyl compounds 
which were measured at 640  and 400, respectively. 
The fact that the k /k ratio of the 2, 4, 6 -trim ethylbenzene 
r S 
103 
diazonium ion is three times larger than that found for the unsubstituted 
benzenediazonium ion will be discussed later in the light of the exchange 
results for the same compound. 
Evidence against a mechanism involving either a homolytic 
rearrangement or a bimolecular displacement comes from two results 
on the isotopic rearrangement study of the unsubstituted diazonium salt. 
When the dediazoniation is conducted in a mixture of T. F. E. and 
pyridine, conditions which have been shown to produce radical derived 
products, 
29a 
 the percent rearrangement decreases markedly and first-
order kinetics are no longer observed. This finding militates against 
a homolytic rearrangement. Involvement of the solvent as a nucleophile 
in the rate-determining step is also unlikely, since the extent of isotopic 
rearrangement is almost unchanged on passing from pure T. F. E. to 
85 wt % TFE, (1:1 mol ratio of T. F. E. : water). Additional evidence 
against a bimolecular displacement comes from a study by Zollinger, 
Burri and Wahl 
40 
 on the solvolysis of arenediazonium ions in TFE/water 
mixtures. They demonstrated that a mechanism in which T. F. E. and 
water enter the rate-determining part of the reaction as nucleophiles was 
not consistent with their experimental results for dediazoniation in 
T. F. E. /water mixtures, In the same investigation an aryne-like 
mechanism for the Na, NP rearrangement was excluded. Swain 
et al. 
42-45 
 have also provided strong evidence against a bimolecular 
displacement. 
Before discussion of reaction with external nitrogen two final 
observations can be made from the isotopic rearrangement results. 
Firstly, the marked retardation of dediazoniation and rearrange-
ment on substituting deuterium in the 2, 4 and 6 positions of benzenedia-
zonium tetrafluoroborate is consistent with a highly electron-deficient 
intermediate or transition state for the two processes 43. Secondly, 
the weakly nucleophilic T. F. A. and the highly viscous 85% H3PO4  
solvent produced the greatest ratios of kr/ks  for the unsubstituted 
benzenediazonium ion. That this is not due to their great acidity is 
indicated by the low k /k value found in IM H SO . 
r s 	 24 





Conditions 	 15N 14N content of azo dye (%) 
H 0 1 atm, air Room temp 
9940a 
H 70.4 1 atm, air, 	25° 98.60+0.44b 
H 56.0 300 atm, 14 N 2, 	230  97.42±0. 24 
H 65. 0 300 atm, '4N 2, 	24. 50 32±0. 59b 
H 80.0 315 atm, '4N 2, 40°  60±0. 15b 
H 62.5 1000 atm, 14 N2, 250 94.71+0.43b 
4-NO2 0 1 atm, air, Room temp 
4-NO2 
 
62.1 325 atm, '4N2, 40°  97.98+0. 30b 
4-NO2 65.4 315 atm, 14 N2, 64°  33±0. 23 b 
4-00 H 0 1 atm, air, Room temp 98.87 b 
4-OCH3  67.3 310 atm, 
14 N
21 64 97. 55±0.44 b 
2,4, 6-tri OH 0 1 atm, air, Room temp. 98.8 ga 
2,4, 6-tri CH 
 
79.4 315 atm, 
14 
N2, 	30° 91.40±0. 51 
a) Reference standard, 	b) 95% Confidence Limits 
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Nitrogen Exchange in Arenediazonium Salts in T. F. E. at High 
Pressure. 
As a continuation of the study into the dediazoniation reaction 
in 2, 2, 2-trifluoroethanol, the possibility of external exchange of 
nitrogen molecules with arenediazonium ions (containing 99. 2% '5N 
in the n-position) was investigated. Solutions were kept in a glass-
lined autoclave under various pressures of nitrogen of normal isotopic 
abundance (r'.. 0.4% 15N) for the appropriate time to give 56 to 80% 
dediazoniation. The results of these exchange experiments are 
summarised in Table 22 and clearly show that exchange with external 
nitrogen molecules dissolved in 2, 2, - trifluoroethanol does take place. 
Increasing amounts of nitrogen-15 are lost from the "unreactedtt 
benzenediazonium salt, as the pressure is increased, a finding 
consistent with the intermediacy of a free phenyl cation which reacts 
almost indiscriminately. 
The results for the unsubstituted diazonium ion show that there 
is no appreciable temperature effect on the amount of exchange with 
external nitrogen. Confirmation of this observation is provided by 
the results obtained from the 4-nitro derivative. 
As in the investigation of the Na, NP- rearrangement of the 
diazonium group, substitution of the aromatic nucleus para to the diazo 
groun (4-nitro- and 4-methoxy-, benzenediazonium ion) has little effect 
on the amount of exchange, indicating again that a common intermediate 
is able to react by the same mechanism with a nitrogen molecule or a 
2, 2, 2- trifluo ro ethanol molecule. 
Ortho-substituents, however, have a marked effect on the 
amount of exchange. Dediazoniation of 
-15 
 TN-  2,4, 6-trirnethylhenzene-
diazonium tetrafluorobo rate under 315 atm of unlabelled nitrogen gives 
an incorporation of 7. 8% of fl externalt! nitrogen in the residual diazonium 
141 
ion. This result compares favourably with an observation by Lewis, 
in which 6. 7% of "external" nitrogen was incorporated after 74% 
dediazoniation. When the reaction was conducted at 250 under atmos-
pheric pressure 21% isotopic rearrangement occurred and it seems 
105 
reasonable to assume that the threefold increase in nitrogen exchange 
and rearrangement, compared to the results of the unsubstituted 
benzenediazonium ion, is due to the steric effect of the two ortho-methyl 
groups. The rate-limiting formation of the free aryl cation would be 
followed by competitive addition of this strongly electrophilic species 
to the solvent, the gegenion, the (3-atom of the nitrogen molecule split 
off during the dediazoniation and to external nitrogen if present. Bulky 
groups in the ortho-positions would hinder addition of the aryl cation to 
a solvent molecule, increasing the possibility of addition to the smaller 
nitrogen molecule leading to more exchange and rearrangement. 
Dediazoniation of Benzenediazonium Tetrafluoroborate in T,F.E. under 
a High Pressure of Carbon Monoxide. 
Another compelling demonstration of the intermediacy of a phenyl 
cation or similar species 142 is found in the dediazoniation of benzene-
diazonium tetrafluorobo rate under 320 atm of carbon monoxide. Along 
with the normal products, fluorobenzene and 2', 2', 2'-trifluoroethyl 
phenyl ether, a 5. 3% yield of 2', 21 , Z'-trifluoroethyl benzoate was found. 
This result is in contrast to experiments in water 
35a 
 where, at lower 
pressures of carbon monoxide (700 p.  s. i. , 47. 6 atm), no benzoic acid 
was formed. 
It has been postulated that 37, 133 in the rate-determining step 
of heterolytic dediazoniations the arenediazonium ion collapses to the 
phenyl cation via the intermediacy of a molecule-ion pair of a phenyl 
cation and molecular nitrogen in which the nitrogen has lost its axial 
dissymmetry and may be "entropicafly activated" for the back reaction. 
Ar - 	5 	







Ar + N2 	Products 
Carbonylation and nitrogen exchange during the dediazoniation 
106 
of arnediazonium ions have been detected only in T. F. E. Further-
more, Na, N!3 rearrangement during dediazoniation is increased four-
fold on changing solvent from water to T. F. E. The latter result can 
be explained by the observation 143 that T. F. E. is generally a poor 
solvating species for cations. In water the diazonium salt is well 
solvated and the reaction is slow. Thus, once the process of splitting 
the carbon-nitrogen bond has started, the aryl cation benefits much 
more from solvation than does the molecule-ion pair; isotopic rearrange-
ment is therefore low. In T. F. E. , the diazonium salt is poorly solvated 
and thus reacts faster. The phenyl cation is not appreciably stabilised 
and so the molecule-ion pair has a relatively longer life time and this 
allows significantly more rearrangement to occur. The slightly 
ZD 
differ ent r elationship b etwe en N a, N - r earrang em ent and solvolys is 
in water and in T. F. E. as a function ofja-substituent effects may 
indicate that the rate-limiting transition state of the rearrangement in 
water is somewhat earlier (less dependent on phenyl cation substituent 
effects) than that of the hydrolysis. The nonexistent influence of para- 
substituents on k /k in T. F. E. indicates identical transition states 
r s 
for both reactions in that solvent. 
Dediazoniation Kinetics of Arenediazonium Tetrafluoroborates inT.F,_E. 
at Atmospheric and g Pressure. 
First-order rate constants for dediazoniation of arenediazonium 
ions in 2, 2, 2- trifluoro ethanol at atmospheric pressure and at high 
pressure are listed in Table 23. 
The high pressure rate constants are all lower than the corres-
ponding first-order rate constants at atmospheric pressure. This 
decrease in rate is not surprising since it is well known that dediazonia-
tions are pressure dependent (large positive volume of activation). 140 
The high pressure rate constants listed in Table 23 are very inaccurate 
because they were estimated from only the initial and. final absorbance 
of the coupled R-salt solutions. Moreover, temperature control was 
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Table 23 
First-order Rate Constants for Dediazoniation of Arenediazonium 
Ions in 2, 2, 2-Trifluoro ethanol 
o 	1 ATM 4 -1 	300ATM 4 -1 
Substituent 	Temperature kOBS .10 (s ) kOBS . 	10 (s ) 
H 25 0.807 0.549 
H 40 6.3 4.87 
4-NO2 40 0.024 0.019 
4-NO2 64 0.533 0.421 
4-OCH 3  64 0.026 0.020 
difficult to maintain due to the nature of the high pressure apparatus; 
the error was estimated to be +20. 
In an attempt to gain further insight into the mechanism of 
dediazoniation, a series of accurate rate measurements for the 
dediazoniation of the unsubstituted b enzenediazonium tetra.fluo roborate 
at high pressure and atmospheric pressure were undertaken. The meah 
and standard deviations of these first-order rate constants measured 
at 25±0. 10  under nitrogen (1 atm and 300± 5 atm) and argon (300 ± 5 
atm) are given in Table 24. 
Table 24 
First-order Rate Constants for Dediazoniation of Benz enediazonium 
Tetrafluorobo rate at 25±0. 10  in 2, 2, 2-Trifluoroethanol at Atmospheric 
Pressure and High Pressure. 
Pressure/Gas 	 k.10 (i 
300 atm N2 	 7.06±0.17 
300 atm Ar 	 7.43 ± 0. 27 
1atm N 	 8,54±0.37 
IM 
Statistical analysis of these results in the experimental section 
has shown that the rate of dediazoniation under 300 atmospheres of 
argon is faster than the rate under 300 atmospheres of nitrogen. It can 
therefore be stated that there are two effects operating, namely, an 
inert pressure effect which decreases the rate of dediazoniation by 13% 
in going from 1 atm of nitrogen to 300 atm of argon, and a chemical 
effect which decreases the rate of dediazoniation by a further 5% in 
going from 300 atm of argon to 300 atm of nitrogen. The fact that 
dediazoniations under 300 atm of argon are faster than those under 
300 atm of nitrogen (but not as fast as under atmospheric conditions) 
shows that external nitrogen has a chemical influence as well as a 
physical effect due to pressure. This demonstrates again the reversi-
bility of the first step. 
k 	r 	+ N1 
Ar -N 	i IAr III 
NJ 
The volume of activation 
122 
 for solvolysis of benzenediazonium 
tetrafluoroborate in 2, 2, 2-trifluoroethanol, calculated from the results 
in Table 24, was found to be +11.4 cm3 /mol at 25°. This value is of 
similar magnitude to the very large positive volume of activation for 
* 	 3 
the hydrolysis of the benzenediazonium ion ( AV + 10. 0 cm /mol 
at 29.-30 in water). 
The volume change of activation (LXV) although much less 
frequently reported than enthalpies and entropies of activation (H 
and AS ), provides equally valuable mechanistic information about the 
nature of a chemical reaction. It reflects the change in volume of the 
reacting system on passing from reactants to transition state and is 
obtained from the expression for the dependence of a reaction rate 
constant on pressure. 
' ink 
- 	RT 
Thus, pressure accelerates reactions which are characterised by a 
volume shrinkage in passing from reactants to transition state 
109 
* 




AV,*  cm /Mol  
dimerisation -40 
* 
and retards those with a volume expansion (positive AV ) e. g. 
PhCMeN = NCMe2 Ph 	> homolytic 	
V cm/mol 
2  +5 
scission 
The very large positive volume of activation found for hydrolysis of 
arenediazoniurn ions (V* 
	 3 
+10 cm /mol for benzenediazonium 
tetrafluor.oborate at 29. 30 in water) together with the considerable 
nitrogen isotope effect recently observed in water are not consistent 
with a spirodiazirine cation intermediate (31) in heterolytic dediazoniations. 
(31) 
Since Lv for soiVolySiS is of similar magnitude in TFE 
(+11.4 crn3 /mol for benzenediazonium tetrafluoroborate at 250), and 
since k /k is unchanged on increasing the external nitrogen pressure 
from 1 to 1000 atm. (indicating that 	 it is also likely 
that such a Spiro intermediate is not involved in the Na, NP rearrange 
ment process,  
Conclusion 
The,  experimenta of this investigation together with the previous 
investigation demonstrate that two new reactions take place during 
dediazoniation of arenediazoniumn tetrafluoroborates in 2, 2, 2-tn-
fluoroethanol in addition to the expected substitution of the diazoniumn 
110 
group by the solvent and by fluoride ions. These new reactions involve 
the displacement of the diazoniurn group by external nitrogen molecules 
and by carbon monoxide. In addition, the rearrangement of the two 
nitrogen atoms of the diazonium group, discovered in 1963 by Lewis 
et al for dediazoniations in water, 
33-35 135
increases by a factor of 
three to four in solvents such as 2, 2, 2- trifluoro ethanol, trifluoroacetic 
acid and 85% H3PO4. 
As indicated already in the discussion, the data is explicable on 
the basis of a common intermediate or transition state for all five 
reactions (solvolysis, fluorination, nitrogen exchange, Na, NP re-
arrangement and carbonylation). This intermediate or transition state 
is highly electron deficient and has an almost or, completely broken 
carbon-nitrogen bond. It seems reasonable to assume that the rate-
limiting step of the heterolytic dediazoniation is the formation of a free 
aryl cation (possibly through a molecule-ion pair of an aryl cation and 
molecular nitrogen) followed by competitive additions of this highly 
reactive and electrophilic species to the solvent, the gegenion, 
45 
 the 
P atom of the nitrogen molecule split off in the dediazoniation and in 
particular, to external nitrogen or carbon monoxide if present (Scheme 
19). 
Ar N BF 4  
CF 3C 
I7//' 
Ar BCO F 
ArOCH2CF3 + HBF4 	ArF+BF3 	Ar 0 
CF 
3 
 C H2OH 
Scheme 19 	
ArCO2CH2CF3 
The most significant result obtained is the evidence for the 
reversibility of the rate-determining step of dediazoniation of arene-
diazonium ions. This is demonstrated not only by incorporation of 
t 1externalt' nitrogen in the residual diazonium ion after high pressure 
dediazoniati.ons under nitrogen, but also by the reduction in rate of 
dediazoniation on going from 300 atm of argon to 300 atm of nitrogen. 
The exchange reaction, as stated previously, is the first example of 




NITROSATION OF 1, 3-DIARYLTRIAZENES AND RELATED 
REACTIONS IN AROMATIC SOLVENTS: NOVEL ROUTES TO 
ARYL RADICALS 
In 1964 Rüchardt and Freudenberg 
63 
 forwarded an elegant 
and apparently complete explanation for the mechanism of decomposition 
of acylarylnitrosamines in aromatic solvents, the key step of which 
involved a long lived rr-type benzenediazotate free radical (Ph'N:NO') 
as chain carrier (Scheme 10). 
The experimental basis of Rchardt's mechanism, the e. s. r. 
spectrum of the supposed benzene diazotate radical 63,64 was challenged 
by Hey and colleagues 
65 
 who contended that the signal observed by 
Richardt was in fact that of a n'itroxide, (N-phenylacetamido)phcnyl 
nitroxide (PAPN) (21) produced by addition of a phenyl radical to 
N-nitr os OaC etanilide. 
N=O 	Ph - N - 0- 
Ph - 
S
• ± 	I - 	I 
Ph - N -Ac 	Ph - N - Ac 
(21) 
Several independent syntheses of this radical 
66 
 confirmed that the 
signal observed by Rchardt was due to the PAPN radical. On the 
basis of these observations, Chalfont and Perkins 
66a 
 proposed a new 
chain mechanism for the decomposition of N-nitrosoacetanil'ide in 
benzene, with the PAPN radical (21) as chain carrier (Scheme 11). 
A reappraisal of the e. s. r. evidence was undertaken by 
Cadogan, Paton, and Thomson 
67 
 who were able to reconcile these 
conflicting views of Rchardt and Perkins. They showed that the 
appearance of the PAPN signal was solvent dependent, being especially 
weak in solvents with easily abstractable hydrogens (e. g. totally absent 
in isopropyl benzene). In benzene the PAPN signal was very intense 
and almost completely masked another weak signal which Cadogan had 
detected in all the solvents used and which was attributed to the benzene-
diazotate radical (Ph.N:N'O.). Cadogan concluded that the PAPN 
radical was not a significant, chain carrying radical and that the 
113 
mechanism of Ri'ichardt was probably correct, with the 'important 
proviso that the chain carrying species was a U--type diazotate radical, 
from analogy with the splitting constants previously recorded for the 
closely related (T-im'i.noxy  radicals 
68
(e. g. Ph-CH=N-O.). 
In an attempt to gain further 'insight into the free radical 
mechanism of decomposition of acylaryln'itrosamines 'in aromatic 
solvents and 'in particular to further 'investigate the possible inter-
mediacy of the benzene d'iazotate radical (PhN:NO') 'in the decomposition, 
an alternative route to d'iazoa.nhydr'ide, postulated as an 'intermediate in 
the radical chain mechanism, was sought. At the outset of this 'inves-
t'igation an obvious choice into the d'iazoanhydride was via the in situ 
n'itrosat'ion of 1, 3-diaryltr'iazenes 'in benzene. 
Nitrosat'ion of 1, 3-Diaryitri azene s 
Nitr o sat'ion of 1, 3 -d'iphenyltr'iazene (diaz oam'inobenzene) with 
the mild nitrosating agent, amyl nitrite, in benzene and subsequent 
decomposition at 800  afforded biphenyl (114 m/100 m tr'iazene). Con-
f'irmat'ion that one mole of tr'iazene gives rise to more than one mole 
of b'iaryl came when biphenyl (122 rn/lOU rn tr'iazene) was isolated from 
a reaction at 50 
0. 
A blank reaction at 80 
0
gave no biphenyl which showed 
that the biaryl did not arise from homolytic thermal decomposition of 
the tr'Iazene. 
78 
 The generality of the react-ion was shown by n'itrosation 
of a series of 1, 3-d'iaryltr'iazenes (both symmetrical and unsymmetrical) 
with amyl nitrite 'in benzene at 80°. Yields of the respective b'iaryls 
obtained are listed 'in Table 25. 
That the b'iaryls were formed via aryl radical attack on the 
solvent follows from the formation of a mixture of 'isomer'ic t-butyl-
b'iphenyls of the correct, i. e. radical derived 'isomer'ic composition 
(2-, 18. 5%;  3-, 49. 5%; 4-, 
32%)125  when the unsubstituted triazene 
was n'itrosated in t-butylbenzene rather than benzene. Additional 
evidence for the 'intermediacy of aryl radicals came from a competitive 
experiment carried out at 80°. N'itrosation of 1, 3-diphenyltr'iazene in 
a 50:50 mixture of benzene with chlorobenzene gave a relative rate of 
PhCl 
phenylation 	phH K) of 1. 6. This result compares favourably with 
114 





































a value obtained by Augood, Hey and Williams 145 
PhCl 
K = 1. 5) from 
PhH 
a competitive experiment carried out 'in benzene/chlorobenzene using 
phenyl radicals derived from benzoyl peroxide. 
Two final observations, of 'interest 'in the mechanistic 'inter-
pretat'ion of the reaction, are the almost 'identical yields of 4-chloro-
biphenyl and biphenyl obtained from n'itrosation of 4-chiorodiazoamino-
benzene in boiling benzene and the volume of nitrogen (190 rn/lOU m 
tr'iazene at s. t. p. ) evolved during the reaction of 1, 3-diphenyltr'iazene 
with amyl nitrite in benzene. 
All the results obtained from n'itrosat'ion of 1, 3-diaryltriazenes 
in aromatic solvents are consistent with the radical chain mechanism 
115 
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- 	 Scheme 20 
The scheme involves initial nitrosation of the 1, 3-diaryl-
triazene to give the N-nitrosotriazene which then rearranges to the 
diazoanhydride (32). The subsequent chain reaction which affords 
aryl radicals is analogous to the chain reaction proposed in 1964 by 
Richardt and Freudenberg for the radical decomposition of N-nitroso-
acetanilide in benzene (Scheme 10). The key step in Scheme 20 also 
involves a bcnzenediazotate free radical (PhN:N.0) as chain carrier. 
Although Scheme 20 explains all the data of the triazene study 
60 
an alternative redox mechanism similar to that suggested by Cadogan ' 
for the decomposition of acylarylnitrosamines in aromatic solvents 




Ph-N=N--Ph 	 PhN2ON2Ph 	PhNO' + PhN 








Ph N 20 + 	N2 + 	 - PhN2OH Ph- Ph 
hmc 1 
Cadogan, Paton and Thomson 
67 
 reported the detection by 
e. s. r. of a Cr-benzenediazotate radical (PhN:NO) during decomposition 
of N-nitrosoacetanilide 'in aromatic solvents. 	Their e. s. r. data 
together with the data of Chalfont and Perk,ins66a  for the related (N-
phenylac etamido) phenyl n'itr ox'ide radical (discussed in the Introduction) 
was brought into question by Lippmaa and co-workers 
146 
 on the basis 
of CIDNP evidence. It was therefore of interest to 'investigate the 
reaction of 1, 3-diphenyltriazene with amyl nitrite 'in benzene 'in the 
cavity of an e. s.r. spectrometer 'in an attempt to detect a signal due to 
the benzenediazotate radical. Such a signal, however, was not observed 
although the absence of a benzenediazotate radical signal does not argue 
against the mechanism proposed in Scheme 20 since the chain carrier 
may not be present in sufficient stationary state concentration to be 
detected. Two signals were obtained from the reaction in benzene, 
both with approximately the same g value. One of these signals was 
identified as d'iphenylnitrox'ide (Ph 2NO.) 126,147,148 
	 14° 
Paton and Weber / 
have subsequently identified the second signal, which has an extent of 
43. 9 gauss and a g value of 2. 0046 in benzene, as amyloxyphenyln'itroxide 
[C5H
11 
 0  (NO-)Ph] (33) presumably formed via add'it'ion of a phenyl radical 
to the n'itroso group of amyl nitrite. A possible explanation for the 
formation of diphenyln'itrox'ide is that subsequent decomposition of (33) 
affords n'itrosobenzene which can then react with a second phenyl radical 
to give diphenylnitroxide. Compelling evidence for such a decomposition 
Ph' 
117 
has been provided by Cowley and Sutcliffe 
150 
 who showed that the 
decay of an alkoxy phenylnitroxide radical involves a unimolecular 
non-ionic decomposition to yield nitrosobenzene and an alkoxy-radical 
C5H11  ONO 	-05H
11 




Levit and Gragerovl5Ob  have reported the detection by e. s. r. 
of the benzenediazotate radical (PhN:NO) formed in the reaction of 
aniline with amyl nitrite. Paton and Weber 
149 
 however recently showed 
that this e. s. r. spectrum is not due to the benzenediazotate radical but 
consists of the same two signals, namely that of diphenylnitroxide and 
amyloxyphenylnitr oxide, obtained from the reaction of 1, 3-diphenyl-
triazene with amyl nitrite. 
Nitrosation of 1, 3-diphenyltriazene with amyl nitrite in 
benzene at 20°  afforded biphenyl (66 m/lOO m triazene) and a precipitate 
of benzene diazonium nitrate. This result came as no surprise as 
substituted diazonium salts have previously been obtained from the 
reaction of aromatic triazenes with nitric oxide at room temperature. 81 
Campbell reported the isolation of 4-methyl- and 4-chloro-, benzene-
diazonium nitrate from the n'itrosation of 4, 4Ldimethyi_ and 4, 41 -di_ 
chlorodiazoaminobenzene respectively. 
Almost eighty years ago, Bamberger showed 
151 
 that both 
nitric oxide and sodium nitrite will convert nitrosobenzene into 
benzene diazonium nitrate. More recently, Tedder and Theaker152  
have proposed mechanisms to explain the formation of diazonium salts 
by the direct interaction of nitrous derivatives with aromatic compounds. 




0 	 0 
N=o 
followed by either di s sociation and re-addition. 
118 
	
Ax-N-N0 	Ar-NN-0 	 ArN=N-O-N 
____ + - 	R 
NO 	 NO
2 
	 ArN NO 
or intramolecular rearrangement. 
Ar-N! 	 ___ ___ + I 
Co 
0 —.C>Ar NN 0 N 	 ArN2 NO3  
( 
0 
This mechanism explains the formation of arenediazonium 
nitrates from the nitrosation of 1, 3-diaryltriazenes at room tempera.-
tur e. 
In conclusion, the reaction of 1, 3-diaryltriazenes with amyl 
nitrite 'in'aromat'ic solvents has proved to be the most efficient and 
facile route to aryl radicals from this class of compounds. In addition 
the proposed radical chain mechanism is anaiagous to Rchardt's radical 
chain mechanism for the decomposition of acylarylnitrosarnines in 
aromatic solvents 
After completion of the study on nitrosation of 1, 3-d'iaryl-
triazenes with amyl nitrite in benzene Fiseraetal'7'  published work 
on the arylation of fur an from the reaction of 1, 3-diaryltriazenes with 
isopentyl nitrite in furan 	The initial nitrosation of the triazene followed 
by rearrangement to the diazoanhydride (32) proposed in their mechanism 
(Scheme 22) is in accord with the mechanism offered in this investigation 




Ph-N=N-N-Ph + C5H11  ONO —C--Ph-N=N-.N-Ph + C5H110H 
Ph-N=N--O-N=N-Ph 	 Ph-N=N-0 + Ph- + N2 
(32) 




Ph + PhN 2 OH 
Scheme 22 
As a continuation of the investigation into in situ nitrosations 
using amyl nitrite the reaction of l-phenylazo-2-naphthol with this 
nitrosating agent in benzene was studied. The nitrosation of 1-phenyl-
azo-2-naphthol with 4-chiorobcnzoyi nitrite had been reported by 
Cadogan, Murray and Sharp. 
153
However, under the conditions 
employed, the 2-naphthol moiety was converted into an unresolved 
complex tarry mixture. One of the aims in developing the reaction 
using a milder nitrosating agent was to isolate products from the 2-
naphthol moiety. In addition, the exact mechanism of the nitrosation 
of 1-phenylazo-2-naphthol was in question. Experiments designed to 
throw light on the mechanism were therefore carried out. 
N'itr o sation of 1- Phenvlaz o- 2-naijhthol 
Among the routes to the aromatic azo derivatives, by far the 
greatest importance is attached to the coupling reaction between an 
aromatic diazo compound and a coupling component. A classic example 
is the formation of l-phenylazo-2-naphthol (34) from the coupling of 
benzenediazonium cation with an alkaline solution of 2-naphthol. 




Cadogan, Murray and Sharp 
153 
 recently reported conversion 
of 1-phenylazo-2-naphthol (34) back to the benzenediazon'ium cation, 
which may be trapped as such or allowed to decompose in situ to give 
phenyl radicals. The proposed mechanism 'involves n'itrosation of the 
tautomer'ic hydrazone154 (35) with 4-chlorobenzoyl nitrite (36) (CBN) 
to give the nitrosohydrazone (37) which then rearranges via the diazo 
ether (38) to the diazonium cation (Scheme 23), by analogy with the 
nitrosat'ion and decomposition of acetanilide. 	 O=N 
IT
. 
-Ph 	 H 
NNPh 	 NNPh 
0 H 	
I I 
 r 00 
C 0.0 
11)•! f,.  
CI—a  (37) (3) 	 (35) 
(36) 	 _Nt"h 
N° 
Ph--N—=N 




Evidence in support of this mechanism came from the observation 
that while reactions of CBN with the 'isorneric 2-phenylazo- l-naphthol 
(39) and 4-phenylazo-1-naphthol (40) 'in benzene gave biphenyl 'in yields 
of 17% and 27% respectively no reaction occurred between the n'itrosa-
ting agent and either l-phenylazo-4-methoxynaphthalene (43) or azo-
benzene, neither of which can assume a hydrazone structure. 
121 
H 
OH NPh 	 NPh 	 NNPh 
(39) 	 (1+0) OH 
H 
NNPh 
Nitrosat'ion of 1-phenylazo-2-naphthol with CBN in benzene gave 
biphenyl (30%) as the only major isolable product. That biphenyl was 
formed via phenyl radicals followed from the formation of a mixture of 
isomeric tbutylbiphenyts in the correct ratio for homolytic aromatic 
substitution when. the reaction was carried out in t-butyibenzene rather 
than benzene. Under the conditions employed, the 2-naphthol moiety 
was converted into an unresolved complex tarry mixture. 
27 
 An attempt 
in this investigation to isolate the 2-naphthol moiety from the nitrosation 
of 1-phenylazo-2-naphthol with CBN in benzene was unsuccessful. 
Biphenyl (25%) was collected as the only major product. Development 
of the reaction using the milder nitrosating agent amyl nitrite -instead 
of CBN afforded biphenyl in 82% yield. No other characterisable 
products were isolated from this reaction. 
In 1951 Huisgen '55  reported that nitrosation of 1-phenylazo-
2-naphthol with N 
2 0 3 
 in ether gave benzenediazonium nitrate and 1, 6-
dinitr o- 2 -naphthol and suggested that the primary reaction was dis-
placement of the phenylazo group by a nitroso group followed by oxidation 
and nitration of 1-nitroso-2-naphtho1 (41) to the dinitro compound. 
NN 	 NO 
0H 	 OH 
+ N2O3 
	
4 PhN NO 
(41) 
Such a nitration of 1 -nitro so- 2--naphthol (41) had been noted forty-five 
112 
years previously by Hewitt and Mitchell 
156 
 who reported the formation 
of 1, 6-dinitro-2-naphthol from the reaction of 1-n'itroso-2-naphthol 
with dilute nitric acid. They also reported the displacement of 
halogens from 1-halo- 2-napht hol s by diazonium cations. 
X 	 N 2Ar 
ArN 
X = Br 	 Ar = C6H5, 4-NO2 C 6 H 
 4 
X = Cl 	 Ar = 4-NO2 C 6 H 
 4 
Earlier, Hewitt and Auld 
157 
 showed that other groups besides halogens 
may he displaced from the a-position. Nitration of i-phenylazo-2-
na.phthol v'it1i dilute nitric acid gave 1, 6.-din'itro-2-naphthol and the 
phenylazo group was lost completely when l-phenylazo-2--naphthol was 
treated with bromine in acetic acid in the presence of sodium acetate. 
The displacement of diazon'ium cations  from o- ar ylazophenol s 
with electroph'iles was reported again in 1974 by Bunce13'  who also 
reported that reaction of 1 -phenylazo- 2-naphthol with 4-nitrobeiizene-
d'iazonium chloride in d'ioxan/queous sodium hydroxide gave 1 -(4-








In our hands this reaction gave a much lower yield of 1(4-nitrophenyl-
azo)-2-naphthol (13%) together with 80% of unchanged l-phenylazo-2-
naphthol. That a similar electroph'il'ic displacement of the phenylazo 
group operated 'in the case of CBN or aniyi nitrite nflrosati,on 	in 
which phenyl radicals are formed by homolys'is of the covalent bcnzene-
d'iazo-4-chlorobenzoate or the benzene d'iazo-ainyl eti-.er (42) (Scheme 
24), could not be discounted. 
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NNPh 	 NO 
OH 	 OH 	 / C5HONO 	






 + N2 + Ph. 	 Ph-N:N0C 5H11  
(42) 
Scheme 24 
I -Nitroso-2-naphthol (41), however, was not present as a 
reaction product although it may react further under the reaction 
conditions. Since (41) could also be a product of the reaction outlined 
in Scheme 2.3, the knowledge of whether l-nitroso-2-naphthol was present 
or not would have given no positive indication of which mechanism was 
operating. 
Evidence against a mechanism involving electrophilic dis-
placement came from the observation by Murray 
127 
 that while nitrosation 
of 4-phenylazo-1-naphthoi with CBN in benzene gave biphenyl (27%), 
attempted nitrosation of the analogous methoxy compound (43) gave no 
biphenyl even after 48 h. Such an observation would not be axpected 
on the basis of the difference in activating ability of the -OH and -OMe 
substituents and points to a mechanism which proceeds via nitrosation 
of the hydrazone tautomer as outlined in Scheme 23. 
An attempt to displace the phenylazo group in 1-phenylazo-4-
methoxynaphthalene (43) by 4-nitrobenzenediazonium cation failed to 
differentiate between the two mechanisms as acid present in the reaction 
catalysed fission of the ether group 12 to give 4-phenylazo-1-naphthol 
(74%) (Scheme 25). 
In summary, nitrosation of 1-phenylazo.-2-naphthol (by the 
mechanism in Scheme 23 or Scheme 24) parallels nitrosation of acet-
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diazonium cation and both result in the formation of phenyl radicals. 
As a continuation of the study into the generation of aryl 
radicals from 1, 3-diar yltriazenc and 1 -phenylazo- Z-naphthol the 
oxidation of these compounds was investigated. 
Oxidation of 1, 3- Diaryltriazene s 
Dehydrogenation of 1, 3-diaryltriazenes with lead tetraacetate 
in aromatic solvents has been shown to give rise to mixtures of biaryls 
and azo compounds 
79 
 The reaction of 1,3-diphenyltriazene with lead 
tetraacetate in mono- substituted benzene derivatives as solvent affords 
azobenzene and mixtures of isomeric biaryls as products. The reaction 
has been interpreted by Tundo and co-workers in terms of intermediate 
aryl radicals and aryl nitrenes. They proposed that the triazenyl 
radicals (44) formed in the first step, besides dimerising to the hexa-
azadiene (45), could also break down to nitrogen, aryl radicals and 
aryl nitrenes as indicated in Scheme 26 
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H 	Ph(OAc)4 
Ar NN-NAr Ar NN-NAr 
 
Ar + N2 + Ar N: 	 Ar N=N-NAr 
Ar N=N-NAr 
 
Ar + N2 + ArNNAr 
Scheme 26 
Interest in the formation of phenothiazines from nitrene-
induced cyclisations (accompanied by rearrangement)lSS  of aryl-Z- 
159 
azidoaryl 'sulphides (46) 	and aryl-2-nitroaryi sulphides (47) 159a b  
CL 





X = N at 1800 
X =NO 2 ;  (C 2H50)3P at 1500 





resulted in a preliminary investigation of the oxidation by lead tetra-
acetate of a triazene moiety attached to such a system (48). A blank 
reaction of 2-nitropheny1-4-ch1oropheny1 sulphide (47) with lead tetra-
acetate showed no oxidation of the sulphide but on reacting 2-ch1oro-
phenothiazine (49) with lead tetraacetate a purple compound was 
obtained. Mass spectral analysis of this compound gave (rn/c 307:305). 
However attempts to identify this compound from i. r. , n. m. r. and 
elemental analysis proved unsuccessful and no further study of this 
system was made. 
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Oxidation of 1- Phenylazo- 2-naphthol 
Interest 'in the possible generation of a ketocarbene 'inter-
(50)160 from 1-phenylazo-2-naphthol (Scheme 27) led to a 
study of the oxidation of l-phenylazo-2-naphthol using various oxidising 

















Little or no reaction was obtained using d'i-t-butyl peroxide, activated 
manganese dioxide, silver oxide and manganese (111) tris (acetylacetone). 
Lead tetraacetate reacted to give biphenyl (25 m/100 m), however, under 
the conditions employed (see experimental) no other characterisable 
products were 'isolated from this reaction. 
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THE FORMATION OF BENZ ENEDIAZONIUM CHLORIDE IN 
GOMBERG-HEY TYPE REACTIONS OF DIAZONIUM SALTS 
AND RELATED COMPOUNDS IN POLYHALOGENOMETHANES: 
THE SOLUTION OF A LONG-STANDING MECHANISTIC 
PUZZLE. 
Phenyl radicals derived from authentic sources such as 
dibenzoyl peroxide and phenylazotriphenylmethane have been shown 76,161,162  
to react with carbon tetrachloride to give chlorobenzene together with 
hexachioroethane and 1, 1, 1-tr'ichloro-2, 2, 2-triphenylethane respectively: 
via PIICO 	Ccl 
(PhC 02)2 	 Ph. 	PhCi + •CC1CC13 - Cd 3  
Cd 4 
Ph-N=N-CPh3---Ph ---c PhC1 ± .CCJ>CC1 - CPh 
While the mechanism for the decomposition of N-n'itroso-
acetanilide was thought to 'involve an analogous free radical process, 
the absence of hexachloroethane from the reaction of N-nitrosoacetanil'ide 
with carbon tetrachloride was noted by Hey and Peters 
75 
 in 1960. 
Twenty-six years earlier Grieve and Hey had noted, 
21 
 but without 
comment, that decomposition of N-n'itrosoacetan'ilide in carbon tetra-
chloride at room temperature afforded chlorobenzene, nitrogen (ca. 50%) 
and precipitated benzenediazon'ium chloride. 
CC1 
Ph (NO) Ac 
R. Temp 
/ 
PhN2 +  Cl + PhC1 + N2 
Waters later followed this with the observation that reaction 
in chloroform gave chlorobenzene. 
164 
 At the time this observation 
did not appear untoward, but by 1960 it had become so. In 1960 Hey 
and Peters 
75 
 confirmed the above observations and demonstrated that 
whereas phenyl radicals derived from dibenzoyl peroxide and phenyl-
azotriphenylmethane reacted with chloroform to give only benzene, N-









PhI-I + PhC1 
Although these surprising results were obtained before the advent 
of g.l. c. , they were fully confirmed by Hibbert 
84
when the technique 
became available at a later date. 
Further anomalies in the decomposition of acyiaryln'itrosa.m'ines 
in polyhalogenomethane s were found when N-nitr o soacetanil'ide was 
decomposed in br omotrichlorornethe. Cook72 reported that whereas 
phenyl radicals from d'ihenzoyl peroxide and phenyiazots:iphenylmethane 
163 	 o 
gave bromobenzene exclusively 	in bromotrichloromethane at 50 , N- 
n'itrosoacetan'il'ide in this solvent at the same temperature gave both 





Ph-N =N-C Ph 
100 
PhBr + PhC1 + C2C16  
145 	2 	57  
PhBr 4 PhC1 
99m 	I  
BrCC13  
PhN(NO)Ac 	---> PhBr + Phd + PhOAc 
100 m 	 22. 9rn 	14. 6m 	16. Urn 
0 
At 15 partial decomposition of N-nitros oac etaml'ide rn br ornotr'ic hlor o-
methane occurred to give mainly bromobenzene with only a trace of 
chlorobenzene (1. e. almost normal behaviour of phenyl radicals in 
brornotr'ichlorornethane). At the same time, however, a suspension 
of benzenedjazon'jum chloride admixed with benzened'iazon'ium acetate 
formed. Separation of this precipitate followed by its decomposition 
in fresh bromotr'ichloromethane at 500  gave mainly chlorohenzene. 
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BrCC13 	
+ ' 1 
Ph N(NO)Ac  PhN2 C1 
100 m 0 	PhNOAcJ 
+ PhBr + PhCl + PhOc 
13. Om 	1. 3m 14.8m 
PhBr + PhC1 + PhOAc 
3. im 	15. 8m 6. Om 
The ultimate ratio PhC1/PhBr was close to that produced 
'in the one-step reaction carried out entirely at 500.  The reaction of 
N-nitrosoac etan'il'ide in br omotr'ichlor omethane therefore appeared to 
consist of two consecutive steps involving formation and reaction of 
phenyl radicals and formation of benzened'iazon'iurn chloride followed 
by heterolyt'ic dediazoniation of the d'iazonium chloride. The marked 
difference in the 
Br 
 K abstraction ratio shown by N-nitrosoacetanilide 
Cl 
and phenylazotr'iphenylmeth.ane in bromotrichioromethane clearly lay 'in 
the intermediacy of benzened'iazonium chloride in reactions of the 
ac ylarylnitr o sam'ine. Several possible mechanisms for the formation 
of this d'iazonium salt have been discussed 'in detail in the Introduction. 
However, despite
72, 77, 165
' many attempts, 	 no convincing explanation 
has been proposed for the conversion of N-n'itrosoacetan'iiide 'into 
benzened'iazonium chloride on reaction with bromotr'ichloromethane or 
carbon tetrachloride. 
The mechanism for formation of benzened'iazonium chloride 
from the decomposition of N-nitr o soac etanilide 'in br omotrichlor omethane 
has now emerged from results obtained 'in the present 'investigation, and 
will be given in the following discussion. 
Decomposition of N-N'itro soacetan'iiide in Bromotrichloromethanc 
At the outset of this 'investigation the reactions of N-nitroso-
acetan'il'ide 'in hromotrichloromethane at room temperature and 50
0 , 
originally studied by Cook, were repeated. The results obtained, which 
are collected in Table 26, compare favourably with those of Cook. 
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Decomposition of N-Nitrosoacetanilide in Br omotrichlor omethane 
Product Yield (m/100 of nitrosamide) 
200  500 
PhC1 2. 7 (1. 5) 11. 7 
PhBr 21.6 (23.5) 25.6 
PhOAc 3.4 (6. 8) 14.6 
PhN2C1 	 28. 5 (27. 2) 
Accountance 	56. 2 (59. 0) 	 51. 9 
(% nitrosamide) 
Figures in parentheses represent results of a parallel reaction. 
They confirm the observation that decomposition of N-nitrosoacetanilide 
in br omotrichlor omethane at room temperature gives precipitated 
benzened'iazonium chloride and at 500  gives chlorobenzene along with 
bromobenzene and phenyl acetate. 
Cook detected benzyne in the decomposition of N-nitroso-
acetanilide in bromotrichioromethane by isolation of 1, 2, 3, 4-tetra-
phenylnaphthalene (25 m/ 100 m nitrosamide) from a decomposition 
carried out in the presence of the aryne-trap tetracyclone. Decom-
position in the presence of tetracyclone increased the accountancy of 
the reaction by 25% without changing the total yield of chlorobenzene, 
br omohenzene and phenyl acetate. 
500 
PhN(NO)Ac 	 PhC1 
lOOm 	 14. 6m 
PhN(NO)Ac 500 
	
PhC1 ± PhBr + 
100 m 	TRAP 	4. 8m 	22. 3m 
16. Om 	















	+ AcOH + N 
OAc 
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This result is 'in contrast to the observation that while yields 
of up to 80% of biphenyl have been recorded on decomposition of N-
nitrosoacetan'il'ide alone in benzene, decomps'ition in the presence of 
added tetracyclone, as a benzyne trap, led to equally high yields of 
the benzyne adduct 1,2,3, 4-tetraphenylnaphthalene. The decomposition 
of N-n'itrosoacetan'ilide in benzene 'is known to proceed by two competing 
102, 166, 167 	 168 
routes 	 to give benzyne via acetate-induced elimination 
















, Murray and Sharp have recently reported that the benzync 
promoting effect of tetracyclone is due to inhibition of the fast radical 
chain phenylat'ion reaction. This allows the benzyne forming step to 
dominate, with ultimate trapping of the 'intermediate by tetracyclone, 
which thus plays a dual role in the reaction. In addition, these workers 
have shown that 1, l-d'iphenylethylene and a series of related alkenes 
act as promoters for the formation of benzyne from N-n'itrosoacetan'ilide 
even 'in the presence of furan, which otherwise promotes the competing 
radical reaction. These results were similarly 'interpreted in terms 
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of removal of chain-initiating phenyl radicals by reaction with the 
unsaturated compounds thereby allowing the competing eliminative for-
mation of benzyne from benzened'iazon'ium acetate to become dominant. 
It was decided to study the decomposition of N-nitrosoacet-
an'ilide in bromotr'ichloromethane in the presence of 1, l-d'iphenylethylene, 
in the hope of obtaining more information on the mechanism of 
decomposition of ac ylarylnitr o samine s in polyhalogenomethane s. The 
results of the decomposition carried out in benzene and in bromotri-
chloromethane are summarised in Table 27 and Table 28. 
TABLE 27 
Decomposition of_N-_Jsoacetan'ii'ide in the presence of J,,i-
iyle tylene 'in Benzene 





Accountance (% n'itrosam'ide) 	48 	(39) 
Fiires in parentheses represent results of Murray 127. 
The results obtained in benzene parallel those previously obtained 
by Murray 
127 
 and show that 1, l-d'iphenylethylene 'in addition to 
promoting benzyne formation also acts as an aryne-trap to yield 9-
phenylphenanthr ene. 
I 	III 
Ph L) -Ph 
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Diels-Alder additions of benzyne to nonpolar partners of this type 
have been well documented in the literature. 169 
170 eg 	 OCH... 
CHO 	 CH 0 	 CH 
CH 0 	 CH 0 




Dxn ositi on of N -Nitr o soacetanilide_in Bromotrichior omethane 
at 50 
0 
Product 	 Yield (rn/lOU m of nitrosarnide) 
Without 1, l-Diphenyl- 	With 1, 1-Diphenyl- 
ethylene 	 ethylene 
PhC1 	 11.7 	 2.1 
Ph Br 	 25.6 	 39.1 
PhOAc 	 14.6 	 15.1 
9-Phenyiphenanthrene 	 - 	 10.0 
Accountance (% nitrosamide) 51. 9 	 66.3 
Decomposition of N-nitr o soac etanilide in br omotrichior o-
methane in the presence of 1, l-diphenylethylene also affords the aryne 
adduct 9-phenyiphenanthrene. Of more interest, however, is the 
inhibition of chlorohenzene formation and enhancement of bromobenzene 
formation on addition of 1, 1-diphenylethylene to the halogenomethane 
reaction. A similar suppression of chlorobcnzene has been observed 
by Cook 
72 
 and Thomson 
77 
 for the decomposition of N-nitrosoacetanilide 
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in bromotrichioromethane and carbon tetrachloride in the presence 
of tetracyclone. 
G. 1. c. /m. s. analysis of the reaction mixture from N-nitroso-
acetan'ilide decomposition in the presence of 1, l-diphenylethylene 'in 
bromotr'ichloromethane showed a compound whose mass spectrum was 
consistent with 1, 1-diphenyl-3, 3, 3-trichloropropane (Ph2 HC-CH 2CC13). 
However, attempts at 'isolation of this compound failed. G. 1. c. 
examination also showed that hexachioroethane (the dimer of trichioro-
methyl radicals) and 1, 1-dichloro-2, 2-d'iphenylcyclopropane (51), the 
expected product from d'ichlor oc arbene addition to 1, 1- d'i.phenylethylene, 
were absent. 
Cl 	Cl 
Ph. 	 :CC12 	 / N 
C=CH -- PhC -- -CH 
/ 	
2 	 2 	 2 
Ph 
(51) 
The absence of (51) does not mitigate against a mechanism involving 
d'ichlorocarbene since the possibility of subsequent reaction of the 
carbene, if formed, with some ionic species cannot be discounted. 
In summary, the effect of addition of the radical trap, 1, 1-
diphenylethylene, to the reaction of N-nitr o soacetan'ilide in benzene 
differs considerably from the addition of the same compDlnd to the 
reaction of N-n'itr osoacetan'ilide in bromotr'ichlor ornethane. In benzene, 
1, l-d'iphenyiethylene promotes the formation of benzme by inhibition of 
the fast free radical chain reaction whereas in bromotrichloromethane 
the radical trap scavenges tr'ichloromethyl radicals and in doing so 
inhibits formation of benzened'iazon'ium chloride and hence chior obenzene. 
In a new approach to the problem of formation of benzene-
d'iazon'ium chloride 'in the reaction of N-n'itrosoacetanil'ide in bromo-
trichloromethane, the n'itrosat'ion of 1, 3-d'iaryltr'iazenes was re-
investigated. It was argued that since the proposed mechanism of 
this reaction in aromatic solvents was analogous to RLichardt's radical 
chain mechanism for the decomposition of N-n'itrosoacetanilide in 
aromatic solvents, then n'itrosat'ion of 1, 3-d'iaryltriazenes 'in polyhalo-
genomethanes might solve the mechanism of decomposition of 
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ac ylarylnitrosam'ine s in polyhalogenomethane s. 
Nitr osation of 1, 3- Diphenyltriazene in Bromotrichior omethane 
The reaction of 1, 3-diphenyltriazene with pentyl nitrite in 
bromotrichioromethane at 500  gave high yields of both chlorobenzene 
and bromobenzene thus paralleling the 'anomalous' behaviour of N-
nitrosoac etanilide in bromotrichioromethane. Furthermore, the 
same reaction at 15°  afforded benzened'iazonium chloride 'in high yield 
(80 rn/lOU m triazene) together with chlorobenzene and bromobenzene. 
These results, which are listed 'in Table 29, show that 'anomalous' 
halogen abstraction from bromotr'ichloromethane is more general than 
has been previously realised. 
PAnT t' 70 
Reactions of 1, 3-Diphenyltriazene with Pen1l Nitr'ite'in Bromotr'i 
chlorornethane 
Product 	 Yield (rn/lOU m of triazene) 
15° 	 50°  
Ph'Cl 	 21.4 	 61.2 (63) 
Ph Br 	 33 	 48.8 (48) 
PhN2C1 	 80 (76) 	 - 
PITNHCO00 5H11 	 9 
Accountance (% triazene) 71.7 
Figures 'in parentheses represent results of parallel reactions. 
The room temperature n'itrosat'ion study of 1, 3-d'iphenyltriazene 'in 
bromotrichiorornethane demonstrates that neither acetate 'ions nor 
benzyne are essential for the formatioi of henzenedi.azon'ium chloride 
in reactions of this type. Moreover, the low temperature study gave 
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a major clue as to the mechanism of formation of the diazonium 
chloride. G. 1. c. /m. s. analysis of the reaction mixture showed the* 
presence of a compound (.'.' 10%) with parent m/e 207. This com-
pound was isolated from the reaction mixture and identified as the 
n-pentyl ester of carbanilic acid (PhNHCO00 5H11) (52). This ester, 
albeit in low yield, gave the first indication that phosgene was present 
in the reaction. The reaction between phosgene and alcohols is a 
standard method for the preparation of chioroformic esters and 
carbonates. 
R7 RO-C-C1 
Cl - C - Cl 
RO - C -OR 
IL 
0 
Reactions of chioroformic esters with primary aromatic amines are 




P1INH2 	RO - C - NHPh 
II 
0 
The iitrosation of 1, 3-diphenyltriazene with pentyl nitrite produces 
pentan- l - oi (75 m/ 100 m triazene). Reaction between the latter and 
phosgene would give the chioroformic ester (53) with liberation of 
hydrogen chloride, which is known to split 1, 3-diphenyltriazene 'into 
benzened'iazon'ium chloride and aniline. 
86 
 subsequent reaction of 




Ph-N=N-NHPh 	 —c 	Ph-.NN-N-Ph + C5H110H 
C 5H110H + C1--Cl 	—05H11O-C-Cl + HC1 
11 	 11 
0 0 
(53) 
Ph-N=N-NHPh 	 PhNC1'  + PhNH2 
C H 	0-C -Cl + PhNH2—cC5 11H O-C-NHPh + HCl 
5 11 11 
0 	 0 
(53) (52) 
The detection of (52) provides positive proof for the intermediacy of 
phosgene in the reaction of 1, 3.-diphenyltriazene with pentyl nitrite in 
bromotrichioromethane. In the light of this result an overall mechanism 
of nitrosation and subsequent decomposition of 1, 3-diphenyltriazene in 
bromotrichloromethane can now be offered. 	(Scheme 29). 






Ph-N=N-N-Ph + C 5H110H 
Ph-N=N-0-N=N-Ph 
(32) 
Ph - N =N -0- N =N - Ph 
+ ON:N-Ph Ph- + N2 
C.> PhN2OCC13  
[BrCC13 	
Br + CCl3  Ph 	
PhN2+ Cl1  + COd 2 
Scheme 29 
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The nitrosation of 1,3-diphenyltriazene in bromotrichioro-
methane to give pentan- 1-ol and the N-nitrosotriazene, which then 
rearranges to the diazoanhydride (32), is analogous to the nitrosation 
in aromatic solvents. However, subsequent decomposition of (32) 
in benzene gives rise to a chain reaction affording phenyl radicals either 
via benzenediazonium hydroxide (Scheme 20) or via a redox mechanism 
(Scheme 21) whereas subsequent decomposition in the polyhalogenomethane 
does not involve a chain reaction. In bromotrichioromethane the 
decomposition of (32) affords phenyl radicals which abstract bromine 
from the solvent to give bromobenzene and trichioromethyl radicals, 
which in turn are scavenged by persistent benzenediazotate radicals 
also formed in the decomposition of the diazoanhydride. Decomposition 
of the resulting trichioromethyl benzenediazotate then gives benzene-
diazonium chloride and phosgene. 
Although Scheme 29 explains qualitatively the mechanism of 
nitrosation and subsequent decomposition of 1, 3-diphenyltriazene in 
bromotrichioromethane it does not explain the very high yield of benzene-
d.iazonium chloride obtained from the room temperature reaction. Nor 
does it explain why an attempt at trapping phosgene from the reaction (by 
connection of an aniline trap to the reaction vessel and passing a stream 
of nitrogen through the mixture into the trap) failed to give any N, N'- 
diphny1urea. The absence of phosgene, however, does not argue 
against the mechanism proposed in Scheme 29 since phosgene could 
subsequently react with some other species present. Evidence that 
such a reaction occurs in this system has already been obtained by 
	
isolation of the n-pentyl ester of carbanilic acid (52). 	The yield of 
this compound accounts for 27m of benzene diazonium chloride/1.00m 
triazene. A further possible reaction is that between phosgene and 
benzenediazotate anion to afford benzene diazonium chloride and carbon 
dioxide. 
BrCC1. 
Ph-N=N-0-N=N-Ph 	----C> PhBr + PhNN-OCC13 + N2 
+ / 
PhN20CC13 	 PhN2 Cl + COd2 
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+ 00012 
PIIN2O' + PhN2 	- 
PhN2OCOC1 	 - 
PhNCl + PhN=N-00001 
PhN Cl + 002 
Spectroscopic determination of carbon dioxide from a room 
temperature reaction of 1, 3-diphenyltr'iazene with pentyl nitrite in 
bromotr'ichloromethane gave a yield of lOm CO2 /lOOm of triazene. 
This accounts for a further 30 mol equ'iv of d'iazonium chloride. 
Attempts to detect d'ipentyl carbonate [C 5H110(C0)0C5H11] 
a possible product from the reaction of phosgene with pentan-1-ol, failed. 
However, this compound is known to be very sensitive to hydrolysis and 
therefore its presence in the reaction mixture cannot be discounted. 
To conclude, the 'investigation into the nitrosat'ion of 1,3-
d'iphenyltr'iazene in bromotr'ichlororncthane the reaction was carried 
out at 60°  in the presence of 1, l-d'iphenyl ethyl ene. 	G.I. c. examination 
of the reaction mixture showed that 9-phenyiphenanthrene, (the expected 
adduct from benz)7ne addition to 1, l-d'iphenylethylene) and 1, 1-d'ichloro-
2, 2-diphenyic yclopr opane (the expected product from dichior ocarbene 
add'it'ion to 1, 1-d'iphenylethylene) were absent. However, as in the 
decomposition of N-n'itrosoacetanil'ide in br omotr'ichlor ornethane, the 
add'it'ion of 1, 1-diphenylethylene 'inhibited formation of ciilorohenzene 
and enhanced formation of bromobenzene. Presumably this 'is due to 
scavenging of tr'ichloromethyl radicals by the radical trap 'in a similar,  
manner to that suggested for the acylaryln'itrosam'ine decomposition in 
bromotrichioromethane. The results of the tr'iazene experiments 
performed with and without 1, 1-diphenylethylene are collected in Table 
30. 
The results obtained from the tr'iazene study 'in bromotr'i-
chior omethane suggest strongly that the formation of bcnzened'i,azon'ium 
chloride during the decomposition of N-n'itrosoacetan'ilide in bromo-
tr'ichloromethane involves the transient intermediacy of radical-derived 
t richior omethyl benzene d'iazotate which decomposes into benzene - 
d'iazonium chloride and phosgene. 
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TABLE 30 
Reactions of 1, 3-Diphenyltriazene with Pentyl Nitrite in Bromotri-
chioromethane 
Product 	 Yield (rn/lOOm of triazene) 
Without 1, 1, -Diphenyl-- With 1, 1-Diphenyl- 
ethylene 	 ethylene 
50° 	 60°  
PhCl 	 61.2 (63) 	 42.8 
Ph Br 
	 48.8 (48) 	 67.6 
Accountance (% triazene) 	55. 0 	 55. 2 
Figures in parentheses represent results of a parallel reaction. 
/ 
PhN=N-OCCl3-----cPhN2 +  Cl + COd 2 
This mechanism has previously been suggested, but was 
discounted when Thomson77 showed that the decomposition of N. 
nitrosoacetanilide -in carbon tetrachloride did not give phosgene. 
Thomson however has also shown that the decomposition of N-nitroso- 
acetanilide in carbon tetrachloride produces acetic acid (54m/100m 
nitrosamide) and acetic anhydride (15m/ 100m nitrosarnide). Similarly 
the decomposition of N-nitrosoac etanilide in brornitrichioromethane 
affords acetic acid (62m/100m nitrosamide) and acetic anhydride (14. Sm/ 
100m nitrosamide. 
The reaction of phosgene with parent acids or their sodium 
salts is a convenient method 
173a 
 for the preparation of acid anhydrides 
and chlorides. Indeed as far back as 1884 Hofmann and Schoeiensack1 1 
patented this reaction as a general method for the production of acid 
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chlorides and anhydrides of acetic, prop'ionic, butyric and benzoic acids. 
eg 	ZAcOH + COd 2 	Ac 20 + 2HC1 + CO2 
Although the general method 'involved reaction of the sodium salt with 
phosgene at high temperature 'in an autoclave, the reaction of phosgene 
with potassium acetate 'in toluene at room temperature and atmospheric 
pressure also gives rapid formation of acetic anhydride (42m/100m 
phosgene), carbon dioxide (59m/100m phosgene), and chloride 'ion 
(51m/100m phosgene). The absence of phosgene in the decomposition 
of N-nitrosoacetan'il'ide 'in carbon tetrachloride or brornotr'ichior omethane 
can therefore be explained by its subsequent reaction with acetate 'ions 
from either unchanged benzened'iazon'ium acetate (or acetic acid) to give 
benzened'iazo.nium chloride (or hydrogen chloride), acetic anhydride and 
carbon dioxide. 
+ 	 ± / 
ZPhN2 
I 
OAc + COCl2 —c2PhN2 Cl + Ac 20 + CO 
Spectroscopic determination of carbon dioxide from the decomposition 
of N-n'itrosoacetanilide in bromotr'ichloromethane at room temperature 
from three parallel reactions gave the yield of carbon dioxide as 
(23m/ 100m), (19.4m/100m) and (26rn/ lOOm n'itrosam'ide) respectively. 
The possibility that carbon dioxide was formed via fragmentation of 
the acetoxyl radical 59' 
60 
 (54) was discounted when it was shown that 
methyl bromide was not a product of the reaction (0. 4% would have been 
detected). 
CH CO2 -'- CH + GO? 
(54) 
In 1951 DeTar and Sche'ifele 59 reported that the acetoxyl 
portion of N-n'itrosoacetanilide (benzened'iazoac eta te form) did not 
undergo decarboxylat'ion but appeared as acetic acid to the extent of 
80-85%. They noted a 0.8% yield of carbon dioxide from the reaction of 
N-nitrosoacetan'ilide with benzene at 500.  Nine years later Hey and 
Peters 
75 
 reported, but without comment, a yield of 7. 5% carbon dioxide 
+ 
	
PhN(N0)Ac ----cPhN2OAc . 	 PhN2 OAc 
+ 	/ 
PhN OAc - PhOAc + N2 
2 
PhN(N0)Ac -  +AcO —cPhN:N0 + Ac 2 0 
Ph N 	PhN:N'0' 
L J J 
Ph N N 0 N: N 
(32) 
00013 
3—PhBr + '0013 
Ph 	N -f Ph N NTh 
IP! P h N 2 
+ 	/ 








Oct 	CH — 
(




PhN OAc  2 	 (v) 
2 
+ Ac OH 
A C 2 0 + CO2 
+ FciI 
PhN 0' + PhN 	
X ) 
--C> 
2 	 2 
(55) (Viii) 
PhN 	OAc '+ PhN 0 
	±002 




PhOl + N 2 
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together with chlorobenzene (32%) and acetic acid (77%) from the 
decomposition of N-ni tro soacetanilide in carbon tetrachloride. 
There now seems little doubt that the carbon dioxide produced 
in the reaction of acylarylnitrosamines with polyhalogenomethanes 
comes from the reaction of phosgene with acetate 'ions or some similar 
ionic species present. An overall mechanism for the decomposition of 
N-nitrosoacetan'il'ide in hromotr'ichloromethane based on the 'inter-
mediacy of phosgene is shown 'in Scheme 30. 
Initial formation of the diazoanhydride (32) via attack of 
acetate 'ion on N-n'itrosoacetanil'ide is 'identical to that suggested by 
Rchardt and Freudenberg for the decomposition of N-n'itr osoacetanilide 
in benzene (Scheme 10). Subsequent decomposition of (32) in bromotri--
chloromethane affords phenyl radicals [step (I)] which abstract bromine 
from the solvent to give bromobenzene and tr'ichloromethyl radicals, 
which in turn are scavenged [step ('ii)] by persistent benzene d'iazotatc 
radicals also formed 'in step ('i). 	This accounts for the absence of 
hexachior oethane. Decomposition of the resulting  trichior omethyl 
benzenediazotate then gives benzenediazon'ium chloride and phosgene 
[step (iii)]. Reaction of phosgene with unchanged benzenediazonium 
acetate [step ('iv)] gives a second equivalent of benzene d'iazon'ium chloride 
and chiorocarbonyl anhydride (55) which 'in turn gives a th-ird equivalent 
of benzenediazonium chloride together with acetic anhydride and carbon 
dioxide by reaction with a further equivalent of benzenediazon'ium 
acetate [step (v)]. At room temperature the insoluble d'iazon'ium chloride 
appears as a precipitate but at higher temperatures heterolyt'ic 
dediazoniation affords chlorobenzene [step (vi)]. 
Benzenediazon'ium chloride and hence chiorobenzene may also 
be formed via steps (vii), (viii) and ('ix). 	A precedent for the displace- 
ment of the acetate an-ion of benzened'i.azonium acetate by chloride 'ions 
[step (vii)] was provided by DeTar61 who demonstrated that benzene-
d'iazon'ium chloride was formed when hydrogen chloride was passed 
through a solution of N-n'itrosoacetanllide in benzene. Evidence in 
support of step (ix) comes from carbon dioxide measurements in the 
reaction of 1, 3-d'iphenyltriazene with pentyl nitrite in hromotrichloro- 
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methane. Results obtained from the decomposition study of N-nitroso-
acetanilide and the triazene study in bromotrichloromethane are in 
agreement with Scheme 30. In addition, the following two experiments 
in bromotrichloromethane provide further support for Scheme 30. 
Formation of trichioromethyl benzenediazotate, which should 
decompose to give phosgene and benzenediazonium chloride according 
to step (iii), from silver benzenediazotate and bromotrichloromethane 
was very slow as a result of heterogeneity. Nevertheless the little 
reaction (2%) which occurred after 4 days at 200 gave benzene diazonium 
chloride as expected. 
PhN2O' Ag  + Br Cd 3 - PhN2OCC13 + AgBr 
/ 
PuN Cl + COd 2 + 
	
. 
Also in accord with Scheme 30 is the reaction of aniline with 
pentyl nitrite in bromotrichloromethane, which at room temperature 
affords an oily precipitate containing benzenediazonium chloride 
together with chlorohenzene (20. 4m/l00m aniline), bromobenzene 
(17. 8m/100m aniline), phenol (8. 81yi/100rn aniline) and carbon dioxide 
(3. 8m/i00m aniline). At 650  the reaction affords chiorobenzene 
(21. 2rn/lOOm aniline) and bromobenzene (23. 6m/l00m aniline). In 
1966 Cadogan, Roy and Smith 
27 
 studied the reaction of various sub-
stituted aromatic amines with pentyl nitrite in polyhalo genomethane s 
and showed that in bromotrichloromethane both bromine and chlorine 
were abstracted from the solvent, thus paralleling the reaction of N-




	C1 + Br 	Br 
05H11ONO 	 —C-):`  
lOOm 	 27rn 	 47m 
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The mechanism for formation of benzenediazon'ium chloride 
and hence chlorobenzene from the reaction of aniline with pentyl 
nitrite in br omotr'ichlor omethane presumably proceeds via the diaz o-
anhydride (32) thus adding to the reality of Scheme 30. 
-05H110H 









Phosen/ 	 (3(2 )  
HC1+CO2 	PhOl-I 	c 
Scheme 30 
It is of interest to note that the nitrosation of lphenylazo-Z-naphthoi 
with pentyl nitrite, which has been shown to act as a source of phenyl 
radicals, in an excess of brornotr'ichioromethane gave mainly bromo-
benzene (77. 2m/ 100m). This parallels the behaviour of dihenzoyl 
peroxide and phenylazotr'iphenylmethane in hr omotrichlor omethane. 
However no trace of hexachloroethane, the expected dimer of tri-
chloomethyl radicals, was found in this reaction. 
In conclusion, the mechanism offered for the formation of 
benzenediazonium chloride from the decomposition of N-n'itrosoacetanil'ide 
in bromotr'ichloromethane (Scheme 30) can be applied to decompositions 
in other polyhalogenomethanes ie carbon tetrachioride, chloroform and 
bromoform. In addition similar mechanisms, based on the transient 
intermediacy of radical-derived trichioromethyl benzened'iazotate, 
explain "anomalous" halogen abstractions 'involving diazon'ium salts in 
general. Thus, for the first time comprehensive schemes can be given 
for the formation of benzene d'iazon'ium chloride in Gomberg-Hey type 
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Abstract: The thermal decomposition (dediazoniation) of 15N-labeled benzenediazonium tetrafluoroborate in 2,2,2-trifluo-
roethanol (TFE) proceeds with a significant accompanying amount (-8%) of isotopic rearrangement. When the reaction is 
conducted under 300 atm of unlabeled nitrogen, 2.46 ± 0.40% of "external" nitrogen is incorporated in the residual d,a7.onium 
ion at 70% dediazoniation. Under 320 atm of carbon monoxide, a 5.2% yield of 2',2',2'-trifluoroethyl benzoate is obtained 
along with the "normal" products, fluorobenzene and 2',2',2'-trifluoroethyl phenyl ether. These results are interpreted in terms 
of a "molecular-ion" pair and a phenyl cation intermediate. The reverse step of the formation of the phenyl cation and N 2 is 
the first evidence for a reaction of nitrogen molecules with a purely organic reagent in solution. The relatively small influence 
of substituents (p-OCH3, p-CH7, p-NO2) on the amount of isotopic rearrangement and exchange with external nitrogen indi-
cates that these reactions are mechanistically of the same type as the solvolysis, namely additions of a nucleophile (N 2) to the 
phenyl cation. 
The effect of structure on the stability of carbocations has 
been actively explored and is now generally understood. There 
is a great preference for a planar structure such that the 
"charge" resides in a vacant p orbital. This minimizes the in-
teraction with the positively charged nucleus. Based on such 
reasoning it has long been felt that those carbocations in which 
the positive charge "resides" in an orbital of significant "s 
character" (e.g., sp2 or sp) would be prohibitively unstable and 
thus nonobservable. 
Within the last decade, convincing evidence for the inter-
vention of vinyl cations (sp2 carbocations) in solvolysis reac-
tions has been assembled.3'4 Similarly, only very recently has 
persuasive evidence for the intermediacy of the phenyl cation 
(I) in dediazoniation' been published.611  In this paper we 
describe additional kinetic evidence for the intermediacy of 
I and for the reversibility of eq 1 during dediazoniation in 
—* 	+ N2 	(1) 
2,2,2-trifluoroethanol (TFE). TFE was chosen as a solvent 
since it is sufficiently polar to support ionic reactions yet almost 
non-nucleophilic. Considerable information is available on the 
characteristics of pure TFE and of TFE/17120 mixtures. 12-14 
Experimental Section 
Equipment Used. Uv, Beckman Acta III; ir, Beckman Acculab 4; 
NMR, Varian TL-60; MS, Hitachi-Perkin Elmer RMU-6; GLC, 
Varian Aerograph 1520. 
Materials. Reagent grade (Fluka puriss.) 2,2,2-trifluoroethanol 
(TFE), trifluoroacetic acid (TFA), pyridine, and 2-naphthol were used 
without further purification. Sodium hydroxide and sulfuric acid 
solutions were prepared using Merck TITRISOL standard volumetric 
solutions. Phosphoric acid (85%, Fluka puriss.) was titrated with I 
N NaOH to a phenolphthalein end point. Aniline was treated with 
a small amount of zinc powder and vacuum distilled ['.-'70 °C (20 
mm)] in the absence of light. The first 10% of distillate was discarded, 
and the aniline was used within 48 h of distillation. p-Nitroaniline was 
recrystallized from ethanol/water (mp 146 °C). p-Methoxyaniline 
was recrystallized from charcoal/water (mp 57-58 °C). p-Meth-
ylaniline was recrystallized from water (mp 43.5-44.5 °C). Sodium 
2-naphthol-3,6-disulfonic acid (R-Salt) was recrystallized twice from 
ethanol/water or from charcoal in water. Aqueous solutions of R-
Salt' 5 were prepared by dissolving 15 gin II. of distilled water and 
adjusting the pH to approximately 9 by addition of NaHCO3. 
Trifluoroetbyl Benzoate. This compound was prepared from TFE 
according to the method of Bourne et al. 16  The product was purified 
by vacuum distillation [bp 83 °C (19 mm)]: NMR (Cd 4) 4.55 (q,  
2 H, CH 2, J = 8.5 Hz), 6 7.03-8.03 (m, 5 H, ArH); ir 	3020, 1740, 
1590, 1575, 1485, 1440,1397,1290,1155, 1100, 1070, 1010,970,890 
cm'. 
Benzenediazonium-fl-15N tetrafluorohorate (C6 H 5N 	5N BF4 ) 
was prepared according to the method of Starkey. 17  Fluoroboric acid 
(4 ml) was added to 0.69 ml (0.0073 mol) of aniline. The solution was 
cooled in an ice-salt bath, and 0.5 g (0.0073 mol) of NaNO2 (99.2% 
nitrogen-IS, Stohler Isotope Chemicals) in I ml of water was added 
slowly with vigorous stirring. The precipitate was collected by filtration 
and washed with cold fluoroboric acid, water, ethanol, and ether. The 
white powder was dried in vacuo at room temperature, recrystallized 
from acetonitri le/ ether, and stored in the dark. The purity was de-
termined by coupling with R-Salt and comparing the observed ex-
tinction coefficient at 490 nm with the literature value'5 (( = 2.2 X 
10). The 15N p-nitro,p-mcthoxy, and p-methyl diazonium salts were 
prepared by the same method. 
Aniline-2,4,6,N,N-d5 was prepared according to the procedure of 
Best and Wilson.18 Aniline hydrochloride (6.0 g, 0.046 mol) was 
dissolved in 30 ml of D20 and refluxed under dry nitrogen for 24 h. 
The D20 was removed by vacuum distillation and the procedure twice 
repeated with fresh D20. The solution was then neutralized with an-
hydrous Na2CO3 and extracted with three 15-ml portions of ether. 
After removal of the ether, a small amount of Zn powder was added 
and the aniline vacuum distilled [bp 65 °C (20 mm)]: NMR (CCL) 
6 7.00 (s, ArH); ir Vmax  3415, 3030, 3010, 2980, 2600, 2540, 2490, 
2440, 2260, 1830, 1570, 1450, 1390, 1355, 1290, 1235, 1160, 1075, 
960, 918, 835, 680 cm'. 
l3enzenediazonium-$-1 5 N-2,4,6-d3 tetrafluoroborate was prepared 
as described above using 0.69 ml of aniline-2,4.6,N,N-d 5. 
Dediazoniation of Labeled Diazonium Salts. A typical dediazo-
niation 15 was carried out as follows. Approximately 300 mg of labeled 
benzenediazonium salt was dissolved with magnetic stirring in 20 ml 
of TFE in a jacketed three-neck reaction vessel thermostated at 30 
± 0.1 °C. Before addition of the salt, the TFE was deoxygenated using 
dry nitrogen. The reaction vessel was covered with aluminum foil to 
exclude light. A 0.3-ml sample of the solution was taken and quenched 
in R-Salt as soon as possible after addition of the salt. After the ap-
propriate time for approximately 70% reaction (calculated from the 
first-order rate constant), another 0.3-ml aliquot was taken and 
quenched. These samples were used to determine the exact extent of 
reaction. The entire reaction solution was then quenched by pouring 
it into 25 ml of I N sodium hydroxide containing 0.3 g of 2-naphthol. 
The precipitated I-phenylazo-2-naphthol was filtered and dried (mp 
130 °C). 
Reduction of 1-Phenylazo-2-naphthol. The azo dye was reduced 
to aniline and I -amino-2-naphthol according to the procedure of Swan 
and Kelley. 11 Approximately 0.1 g of the red azo dye (obtained from 
the quenching reaction) was refluxed with 0.25 g sodium dithionite 
in a mixture of 3 ml of water, 7 ml of ethanol, and 0.1 ml of 40% so-
dium hydroxide solution until the color was discharged. Then a few 
drops of I N sodium hydroxide was added to bring the pH to about 
8.5. The mixture was steam distilled and the aniline containing dis- 
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Tablet. Isotopic Rearrangement of Substituted Benzenediazonium-0-' 5N Tetra fluoroborate in the Dark 
Conditions Substituent P (%)" kr/ks' 
104 k 5 
()C  
106 k 
(s') N BSd yd 
H20,30 -C H 1.89 0.016 0.927 1.48 -0.26 3.493 
70 wt%TFE, 30°C H 7.14 0.064 1.581 10.1 -1.09 1.66 
85 wt% TFE, 30°C H 7.65 0.069 1.642 11.3 -1.83 1.35 
97 wt% TFE, 30 °C H 8.16 0.074 1.607 11.9 -2.59 1.15 
TFE. 30 °C H 7.96 0.072 1.590 11.4 -3.80 1.045 
TFE, 5 °C H 8.66 0.079 0.023 0.18 
TFE/1000 atm, N 2/25 'Ce H 7.96 0.072 0.467 3.36 
TFE/pyridinc,f 30°C H 2.12 (0.018) g 
TFE, 30°C 2,4,6-D 6.41 0.057 1.078 6.14 
TFA, 30 °C Fl 9.05 0.083 0.778 6.46 -5.55 4.529 
I M HSO4, 35 °C H 1.89 0.016 1.67 2.67 
85% H1PO4, 30 °C H 9.45 0.087 0.524 4.56 
TFE, 64°C 4-0CH 8.28 0.075 0.026 0.19 
TFE, 40°C 4-CH 3 8.94 0.082 0.647 5.31 
° Percent isotopic rearrangement adjusted to exactly 70% dediazoniation. "k r /k s = log (I - 2p)/2 log (A/AO ); p = P1  00: A = absorb-
ance of azo dye obtained after 70% dediazoniation; A 0 = original azo dye absorbance (ref 24). The 95% confidence limits of k,/k, are 
±8%. c  Assumed equal to the rate of disappearance of diazonium salt, d  Solvent nucleophilicity (NBS) and ionizing power (Y); ref 12, 27, 
and 28; see also, D. J. Raber, R. C. Bingham, J. M. Harris, J. L. Fry, and P. v. R. Schleyer, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 92, 5977 (1970). e In a 
glass-lined autoclave. f  5 ml of pyridine/ 18.4 ml of TFE; see ref 30. 9 Not first-order kinetics. 
tillate (60-I 00 ml) acidified (HCI). Subsequent removal of the solvent 
by rotary evaporation yielded the aniline hydrochloride, which was 
dissolved in a couple of drops of methanol and reprecipitated by ad-
dition of ether. The filtered hydrochloride was washed with three 
additional portions of ether. The usual yield was about 30 mg (''57%) 
of material (mp 195 °C). The p-methoxy and p-methyl azo dyes were 
reduced by the same procedure. The presence of the p-nitro group 
complicated the reduction of the respective azo dye as the nitro group 
was reduced too. The product could not be used for a reliable mass 
spectral analysis. 
Mass Spectral Analysis of Aniline Hydrochlqride. The aniline hy-
drochloride samples were analyzed directly by mass spectrometry for 
the nitrogen-IS content and not converted to nitrogen gas as is gen-
erally done for analysis of samples containing nitrogen- 15.10  
The fraction (p) of nitrogen-IS incorporated in a sample was cal-
culated from the ratio of the peak heights at m/e 93 and 94 according 
to the following equation: 
P = (J fo)/(l +f -fo) 
In the equation,f, equals the ratio of peak heights 94/93 after x% 
dediazoniation,fo equals the peak height ratio 94/93 for the reference 
aniline derived from the same labeled diazonium salt after 0% dedi-
azoniation, and p is equal to the fraction of nitrogen-IS in the sample. 
Analysis of standard solutions containing as little as 2.5% nitrogen- 15 
aniline demonstrated the reliability of this procedure. The observed 
peak height ratio 94/93 for the reference compound is 0.0778 ± 0.004 
which compares with the theoretical intensity ratio20 of 0.0711. The 
presence of an M + I peak due to an ion-molecule reaction is seen to 
be small and constant. No correction for this effect was attempted. 
The nitrogen-IS content of the azo dye, l-phenylazo-2-naphthol, 
was determined in a similar manner as above. The intensity ratio of 
peak heights for rn/c 248/249 was determined from the reference azo 
compound containing 99.2% ' 4N=' 5 N and corrected to 100%. This 
ratio could then be compared with that for the azo dye derived from 
the same diazonium salt after 700/. dediazoniation under high pressure 
of nitrogen-14. The fraction of nitrogen-IS [N( 15)] incorporated in 
the sample can be calculated from the following equation: 
N(I5) = I/(l +fx -fo) 
wheref, is equal to the peak height ratio 248/249 after x% dediazo-
niation and Jo  is the reference peak 248/249 for 0% dediazoniation 
of the same diazonium salt. Experimentally determined peak ratios 
for the azo reference compounds varied less than ±2%. 
Mass spectral analyses of the substituted azo dyes proceeded sim-
ilarly. 
Experiments under High Pressure. All high-pressure experiments 
were carried out in a stainless steel autoclave equipped with a specially 
designed glass insert which allowed the reaction solution to be shaken 
continuously without contacting the metal surface during dediazo- 
niation. Aliquots of the reaction solution were extracted and quenched 
in R-Salt before and after pressurization to determine the exact extent 
of reaction. Temperature control was difficult to maintain due to the 
nature of the apparatus and estimated to be ±2 °C. Thus first-order 
rate constants calculated contain large uncertainties. However, the 
ratio k r /k s is unaffected since it has been shown to depend very little 
on temperature. The time lag between initiation of dediazoniation and 
attainment of the final working pressure in the autoclave was about 
10 mm. 
Dediazoniation under Carbon Monoxide. This experiment was 
performed exactly as above using unlabeled benzenediazonium tet-
rafluoroborate. The autoclave was pressurized to 320 atm with CO 
instead of N 2. GLC analysis indicated the presence of trifluoroethyl 
benzoate in addition to the normal reaction products (fluorobenzene 
and trifluoroethyl phenyl ether). 5 A 5-m column of 10% Apiezon L 
on Chromosorb W (80/100) at 150-200°C with 30 ml/min He and 
a 4.8-m column of 10% silicon SE-30 on Aeropak 30 (70/80) at 
200-220 °C with 30 ml/min He were used to separate the products. 
The benzoate was identified by addition of an authentic sample to the 
reaction mixture. For determination of yields, toluene was used as an 
internal standard. Standard solutions were prepared to determine the 
response factor for each compound. Yields were calculated by cutting 
out peaks and weighing. Two or three runs were made for each solu-
tion, and the reproducibility of areas was usually within ±2%. 
It was noted that after the dediazoniation reaction under carbon 
monoxide was complete, the solution appeared red in contrast to the 
slight yellow color observed when reaction is carried out under ni-
trogen. Addition of small amounts of trilluoroethyl benzoate to a spent 
reaction solution (under nitrogen) generates the same red color. 
Results 
Isotopic Rearrangement. The results of our several experi-
ments are collocated in Table!. The first point of interest is that 
our value of k,/k, for H20 (line 1) corroborates that of Lewis21 
(0.014) and agrees exactly with the value (0.016) recently 
reported by Swain)0 The consistency of the data argues 
strongly for the reliability of our novel direct mass spectro-
metric analysis procedure. All previously reported meth-
ods10' 20' 2 ' involved tedious decomposition procedures and 
gas-handling techniques. Obviously under carefully controlled 
conditions the reproducibility of modern mass spectrometers 
can be very high. 
Any doubts about the reality of isotopic nitrogen rear-
rangement,22 if not removed by earlier work,23' 24 should now 
disappear, particularly since by varying the solvent, almost 1096 
rearrangement may be obtained at 70% dediazoniation. 
We originally chose TFE as a solvent because of its low 
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Table H. Exchange of Para-Substituted (3-N 15  Diazonium Ions with External N2 in TFE 
Substituent % dediazoniation Conditions 
5N=14N content 
of azo dye (%) 
H 0 1 atm, air, 25 °C 99.20" 
H 70.4 1 atm, air, 25 °C 98.60 ± 0.44" 
H 73.2 20 atm, 14N 2, 25 °C 98.23 ± 0.48" 
H 69.9 300 atm, 14N,, 25 °C 96.23 + 0.47k 
H 70.1 300 atm, 14N2, 25 °C 96.99 + 0.26" 
H 72.5 300 atm, 14N2, 25 °C 96.89 1 0.27" 
H 62.5 1000 atm, 14N 2, 25 °C 94.71 + 0.43" 
H 0 1 atm, air, RT 99.40" 
H 56.0 300 atm, ' 4N2, 23.0 °C 97.42 ± 0.24k 
I-I 65.0 300 atm, 1 4N 2, 24.5 °C 96.32 ± 0.59" 
H 0 I atm, air, RT 99.31 ± 0.42" 
I-I 80.0 315 atm, 14N2, 40.0°C 97.60 ± 0.15' 
NO2 0 1 atm, air, RT 99.33" 
NO2 62.1 325 atm, 14N2, 40.0°C 97.98 ± 0.30" 
NO2 0 1 atm, air, RT 99.28" 
NO2 65.4 315 atm, 14N7, 64.0 °C 98.33 ± 0.23" 
OCH3  0 I atm, air, RT 98.87" 
OCH3  67.3 310 atm, 14N 2, 64.0°C 9755 ± 0.44" 
" Reference standard. b 95% confidence limits. 
nucleophi1icity'24'252" and ability to dissolve ionic solutes. 
We were pleasantly surprised to find that TFE also produced 
better than a fourfold increase in k,/k,. This result is not 
simply attributable to decreased solvent nucleophilicity since 
the dediazoniation reaction (k 5) is actually 1.5 times faster in 
the less nucleophilic TFE than in water. However, the rear- 
rangement rate (kr) increases almost eightfold on passing from 
water to TFE. When the data for trifluoroacetic acid is in- 
cluded along with that for 1-120, TFE, and their several binary 
mixtures, no correlation with solvent nueleophilicity 
(NBS)' 2'272" or ionizing power (Y) is apparent. In pure TFE 
there is no significant change in k r/k s on changing the tem- 
perature by 25 °C or upon increasing the pressure from I to 
1000 atm of N2. The rearrangement measurements with 
substituted benzenediazonium ions had to be made at higher 
temperatures due to their lower rate of dediazoniation. The 
ratios kr/k s with the p-methoxy and the p-methyl derivative 
are not significantly different from those found with the un-
substituted diazonium ion. 
The relative independence of k r/k s in pure TFE on tem-
perature and pressure changes and on substituents in the ar- 
omatic nucleus is consistent with a common rate-limiting in- 
termediate or transition state for both dediazoniation and re-
arrangement. The significant decrease in both k, and k 5 on 
increasing pressure suggests an intermediate or transition state 
in which the phenyl-nitrogen bond is considerably stretched 
if not completely broken.29 
An apparent discrepancy exists in the results on the influence 
of substituents in the N,,N-rearrangement in water as mea- 
sured by Lewis and Holliday.23 They found the following 
values for k,/k,: no substituent, 0.014; m-CH3, 0.018; p-Cl, 
0.023;p-CH3, 0.03 1;p-OCH3, 0.038. Lewis and Holliday also 
demonstrated, however, that there is a linear relationship be-
tween log k, and log k 5 (see their Figure 1). The only difference 
between the rearrangement in water and in TFE seems to be 
that in water the correlation between log k r and log k 5 has a 
slope which is slightly lower than 1 (0.93), whereas the re-
spective slope of the measurements in TFE does not seem to 
be significantly different from 1.30 
When the dediazoniation is conducted in a mixture of TFE 
and pyridine, conditions which have been shown to produce 
radical derived products,3 ' the percent rearrangement de-
creases markedly, and first-order kinetics are no longer ob-
served. 
The marked retardation of dediazoniation and rearrange-
ment on substituting deuterium in the 2, 4, and 6 positions of 
benzenediazonium tetra fluoroborate is consistent with a highly 
electron-deficient intermediate or transition state for the two 
processes.9 
The weakly nucleophilic TFA and the highly viscous 85% 
H3PO432 solvents produced the greatest ratios of k r /k s. That 
this is not due to their great acidity is indicated by the low k r/k s 
value found in I M H2SO4- 
Reaction with External Nitrogen. If dediazoniation in TFE 
proceeds via a free or weakly complexed phenyl cation, such 
an intermediate would be expected to be highly reactive. Per-
haps the ultimate test would be reaction with molecular ni-
trogen-a nonpolar molecule of unusually high bond strength 
often used in organic chemistry as an "inert" atmosphere. Our 
results along these lines are listed in Table 11. 
Using benzenediazonium tetra fluoroborate labeled with 15N 
in the 0 nitrogen, dediazoniation was allowed to proceed to 700% 
completion in a glass-lined autoclave under various pressures 
of nitrogen of normal isotopic abundance (-0.4% 15N). As the 
pressure is increased, increasing amounts of ' 5N are lost from 
the "unreacted" diazonium salt. This finding is completely 
consistent with the intermediacy of a free phenyl cation which 
reacts almost indiscriminately. 
On the basis of the experiments reported here it seems that 
there is no appreciable temperature effect on the amount of 
exchange with external nitrogen. 
As in the investigation of the N,,,N,-rearrangement of the 
diazonium group, substitution of the aromatic nucleus has little 
influence on the amount of exchange, indicating again that a 
common intermediate is able to react by the same mechanism 
with a nitrogen molecule or a TFE molecule. 
The average of 15 separate mass spectrometric determina-
tions from three independent experiments at 25 °C and 300 
atm of nitrogen give an average value of 2.46 ± 0.40% "ex-
ternal" nitrogen incorporation at 70% dediazoniation. 
Reaction with Carbon Monoxide. Another compelling 
demonstration of the intermediacy of a phenyl cation or similar 
species33 is found in our experiment under 320 atm of carbon 
monoxide. Along with the normal products (fluorobenzene and 
2,2,2-trifluoroethyl phenyl ether), a 5.2% yield of 2,2,2-tn-
fluoroethyl benzoate was found. This result is in contrast to 
experiments in water34 where, at lower pressures of CO (700 
psi, 47.6 atm), no benzoic acid was found. 
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Discussion 
Our experiments demonstrate that two new reactions take 
place during dediazoniation of arenediazonium tetrafluoro-
borates in TFE in addition to the expected substitution of the 
diazonium group by the solvent (trifluoroethoxydediazoniation 
in Bunnett's35 systematic nomenclature of reactions) and by 
fluoride ions (fluorodediazoniation). These new reactions are 
the displacement of the diazonium group by external nitrogen 
molecules and by carbon monoxide. 
In addition, the rearrangement of the two nitrogen atoms 
of the diazonium group, found first by Lewis et al. in 1963 for 
dediazoniations in water,21 '23'24'36 becomes more significant 
by a factor of 3 to 4 in solvents like TFE, TFA, and 85% 
H3PO4. 
As indicated already in the Results section, all data are ex-
plainable by postulating a common intermediate or transition 
state for all five reactions (solvolysis, fluorination, nitrogen 
exchange, 	rearrangement, and carbonylation). It is 
highly electron deficient and has an almost or completely 
broken C-N bond. 
Intermediates like the spirodiazirine cation II or a bimole-
cular displacement are not consistent with our data. 
N 
The very large negative volume of activation for hydrolysis 
of arenediazonium ions (A vt = — 10.0 cm3/mol at 29.3 °C 
in water)29 and the considerable nitrogen isotope efI'ect recently 
observed in water10 both argue strongly against a spiro inter-
mediate. Since A Vsf for solvolysis is of similar magnitude in 
TFE (-11.4 cm3/mol at 25 1C)37  and since k r /k s is un-
changed or increasing the external nitrogen pressure from I 
to 1000 atm (indicating that AV5f 	J/rt), it is likely that such 
an intermediate as It is not involved in the N(S,Nfl rearrange-
ment process as well. 
The strongly decreased percentage of N,,,No, rearrangement 
in TFE/pyridine mixtures argues strongly against a homolytic 
rearrangement, as radical reactions were found to be pre-
dominant in that system. 31 
In part VI of this series13 we demonstrated that a mechanism 
in which TFE and water enter the rate-determining part of the 
reaction as nucleophiles is not consistent with the experimental 
data for dediazoniation in TFE/H20 mixtures. Swain et al.8- '' 
also provided strong evidence against a bimolecular displace-
ment. Additional evidence for the N,,,Nj3, rearrangement comes 
from Table I. The extent of isotopic rearrangement is almost 
unchanged on passing from pure TFE to 85 wt% TFE (1:1 
mole ratio of TFE:H2O). It seems therefore to be reasonable 
to explain our finding with a rate-limiting formation of the free 
phenyl cation and competitive additions of this highly dcc-
trophilic reagent to the solvent, to the gegenion,' I to the fi atom 
of the nitrogen molecule split off in the dediazoniation, and in 
particular to external nitrogen molecules or to carbon mon-
oxide if present. 
Most significant in our results is the evidence for the re-
versibility of the rate-determining part of the dediazoniation 
of arenediazonium ions. This is, to our knowledge, the first 
example of the reaction of nitrogen molecules with a purely 
organic reagent in solution.38 
Although an SN 1 mechanism with competing (parallel) 
additions of the free phenyl cation to the various nucleophiles 
(eq 2) after the rate-limiting step coincides with all qualitative 
results of our investigation, it does not explain all data on the 
basis of the phenyl cation being the only steady-state inter-




Ar + N2 
Co 
+ 	 (9) 




mechanism are the following. ( I ) If the reverse first step (rate 
constant k_ 1 ) is the same for the 	rearrangement and 
the exchange with external nitrogen, one expects a decreased 
ratio k r/k s for the reaction under high pressure of external 
nitrogen 14N 2. This is, however, not the case (Table I, experi-
ment at 1000 atm N2). (2) On the basis of the rate equation 
rate = [ArN2+I 
> 	
k,(k 2'[SH] + k2"[X] + k2"[CO]) 
k_ 1 [N 2 j + k 21[SH} + k2"[XI + k 211'[CO] 
for mechanism 2, an initial linear increase of exchange with 
external nitrogen as the pressure of nitrogen is increased would 
be expected. At very high nitrogen pressures a more than linear 
increase of exchange is expected.39 Inspection of the exchange 
results demonstrates, however, that the '5N-'4N content of 
the azo dye formed decreases about 2.5% from I atm (air) to 
300 atm of N 2, but only another 1.7% by increasing the pres-
sure from 300 to 1000 atm of N 2 . On the basis of eq 3, one 
expects a decrease of about 5% or more for that second range 
of pressure increase provided that Henry's law is obeyed. 
There is, however, no doubt that external nitrogen has not 
only a purely physical effect (pressure), but also a chemical 
influence. Dediazoniations under 300 atm of argon arefaster 
than those under 300 atm of nitrogen (but not as fast as under 
atmospheric conditions).37 This demonstrates again the re-
versibility of the first step. 
All these detailed problems are still under investigation. At 
the present time, we suspect, as indicated in our preliminary 
communication,7 that the rate-determining part of heterolytic 
dediazoniations does not go directly to the phenyl cation but 
through a molecule-ion pair of a phenyl cation and molecular 
nitrogen in which the nilrogen has lost its axial dissymmetry 
and may be "entropically activated". 
The fact that the nitrogen exchange and the carbonylation 
reactions have been detected, up to now, only in TFE and that 
the N 5,N-rearrangement is more dominant in TFE than in 
water can be explained by the observation4 ' that TFE is a 
generally poor solvating species for cations. In water, the di-
azonium ion is well solvated, and the reaction is slow. Once the 
process of splitting the C-N bond begins, the aryl cation ben-
efits much more from solvation than does the molcule-ion pair; 
isotopic rearrangement is therefore low. In TFE, the diazonium 
salt is poorly solvated and thus reacts fastef. The phenyl cation 
is not appreciably stabilized and so the molecule-ion pair has 
a relatively longer lifetime allowing significantly more rear-
rangement. The slightly different relationship between 
Na,N-rearrangement and solvolysis in water and in TFE as 
a function of substituent effects may indicate that the rate-
limiting transition state of the rearrangement in water is 
somewhat earlier (less dependent on phenyl cation substituent 
effects) than that of the hydrolysis. The practically nonexistent 
Journal of the American Chemical Society / 98.11 / May 26, 1976 
influence of substituents on k r /ks in TFE indicates identical 
transition states for both reactions in that solvent. 
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